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the king and his

men went

to

JcruNdem unto

the Jeboiitea,

obedience,

thou take away the blind and the lame, thon shall not come In hither
stronghold of Zion

the same it the city of David. And David said

:

on

that day, Whosoever getteth up to the gutter, and smiteth the Jebusites. and the lame

and

the blind, that art hated of David's soul, ht

thuU bt chi*f and captain . Wherefore they said,

lame shall not come Into the house.”—
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blind and the

M.

having been anointed king over

all the

boundary

tribes, selected a place on the northern

of Judah, most advantageously situated for the me-

of sinners; and
and

:

thinking David cannot come In hither. Nevcrtheleas, David took the

no other

a simple faith in Jesus as the Saviour

advances

the Inhabitant* of the land : which spake onto David, saying, Except

faith in Christ, and it ad-

entrance into the holiness of the Christian life save by

tropolis of his

kingdom. But

it

was

in the possession

love, spring

of the Jebusites, whom the Israelitesfor four hunM’Gregor docs not possess dred years had not been able to subdue. David now
the natural dignity of movement and manner which determined to drive out the occupants of this strong
all
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from this root
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rife.

of

faith.

faith fulness,

Dr.

arc so chaiacteristic of Dr. Wallace; but he takes a

life,

strong grasp of his subject, and with his skilful analy-

life In dying.

sis

and pointed antithesis he is enabled with the

make

soundest philosophy and* the strongest reason to

($ur Contributors.

such a topic as preparation for eternity intensely inter-

place, and consecrate

One

it

to Jehovah.

of tl*c difficultiesin this passage is to

determine

who are the lame and the blind. Some understand
the Jebusitc

deities. But the people

safely

would not

own deities. Another explanation is
that the lame and blind mean David’s army, as if to
Sabbaths Abroad.— The Scottish Church. involved sentences to perplex his hearers, but vigor- say, Do you expect to scale these precipices with these
BY RKV. DAVID INOLIH, D.D.
ous thoughts were expressed in simple phraseology; blind cripples? Unless you take away these, and try
from Glasgow to Balloch by rail, though in the very effort to be simple, there were occasional examples of roughness which marred the genpassing the fortified rock of Dumbarton Caseral effect. Dr. M’Gregor closed his sermon with some
tle, and thence up the Valley of the Leven to Loch
Isomond. Sailing up the Loch we saw Ben Lomond, kindly words to the visitors from America, and wc arc
now crowned with clouds settling into all the forms sure all the tourists who were present will recall with
which beauty loves, now mist veiled, and again bathed pleasure the affectionate way in which he prayed for

TT/"^

travelled

VV

sunshine. From Inversnaid we drove

in

lacher, and so sailed
islet,

to

Stronach-

down Loch Katrine with

its

thence through the Trosschs we traced Fitz James’

course to Stirling Castle.

From

Stirling

our country, and especiallyfor our churches, and com-

mended us
lovely

we

were

God

to the protection of the

sense of the

morning brought with it a

many changes— boys and

matrons now, and then

the

empty

girls are

men and

place and this

of the Established

Church

Oban, where the services

in

ly,

and

yet

we would not

for untold

Cathedral, and everywhere

we

this

were impressed by the

congregations and the evidences of progressive

large

crowd .church life. The growth of

strangers! The sad and the joyful mingle strange-

of

church

in

power

religious life and

in

the last twenty years is very noticeable.

money have miss- Immediately before the Disruption, as

it is

called, of

1843, the pulpits of the Established Church of

ed cither the sadness or the joy.

Scotland

by a body of men
and
eloquence
have rarely if
was most desirable for
Dr. M’Qregor was always mentioned first. Accordingly, ever been equalled among the Scottish clergy. With
on the morning of our first Sabbath in Edinburgh, we Dr. Chalmers, though no longer a pastor, still devotInquiring as to the ministers of Edinburgh

whom

it

in the chief cities were occupied

strangers to hear, the name of who

way to the West Church;

succeed. This insult

will not

roused David’s indignation, and he

said,

Whosoever

smiteth Jehus by climbing up the water course, 'be he
of the lame or blind, even

though he were the enemy

of David’s life, he shall be chief captain of the armies
of Israel.

But

this interpretationis not satisfactory.

Another

makes the lame and blind the Jebusites themselves.
Wc afterwards worshipped with the congregations So impregnable did they consider this stronghold,

and just as
daylight was fading over the Castle, and Craigs, and ling, whose sermon was addressed with singular power
Arthur's Seat, we were in Edinburgh again. Among to the hearts and consciences of his hearers in the
kith and kin and old familiar faces the past seemed to church at Firth in Orkney, and also in the Kirkwall
be obliterated,but next

some other method, you

of all grace.

were conducted by the Rev. Donald Macleod, of Stir-

whirled through the Links of the Forth,

thus revile their

words or

esting and impressive. There were no bard

for learning, piety

that, in derisive

mockery

of their invaders, they placed

the lame and blind on the battlements who, by simply

shouting, “ David cannot

come in

hither,”

would

drive off the assailants. This I think is the correct

view, though requiring a change in the

translation.

The following rendering gives the true sense. The

come
hither, for the blind and lame shall keep thee off by
saying, David shall not come hither. And David said
on that day, Whosoever (first) smiteth the Jebusites,
and through the subterraneouspassage reacheth the
lame and the blind that are hated of David’s soul because the lame and the blind continued to say, he
habitants of Jcbus said to David,

shall not

The

come

first

Thou

in-

shalt not

in, shall be chief captain.

change

is in

rendering the

particle

Him

be-

ing himself largely to evangelistic work, there w'ere

carite instead of except. It is thus rendered in several
Cunningham,
Candlish,
and
Guthrie
hear the eloquent pastor; his place was supplied by the
places. Again, the verb rendered Uikt atcay, signifies
Rev. Mr. Adams, of St. Davids', a new parish some- in Edinburgh, Mr. Arnot, (now of Edinburgh), and also drive aicay or keep off, and instead of being in the
where in the suburbs of the city. The sermon was a Dr. Buchanan in Glasgow, and Dr. A. D. Davidson, of second person singular, critics say it may be in the
clear and somewhat impassioned presentationof the Aberdeen. Nearly all the ministers in these cities third person plural, and that the lame and blind are
gospel, under which the largo congregationseemed to went out with the Free Church, and in the city of the subject. The Septuagint has anestemn. Though
be deeply affected. It was at this service that we no- Aberdeen not a single minister was left in the Estab- the tense is the preter, yet as it accords with the geniticed for the fi.*8t time, in the Sabbath services, the lished Church. For the next .ten years the Church of us of the Hebrew language to speak of events yet future

found our

but we did not

men

such

as Drs.

outward tokens of that religious awakening which Scotland struggled on making comparatively

little

pro-

as having actually happened, when the speaker would
and
United
Presbyterian
churches
had passed over Scotland during the months preceding
strongly express the certainty of the event, I think the
were
remarkably
progressive
during
that
decade.
But
our visit. During the week it was advertised that Dr.
verb should be rendered in the future.
gress, while the Free

own church on the next
Lord’s day, and that special arrangements had been
made for the accommodation of a large party of American tourists who were travellingunder the care of Mr.
Cook. We w’ere in the church early, and watched to
see if among the American travellers there were any
familiar faces, but they wore all strangers to us. The
large church was crowded to its utmost capacity. The
introductory psalm was rather indifferently sung,
M’Gregor would preach

while the people were

in his

still thronging into

the church,

there had come to the- front in the Scottish Church

such

men as Dr. Norman M’Leod, Dr. Caird,

Josephus confirms the statement that the blind and

Dr.

lame were contemptuously placed upon the walls.
and others like-minded, who Moreover it is difficult to account for David’s intense
.were universally recognized as men of rare endow- indignation toward those persons except from the fact
ments, and diligent and valuable ministers. They that he considered their language as extremely insultCharteris, Dr. Macduff,

were the chiefs of a new and popular party by
the old

was

This sense is given in the English Bible of Covinterest erdale, printed in 1535: “Thou shalt not come hither,
the evidences of a but the blind and the lame shall dryve the aiwaye.”

moderates were superseded.

felt in

missionary work and

all

whom ing.

A new

revived and united church were soon manifest, so that
it is

not too

much

to say that this

church

is

now

fully

but the other devotional services were conducted with

abreast of the other Presbyterian churches of Scotland.

great solemnity. Dr. M’Gregor preached from the

The influencesexerted by

David having taken the strongholdof
fortress or citadel, but) the

which was spread over the wide

have fallen largely upon her congregations. Ministers

the

have sought to adapt themselves to the popular wants

tempts

pare for eternity. There

Lowlands generally.

“Prepare

to

meet thy God.” (Amos

is

4

:

only one course, and that

is

to aiakt thif preparationinstant work, as the very

i

the old churches,

hill of Zion, that Jo-

the recent revival of religion sephus calls the lower town, or the

12.) The
discourse w'as obviously suggested by the sudden
death of some member of the congregation. The
preacher urged immediate preparation. We have no
defined period placed in our own power, that we can
arrange to serve the world first, and afterwardspre-

text,

;

which some years ago were nearly

empty, are again crowded with worshippers, and

new

citadel,
to

proceeds to take the

do by stratagem,

Zion, (not the

town of the Jebusites,

it

town lying beneath

citadel,which

assault.

Two

cases occur in history

which

illustrate thif.

When Babylon was

marks, however, apply

thinking themselves safe within their strong

towns and cities and to the

In the rural districts of the

lands the Free Church

still

maintains

its

High-

at-

being impregnable by

churches in large numbers have been built. These reto the

he

besieged by Cyrus, the inhabitant*

and high

walls, scoffed at the attempt of Cyrus to take the city

ascendency, by siege.

How

like the history before

us. But Cyru*

2
broko

^Jmstian
down

th<5

l)ank of the river,

and

us soon as the

Intelligmcfr,

for the tree,

and

S^ursbag, faiuwrn 7, 1675.

their faces fuller

of glee and

sinilua

down a torrent, overllowingits hanks, submerging
and destroying the rich crops that lined it on either
night, entered and took the city by surprise. Another
ing out their happiness. And when, after singing and side, and carrying away a good portion of the magnificent bridge that spans it at this place. The latter
instance is given, which strikingly illustrates this.
prayer and Scripture recitations and a speech from
1 olybius says:
Rabatanmna, a city of Arabia, could I our good brother of the Flatbush church, we came to was built eighteen years since at a cost of two hundred thousand rupees, and its loss will prove an imnot be taken till one of the prisoners showed the be- the loading of the tress (for there were two of them),
mense inconvenience to the town. At present the riv
siegers a subterraneouspassage through which the beyou should have seen the presents come pouring in. er is crossed hy rudely-constructed leather boats, and
sieged came down for water.” This citadel of the Class hy class sent up their things pretty and useful when it runs down we must grind through the thick
sand of its bed as in days of old.
•lebusites seemed to have had a subterraneous passage
things; dolls and toys and pictures and hooks for little
“ 1 ,lRV« not much news of any kind to communisimilar to this. The word is rendered gutter in our
ones that can never buy such things for themselves; cate. We are expecting Dr. II. M. Scudder, Jr., and
version. It occurs in only one other place in the Hi* hut mainly useful articles;warm stockings, and mit- wife this week. They left Venice on the 22d Octolwr,
ble. The Vulgate calls it jirtula, Vatablus, caruilit, tens and hoods and comforters and jackets and huts and are therefore due in a day or two. We shall all
feel like singing hallelujah when he and Mr. Wyckoff
Junius, emiuarium, and Bochart, ahtv*. Most interand shoes and dresses and other such like things for are at work among us.
preters agree that the word signifies something holloxt, the poor little children that arc pinched with the win“ Since writing you about the Danish Lutherans I
and apply it to water; exactly the case of the subter- ter’s cold. They were loaded on the trees until the am happy to inform you that one of them has left, and
raneous passage of Habatamana, through which men trees could hold no more, and then were gathered in a has taken up his abode in Trikalore. This is in the
could go for water.
southern part of South Arcot, where two or three
great heap beneath. I say, you should have seen them
missionaries from that body have been laboring for
Josephus aflirms that there an underground pas- come in; and you should have seen the fairer sight
seven years, and I sunnose we shall have to leave them
sage at Jebus. The prepoaition rendered to, sometimes yet; of the sparkling eyes, the smiles and happy faces
in the occupationof it without protest. They will
signifies hy or through, and here the meaning is, through of the children, eager to see and add to the giving. not probably interfere directly with us at that dis
the iuhterruneoui postage.
tance, though they do not observe the usual courtesy
Never did children look so delighted when 4rifts were
that
prevails between missionary bodies of different
A reward is offered by David to the man who should being taken from a tree to be given to themselves.
denominations,hut receive anything that comes to
take the place, but strangely the reward promised and And never before, I think, within the walls of the
their hand. The removal of this gentleman in a
the person rewarded, arc omitted in Samuel. They old church, was there preached such a sermon ns measure obviates the necessity of addressing their
are supplied in 1 Chron. 11: C, where it is said: those heaped-up gifts and those happy faces preached committee. I suppose we can hardly object to their
“Whosoever smiteth the Jebusitea first, shall be chief to us all that night. It was a sermon we will never cultivating a field so long held and so far removed, especially when we ourselves are in so weak a state as to
and captain. So Joab, the son of Zeruiah, went first forget; a living, acted comment on the words of the
l»e unable to look after it. It is, however, a great reup and was chief.” As these words are an essential Lord Jesus, 4* It is more blessed to give than to re- lief to have him away from Vellore, and I trust no farther intrusion will be attempted by this body. I have
part of the narrative, and were doubtless at first also cieve.”
had some correspondencewith their mission on the
in Samuel, they should be supplied, as they are, by the
And so it inn a grand success. God Mess the chil- subject of employing helpers under discipline,etc.,
translators.
dren for it. And if ever you want to know what to etc. Copies of letters are enclosed for inspection.
“There is still a young Dane here who though an
do for your school at Christmas time, just try this
‘
Evangelical
Lutheran’ like the others lias no connecA Gospel in a Christmas Tree.
plan and you will have the Merriest Christmas that
tion whatever with the above society. He informs me
n. c.
"T WANT to tell you about our Christmas Tree, and you ever
that he is sent out by no society, but by a number of
Satoekties, Dec. 28th, 1874.
-L what we did with it; not indeed because it was
private Christians,and that he is here for the study of
the language. I cannot ascertain whether he designs
ours or because ice did anything, but just because the
to remain permanently iu Vellore; he hardly seems to
idea of the thing was so happy a thought, and the reknow himself. As this is still a matter of uncertainty
Cjmrrjj.
sult was so happy a success, that I think it a pity not
there is no immediate necessity of the Hoards taking
to tell of it, since by the telling some others may
action in regard to it. Should he however decide to
perhaps get a hint by which, at another Christmas Foreign Missions of the Reformed Church. establish himself here, I will acquaint you at once of
it, and hope that a letter may then be written.
THE ARCOT MISSION, INDIA.
tide, they.may'preparc for tbemselvesa pleasure like to
“ Another annoyance seems to be in store for us. A
ours. And we do not claim any patent on the inven- rpiIE following letter from the Rev. E. C. Scudder,
change of chaplains at the station has brought among
tion, nor any originality either; for some of us had
-L M.D., dated Vellore, November 16th, presents us an extreme ritualist,or I might say a Jesuit, ail but
heard of jt in at least one instance before; but none of one of the difficulties sometimes encountered on the the name. His idea is that the soul of a man who has
us had overseen it in actual realization, nor indeed, I mission fiekl— namely, interference by the representa- had the bishop’s hands laid upon him in confirmation,
is imperilled by his attending another church. Holdthink, imagined how beautiful and enjoyable it would tives of other religious bodies. At large seaports or iu
ing this view he has not only forbidden church of
really be.
capitol cities, it is proper that various societies sfiould England people whom he could control from attending
To begin at the beginning— there came up in our be represented;but the general understanding has our prayer-meetinga, even when anxious to do so, hut
teachers’ meeting the inevitablequestion “ What shall been that if one religious body is vigorously cultivat- he has also tried to tamper with some of our ebjirch
we do at Christmas for the school?” with all the pros ing such a field as that of the Arcot Mission, no other members who in olden times belonged to the Gospel
Propagation Society. A more narrow-minded bigot it
and cons, and all the doubts and disagreeablesconnect- denomination of Christians will interfere with them. would be difficult to find. This man has recently aped with festivals, and gifts for the school, and we India is large enough, and there are there unoccupied pointed a catechist to look after, as he says, the interests of the Church of England natives in Vellore. He
hardly knew what to decide upon.
fields for all the branches of the Church of Christ.
Then up spoke one of the teachers— and as I look Dr. Scudder does not speak at all too strongly in re- at the same time sent about a circular in which he declared that existing arrangements would not he interat it now it seemed as though she were inspired — say- gard to the grievance he presents.
fered with, yet the catechist like his master has been
He writes
ing : k‘ Let us dress the church with green ; let us have
visiting the houses of our Christians aud laboring with
them, to induce them to forsake us and join them.
a l hristmas tree beautifullydecorated, but instead of
“ I am just about leaving home for the purpose o
having it loaded with presents for the school, let the visiting the villages in the extreme aputh of our dis- Probably a convenient mental reservationcovers the
delinquency. I am glad to say that as yet no harm
children themselves load iC with presents for poor trict, to be absent probably three weeks. This jourhas
been done, and though I was first apprehensive and
ney should have been taken two months since, hut
/
wrote
a protest to the bishop, I am inclined to think
continuousrains prevented. I attempted to force a
Now what do you think of that? Turn the thought passage last month, during nn apparent break in the no great evil will befall us in the end hy the appoint
round, Mr. Editor. Do you not see the gleam of a weather, and proceeded with my brother, Dr. John, nient of this catechist. It is a pity as well as a wastt*
to Arnee, intending to go with him as far as Allian- of force that so many bodies of professing Christians
jewel in it' and was it not a genuine inspiration?
should thrust themselves into a place which can hr
At all events it acted like one; charming doubt and dal, twelve miles farther on, and from thence to Ora- easily cared for by any one of them. We being first
ther alone. Hut the most copious downpour of the
hesitationaway, and setting before us a beautiful puryear kept us prisoners for four days in Arnee, after on the ground have the prior claim, and annoying
pose. And so we set to work. What heaps of the which we were obliged to return home with our plans though it he, we shall go on and do our duty leaving
results with the Lord.”
beautiful ground-pine, and the flat cedar, and laurel, unfinished. More than seven inches of w'ater fell in
and bitter-sweetjvere gotten together; what numbers a few hours upon ground already saturated with previous rains, and the Hood that followed was almost
of busy fingers kept flying in and out twining and
Nassau,
— The KimUrhooL Advertiser says:
unprecedented. We have never experienced anything
weaving the rich green in wreaths, and balls, and like it before within my knowledge. Whole villages “The recent donation for the benefit of Rev. A. H.
crowns, circling every column, and springing festoons have in some cases been carried bodily away, and the Brush of the Reformed church of Nassau, was well atfrom arch to arch; and what legends fitted to the loss of property in crops and buildings of every de- tended and pleasantly conducted. The proceeds
scription is almost incalculaCle. While all the railamounted to about $275.”
sweet Christmas time were blazoned on the walls, it
ways have suffered, that between Madras and Bombay
would weary you to hear and me to tell. Hut all the fared the worst, being truly placed, as the Madras
b isiikill Landing. — At the Christmas celebration
time we wrought there was the undercurrent of a fear Mail expressed it, “hors de comltit” Large and ex- of the Reformed church of Fishkill Landing, held on
lest the great thing, the matter of the presents, should pensive bridges were swept away, and many portions
Christmas night, there were two handsome Christmas
of the track completely destroyed. All communicaprove a failure. And there were doubters who kept
tion was interrupted. Mails were lodged between trees filled with presentation prizes for every scholar
telling us it was all a mistake, and the children would
broken bridges, and for days there was no intelligence of the Sunday-school. During the evening, the pastor
be vexed because they wanted presents for themselves, of any kind received from the other side. Arrangewas presented with a substantialChristmas-boxin the
and the whole thing would prove ridiculous.It all ments have been temporarily made for conveying an form of a purse containing tw» hundred dollars.
depended, you see, upon the children— whether they overland by runners through a circuitous route, and
\ an Clerk. — The twenty-fifth anniversary of the
some time must elapse before there can be any resumptook the notion as we had it, and entered into its tion of traffic.
settlement of Rev. P. D. Van Clcef, D.D., as pastor of
spirit.
“Vellore has also had its share of damage, but I
he First Reformed Dutch church of Van Vorst, JerBut how foolish were we to doubt the children. am glad to say with no loss of life, as in 1872, when
sey City, will be observed with appropriate services,
Did ever any trust the children in any matter of the you will remember 800 souls were destroyed in a few
moments. The engineers have been at work since that on next Sabbath, January 10th, 1875. In the morning
heart, and feeling, and good works, and find them
time and have so arranged it that no accumulation of at 10$ o’clock the pastor will preach his anniversary
fail him? They surely
fail us; for when the water capable of submerging the town can again take
sermon. In the afternoon at half-past 3 o’clock a
feast time camo roun^-and with it we all came into place in its vicinity, and the probabilitiestherefore
union service will be held, at which the Reformed
our church, made more beautiful than its wont— the are all against the repetition of such a calamity.
churches of the city will join in the celebration of the
“ But the damages in other respects have been imchildren came trooping in, moving to the notes of a
mense. Our river, swollen by the bursting of many Lord’s Supper. In the evening at half-past 7 o’clock,
grand marching hymn, their hands filled with parcels tanks, as well as by tho heavy rains, come rushing
a sermofl will be delivered by Rev. Wm. J. R. Taylor,
channel was drained, his troops, in the middle of the
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On Monday evening, Jan-

1

yial

pastor’s reception and so-

.

their pastor

church. Fohncr members
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which
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Palestine Explorations.

intercourse,the members of the society surrounded

and

him with

a

ments

at a loss for

was for a few

word*,

G.

GROVE,

the Honorary Secretary of the

-LV1 English “Palestine Exploration Fund,” has

one hundred dollar greenback. Mr. Moersurprise,

R

"jV/l

by the hands of their president preaent-

con- dyk, who was taken by

anil

hour apent

3

written a letter to the
rao-

resting details

but soon recovering himself

London Timm giving some

of recent excavations in

inte-

Palestine,

from which we make the following extracts:

The Adccrtiaer of January 2d says: expressed his thanks in a very neat and appropriate
1 ho children of the Reformed Sunday-school were speech. An elegant motto made by a pen, indifferent
made glad on Thursday evening of lust week by a colors with wreaths and flowers, by Mr. H. I). Cup
beautiful and richly-ladenChristmas tree— the first, so Yau Asmus, was also presented by him to the pastor.
far as wc know, that has ever showered its gifts upon The Society, at the same time, by the hands of Mr.
the children of that school. The chapel was hand- V erdier presented elder H. H. Van der Stoop with a

“ Since my last letter M. Gunncau has been continuing his researches. At Gaza he and M. Lecomte
thoroughlyexamined the large mosque, and agree with
Robinson in finding it a mediieval church. It docs not
appear to have been noticed before that the church,

somcly decorated for the occasion, and the happy facet gold-headed cane in appreciation of his services for

out of the ruins of still more ancient buildings. It
has furnished M. Ganncau with twenty new inscrip-

Kindkriiook. —

reflected ...
in the
less yjjmi
joyful
mv scarcely
nv. h i v*. j ican

J

J years as leader of the vhuii.
t itu KagU
miyiv aw
via
many
choir. The
adds
countenances of their teachers and friends, showed that “The Rev. W. Moerdyk although hut a little over
conclusively that the evening was fully enjoyed.” ,l year in our city, has already made many warm
of the

little ---folks
------

-

i

------

the

itself possibly of

was constructed

fifth century,

among them one important Hebrew

text, under
seven-branchedcandlestick and the
sacrificialknife. One of the most contested sites of
Jewish topography is Modin, at once the birth-place
Jkiisky City.— The Keening. Journal of December 30th friem1®’ l,otl1 0UtiWe as wel1
of ,,i8 congregaand burial-placeof the Maccabean family. The tomb
saya that on the previous evening, at the close of the tion, un(1 wc ,,clicvc ho 5s j,18t tl,e man to build up a erected by 8imou over his father and brothers is described in the first book of Maccabees (xiii. 27) as beprayer meeting of the Free Reformed church, First :
v- »•
street, Mr. James Lindsay re(|uested the congregation Lb Fevrk.— On jChristmaa eve a large number of ing ornamented with pyramids and pillars bearing
trophies of armor and carved ships, so placed as to be
to remain seated a few minutes, as ho hud a pleasing tlic people of the Third church of Raritau assembled
seen 4 by those who sail on the sea.’ The puzzle has
duty to perform. He said the members of the Bible the parsonage to testify their tender attachment to been to reconcile this condition (apparently of l>eing
class connected with the Sabbath-school of this their late pastor and his wife and to express their rc- visible from the Mediterranean) with the distance from
churcli, gratefully appreciatingthe labors and devo- Krets at bis departure from among them for a new Jerusalem employed in other notices.
“ Various sites have been fixed on, but all have been
lion of their teacher, hud desired to present him a
lalx>r. During the absence of Mr. and Mrs. Lc
tions,

a sculpture of the

ttS

'

.church-M

tok-

rejected on examination.The last conjecture is due
^evrcin y°*nerville, the parsonage was taken possession to Mr. Handrecski, late of the Protestant Mission iu
ion behalf of the class>, in a few touching words
by the members of the congregation, and prepara- Jerusalem, who suggested a place called Medjeh, in
seuted to the Rev. A. J. Park, the teacher, a large ^ons Ulailc for a generous parting feast, of which about the Wady Budrus (Petrus), seven or eight miles east
handsome gilt frame, in the centre of which is the two hundred and twenty-five partook. After the of Lydda. An opportunity occurred of examining
this place, and M. Ganneau was aW once on the spot
photograph of Mr. Park, and grouped around him
*he assemblage was called to order, and Mr.
with his coadjutor. They excavated the mound, and
tlinftf* nf flftoini I\(
At four \fs*Tlrwl^
/l /I mnaal
\T . T
^
1 a
#_ii •
those of fifteen of the class, ...Cat.
with space for the
McBride, aaddressing
Mr.
Lc Fcvre, read the following discovered a square sepulchral chamber of consideraothers who belong to the class. Mr. Park was thor- as an expression of the feelings of the assemblage
ble size, with three recesses, hewn in the live rock.
The
work was solid, and apparently ancient; but on
oughly
dreamed oi
of u;
it; but
” AN e, members of the
church vi
of iu»rRaro surprised;
------ » —he had not even
» uu uicMiicu
v,lu Third Reformed wuuicu
clearing the area the floor of both chambers and rerecovering himself, he impressively thanked them in a ^an aud others of your personal friends, desire to excesses was found to be paved with fine mosaic, and in
1 hut^ eloquent
.it alVflllt...
M 1.
V*.. Qa
t
^ 2 m— 1
. __
_ t
few
works.
press, before your departure from among us, our ap- one of the recesses was worked a largo and perfect
cross in colors, a draw ing of which is now at the of. Keyport, X. J. — The Keyjtort Weekly of December preciation of your character as a Christian minister,
fice. Xo instance, as far as I am aware, exists of a
doth says: “On Christmas eve the children and and of that of your esteemed wife, therefore,Ifoolwl,
rock-hewn sepulchre made by Christians, so that the
1 hat it is with the deepest feelings of sorrow and refriends of the Reformed Sunday-schoolassembled in
tomb is probably originally Jewish ; but it is certain
the church to witness and participate in the distribu- gret, that wc contemplatethe separation between our that no traces of pyramids or pillars w'ere found, and
tion of Santa Claus’ providence. A large star made of beloved pastor and his people. Itoolved, That with that the only discovery was a cross.
44 At Jerusalem some researchesare being carried on
evergreens, and brilliantly lighted with numerous wax devout gratitude we recall the memories of his faithby Mr. Henry Mandalay, the well-known engineer,
tapers, was arranged back of the pulpit. The exer- ful pastorate of seventeen and a half years, written in
which may lead to discoveries of value. Mr. Maudscises were opened with a song by the school. Then our records and upon the hearts of many among us, lay has turned his attention to the brow of the hill at
after prayer by Rev. Mr. Mead, the pastor, Rev. Mr. showing that the blessing of the Master has crowmcd the southwest part of the modern ‘Zion,’ outside the
so-called Tomb of David, at the Bishop's School, and
Lippincott, of the M. E. church, made a
» short
ouui i and
mm in his labors. 1 lew red, That we follow our beloved pasl
between that and the English cemetery, and therefore
teresting address. Remarks were also made by Rev. tor Wlth our ttffectio118*nd prayers, wishing him abundfar beyond the walls of the present city. When the
Messrs. Manning and Cailhoppcr, Capt. II. E. Bishop, ant 8ucce9s
new AcM of labor, and praying that ‘Bishop’s School’ was built, scarped rock w'as laid
and Mr. Van Mater, of Holmdel. At the proper mo- the bleS8inbr of God may rest upon him.” Addresses bare at this place, and for some distance southeast of
ment Santa Claus’ horn was heard at the door, and were subsequently made by Rev. John Davis of the M. it, which was obviously the accompaniment of the
wall of the old city. These scarps were cleared by
the old egentleman
under the
weight OI
of a E. church and Mr. Le Fevre, during which many
--- --------- staggered
•’taggciiu in
III UUUCF
UlC WeigUt
many of
ui
Captain Warren, R. E., when in Jerusalem for us, and
large sack filled with good things for the good chil- tb°9C Prc8cnt were affected to tears. On the Sabbath found to be thirty feet deep. Mr. Maudslay appears
dren. ‘ Santy' then assumed the management of fobowin£ ^r* Lc Fevre clo8cd his labors in the church now' to have found that the Bishop’s School is built on
thinrrq
nn rt nullinrr n
____
.
..at Raritan aftor k niinwfpw nf noorltT
tilings, and calling up the good ones by name, himself at Raritan after a ministry of nearly eighteen years, in the foundations of an ancient tower (probably very
made the presents. Domines Lippincottand Manning the presence of a large congregation by a farewell ser- ancient), forming an angle of the wall, and to have
found the foundations of another old tower at the
received favors, the former a 1, utter howl, and the lat- mon, in the course of which he said he had been permitedge of the British cemetery. He has also traced the
ted to receive into the full communion of the church wall to the North of the Bishop's School, and found it
ter gentleman a milk pail.”
during his ministry 255 by confesssion,and 221 by cer- to run straight for the southwest angle of the modern
Fi.ATBC8ii.-A correspondentwrites telling us how
city wall. 1’he next step is to take it up from the
tificate from other churches, making a total of 47G,
they do things in the Reformed church of Flatbush, as
cemetery, and see where it runs to eastward. Thus we
and being an average of 26 a year. The whole numfollows: “They have the knack of making a pastor’s
ought at last to be conducted to the tombs of David
ber of families belonging to the congregationin 1857 and Solomon and all the kings of Judah. The old
heart happy in Flatbush, l ister Co. When he returns
were 130, and in 1874 there were 273 families. In 1857 towers just named have steps leading down to the
to them after vacation, they are found in the parsonthere were given to benevolent objects $235.56, and in foot of the scarp, and at the foot of the scarp is a
age lighting all the tires, warming thoroughly the
ditch cut in the solid rock. ‘ Can this,’ writes Lieuhouse. They bring full baskets of every variety; they 1874 the amount so given was $1000.30; he had solemn-* tenant Conder, 4 be the 44 gutter” mentioned in David’s
ized 109 marriages, attended 171 funerals, and bap- siege of the Jebusite town?’”
ioad down the table, to which they mosUordially weltized 54 adults and 212 children. In the afternoon,
come tbyHomine.” They leave an abundance of
^things good to delight the appetite. About Christ- says the Somerset Unianitt, a service w’as held especially
A Scotch Critic.
mas time a wagon is stopped before the door, while designed for the children and youth of the congregathe pastor isVway. A dear good friend has brought tion. At half-past 2 o’clock, the hour for the meeting, rnilE Glasgow Presbytery have been discussing the
«

n of sincere friendship and Christian love.

He then

pre-
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table are

into his study
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a host of things appropriate to a grand Christmas the house was again crowded, and the
feast. The pastor goes

I

_

.

H

Wm

~
Auuu

there on the

two beautiful volumes of history; just what

he has been seeking to purchase for some time.

warm

ed chiefly in singing some Sabbath songs, and a

and affectionateaddress by Mr. Le Fevre to tbc

When dren and youth of

on Christmas eve he goes to Glased and Httends the

services consist-

the church.

dwelt upon these three

He

enlarged and

points, “the necessity of

own sinfulness; then the way

chil-

-L

new Hymnal recommended by the Synod, and

gather from the report of the proceedings that
culties

which beset the compilers of

and Modern’ are not

know- Dr. Eadie,

special to the

4

w’e

diffi-

Hymns Ancient

Church of England.

in calling attention to the

book, observed

pardon

that the introductory remarks were good, but the com-

show gratitude
school and Ills friends presents him with a most acceptto God for His goodness.” The address was full of
able token of $20. There arc no blues in that parsoninstruction and good counsel and will doubtless be long
age. And had a stranger just dropped in and noticed remembered by those who have so often heard his
the congregationleaving the church on last Sabbath voice and enjoyed Ins labors as their faithful pastor,
morning, he must have certainly confessed, “ No blues and with whom they part with many regrets.

pilation itself was not at all times at all points in

Let high-born seraphs tune the
lyre, Dr. Eadie asked the moderator to inform him
what high-born meant. 4 Bom,” he proceeded, *4 ‘Im-

anywhere.” Merry Christmas

plies birth, and birth maternity

festival, Mr.

James Welch on behalf of the Sunday-

ing our

to find

in Jesus Christ, and lastly our duty to

to

all.

*

harmony with the principlestherein enunciated.As
to

the 83d hymn,

44

4

;

who was

the

mother?”

The strongest argument for the truth of Christianity With reference to the 110th hymn, “There is a gate
Grajvd Rapids, Mien.— A few weeks ago, a “Bcis the true Christian ; the man filled with the Spirit of
that stands ajar,” Dr. Eadio “felt that ‘ajar’ was
rean Society,” for the purpose of studying the evidences
Christ. The best proof of Christ’s resurrection is a most objectionable— surely the gate was wide open
of Chrisfmnity,

was organized by

the

young people of

the (American) First Reformed church, of Grand Rapids,

who

invited their pastor, Rev. P.

deUver before their society
lectures on the above
of his services,

members

a

semi-monthly course of

named subject.

we learn from

Moerdyk, to

In appreciation

:

living Church, which itself is walking in a

and drawing

life

Before such arguments, ancient

stand. Let us

ner, and then though hell should have

umph, eventually must be
gregation met recently with their pastor

at the

Rome

herself, the

mightiest empire of the world, and the most hostile to

the Daily EagU, that the

members of the con-

life,

from Him who hath overcome death.’

Christianity,could not

of the society and a few

new

live in like
a

man-

short-lived tri-

fulfilledwhat St.

Augustine

residence
say®,

“Love U

the fulfillingof the troth.

’’—CftrtoKd.

tor

”

Hymn

117 the doc-

was increasingly critical,pointing out

that, accord-

then

why

ing to

‘ajar?’

On

verse 3 of

its description, 44

the ground,’ then

wc were

we were

first

‘grafted,’and next,

‘

born again.’

”

In

Hymn

310 occurs the line,

Seer and tibyl both attesUng

and Dr. Eadie put

it

by a

we were told to

fresh figure, in the course of four lines

be

‘cumberers of

;

to the Pre5byte7 whether

it

wai

a

C^risltan Inltlligmcw, S^urskg, |aiuuup 7, 1675.
down thd bunk of the

broke

ri?er,

end

ua soon as the

for the tree,

channel was drained, his troops, in the middle of the

than ever

I

and

their faces fuller of glee

had seen them.

How

and smiles down a torrent, overflowing its banks, submerging

they did sing, shout-

and destroying the rich crops that lined it on either
Hide, and carrying away a good portion of the magniinstance is given, which strikingly illustrates this. prayer and Scripture recitations and a speech from ficent bridge that spans it at this place. The latter
Polybius says: “ Rahatanmna, a city of Arabia, could our good brother of the Flatbush church, we came to was built eighteen years since at a cost of two hundred thousand rupees, and its loss will prove an imnot be taken till one of the prisoners showed the be- the loading of the tress (for there were two of them),
mense inconvenience to the town. At present the rivsiegers a subterraneouspassage through which the beyou should have seen the presents come pouring in. er is crossed by rudely-constructed leather boats, aud
sieged came down for water.” This citadel of the Class by class sent up their thing*— pretty and useful when it runs down we must grind through the thick
sand of its lied as in days of old.
•lebusites seemed to have had a subterraneous passage
things; dolls and toys and pictures and books for little
“
not much news of any kind to communisimilar to this. The word is rendered gutter in our
ones that can never buy such things for themselves; cate. We are expecting Dr. H. M. Scudder, Jr., aud
version. It occurs in only one other place in the Bi- but mainly useful articles; warm stockings, and mit- wife this week. They left Venice on the 22d October,
ble- The Vulgate calls it jiMt, Vatablus, caruiiu, tens and hoods and comforters and jackets and bats and are therefore due in a day or two. We shall all
Junius, tmiWium, and Bochart, a/rewi. Most inter- and shoes and dresses and other such like things for feel like singing hallelujah when he and Air. Wyckoff
are at work among us.
preters agree that the word signifies something Aottott, the poor little children that arc pinched with the win“ Since writing you about the Danish Lutherans I
and apply it to water; exactly the case of the subter- ter’s cold. They were loaded on the trees until the am happy to inform you that one of them has left, and
raneous passage of Uabatamana, through which men trees could hold no moire, and then were gathered in a has taken up his abode in Trikalore. This is in the
could go for w ater.
southern part of South Arcot, where two or three
geeat heap beneath. I say, you should have seen them
Josephus atlirms that there wt/s an underground pas- come in; and you should have seen the fairer sight missionaries from that body have been laboring for
seven years, and I suonose we shall have to leave them
sage at Jehus. The preposition rendered to, sometimes yet ; of the sparkling eyes, the smiles and happy faces
in the occupation of it without protest. They will
signifies ty or through, and here the meaning is, through of the children, eager to see and add to the giving. not probably interfere directly with us at that disthe tubterraneout j* outage.
tance, though they do not observe the usual courtesy
Never did children look so delighted when gifts were
A reward is offered by David to the man who should being taken from a tree to be given to themselves. that prevails between missionary bodies of different
denominations,but receive anything that comes to
take the place, but strangely the reward promised and And never before, I think, within the walls of the
their hand. The removal of this gentleman in h
the person rewarded, arc omitted in Samuel. They old church, was there preached such a sermon ns measure obviates the necessity of addressing their
are supplied in 1 Chron. 11: G, where it is said: those heaped-up gifts and those happy faces preached committee. I suppose we can hardly object to their
“Whosoever smiteth the Jebusites first, shall be chief to us all that night. It was a sermon we will never cultivating a field so long held aud so far removed, eapccially when we ourselves are in so weak a state as to
and captain. So Joab, the son of Zcruiah, went first forget; a living, acted comment on the words of the
l>e unable to look after it. It is, however, a great re
up and was chief.” As these words are an essential Lord Jesus, “ It is more blessed to give than to rc- lief to have him away from Vellore, and I trust no far
ther intrusion will be attempted by this body. I have
part of the narrative,and were doubtless at first also cieve.”
had some correspondencewith their mission on the
in Samuel, they should be supplied, as they are, by the
And so it teas a grand success. God bless the chil- subject of employing helpers under discipline, etc.,
translators.
dren for it. And if ever you want to know what to
night, entered and took the city by surprise.

Another ing out

their

happiness. And when,

after singing

and

1

A Gospel

WANT

in

do for your school at Christmas time, just try this
plan and you will have the Merriest Christmas that

a Christmas Tree.

you about our Christmas Tree, and

to tell

idea of the thing was so happy a thought, and the
so

to tell of

happy a

perhaps get

heard of

at least one instance before ; but none of

had ever seen

us

nor indeed,

it in actual realization,

think, imagined how beautifuland enjoyable

it

I

would

really be.

To begin at the beginning — there came up in our
teachers’

meeting the

we do

Christmas for

and

at

inevitable question “

with

the school?”

What

THE ARCOT MISSION, INDIA.

to

any originality either; for some of us had
it in

&j)e grfffmub &j)urrjj.

a hint by which, at another Christmas Foreign Missions of the Reformed Church.

ours. And we do not claim any patent on the invention, nor

shall

all the yros

eons, and all the doubts and disagreeablesconnect-

with festivals, and gifts for the school, and we
hardly knew what to decide upon.

ed

Christmas tree beautifullydecorated, but instead of

having it loaded with presents for the school, let the
children themselves load

it;

with'

presents for poor

children.”

Now

what do you think of that? Turn

round, Air.
jewel in

At

it./

the

thought

Editor. Do you not see the gleam of
and was

it

not

a

a

genuine inspiration?

all e\cuts it acted like one;

charming doubt and

hesitation away, and setting before us a beautiful pur-

pose. And

so

we

work. What heaps

set to

of the

beautiful ground-pine, and the flat cedar, and laurel,

and bitter-sweet were gotten together; what numbers

and out twining and
weaving the rich green in wreaths, and balls, and

of busy fingers kept flying in

crowns, circling every column, and springing festoons
from arch to arch; and what legends fitted to the
sweet Christmas time were blazoned

would weary you
time
lest

to hear

on

the w'alls, it

and me to tell. But

we wrought there was the undercurrent

all the

of a fear

the great thing, the matter of the presents,should

prove a failure.
telling us it

was

And

all a

who kept
children would

there were doubters

mistake, and the

be vexed because they wanted presents for themselves,

and the whole thing would prove ridiculous. It
depended, you

see,

all

upon the children-whether they

took the notion as we had

it,

and entered into

its

are enclosed for inspection.

a young Dane here who though un

4 Evangelical Lutheran’ like the others has no connection whatever with the above society. He informs me
that he is sent out by no soeietg,but by a number of
private Christians, and that he is here for the study of
the language. I cannot ascertainwhether he designs
to remain permanently in Vellore; he hardly seems to
know himself. As this is still a matter of uncertainty
there is no immediate necessity of the Boards taking
action in regard to it. Should he however decide to
establishhimself here, I will act pi tint you at once of
it, and hope that a letter may then be written.

“ Another annoyance seems to Ihj in store for us. A
change of chaplains at the station has brought among
J- M.D., dated Vellore, November 10th, presents us an extreme ritualist,or I might say a Jesuit, ail hut
one of the difficulties sometimes encounteredon the the name. His idea is that the soul of a man who has
mission fiekl— namely, interference by the representa- had the bishop’s hands laid upon him in confirmation,
is imperilled by his attending another church. Hold*
tives of other religious bodies. At large seaports or iu
ing this view he has not only forbidden church of
capitol cities, it is proper that various societies should England people whom he could control from attending
be represented;but the general understanding has our prayer-meetings, even when anxious to do so, hut
been that if one religious body is vigorously cultivat- he has also tried to tamper with some of our church
members who in olden times belonged to the Gospel
ing such a field as that of the Arcot Mission, no other
Propagation Society. A more narrow-minded bigot it
denomination of Christians will interfere with them. would be difficult to find. This man has recently aj>
India is large enough, and there are there unoccupied pointed a catechistto look after, as he says, the interests of the Church of England natives in Vellore. He
fields for all the branches of the Church of Christ.
at the same time sent about a circular in which he deDr. Scudder does not speak at all too strongly in reclared that existing arrangements would not he inter-

rnilE following letter from

Then up spoke one of the teachers— and as I look
at it now it seemed as though she were inspired— say- gard to the grievance he
ing: ” Let us dress the church with green ; let us have
He writes:
a

c.

may

mayjpreparc for themselvesapleasure like

tide, they

re-

success, that I think it a pity not

since by the telling some others

it,

s. r.

1874.

did anything, but just because the

ours or because ice

was

had.

Sahjerties, Dec. 28th,

-A. what we did with it; not indeed because it was

sult

you ever

0

CtC* f,C,0Pit;8
“ There is still

the Rev. E. C. Scudder,

presents.

home for the purpose o
the extreme south of our district, to be absent probably three weeks. This journey should have been taken two months since, but
continuous rains prevented. I attempted to force a
passage last month, during an apparent break in the
weather, and proceeded with my brother, Dr. John,
to Arnee, intending to go with him as far as Alliandal, twelve miles farther on, and from thence to Orather alone. But the most copious downpour of the
year kept us prisoners for four days in Arnee, after
which we were obliged to return home with our plans
unfinished. More than seven inches of water fell in
a few hours upon ground already saturated with previous rains, and the flood that followed was almost
unprecedented. We have never experienced anything
like it before within my knowledge. Whole villages
have in some cases been carried bodily away, and the
loss of property in crops and buildings of every description is almost incalculaCle.While all the railways have suffered, that between Madras and Bombay
fared the worst, being truly placed, as the Madras
Afai7 expressed it, “Wi de comltat.” Large and expensive bridges were swept away, and many portions
of the track completelydestroyed. All communication was interrupted. Alai Is were lodged between
broken bridges, and for days there was no intelligence
of any kind received from the other side. Arrangements have been temporarily made for conveying an
overland by runners through a circuitous route, and
some time must elapse before there can be any resump“ I am just about leaving

visiting the villages in

tion of

spirit.

traffic.

fered with, yet the catechist like his master has been
visiting the houses of our Christians aud laboring with
them, to induce them to forsake us and join them.
Probably a convenient mental reservationcovers the
delinquency. I am glad to say that as yet no harm
*has been done, and though I was first apprehensive and
wrote a protest to the bishop, I am inclined to think
no great evil will befall us in the end by the appointment of this catechist.It is a pity as well as a waste
of force that so many bodies of professing Christians
should thrust themselves into a place which can be
easily cared for by any one of them. We being first
on the ground have the prior claim, and annoying
though it he, we shall go on and do our duty leaving
results with the Lord.”

Nassau,

N.

—

The KimUrhooL Adtertiser says:

“The

recent donation for the benefit of Rev. A.

Brush

of the

Reformed church

of

Nassau, was well

II.
at-

tended and pleasantly conducted. The proceeds
amounted
I1

to about

$275.”

ishkill Landing. —

At the Christmas celebration

of the Reformed church of Fishkill Landing, held on
Christinas night, there were two handsome Christmas
trees filled
of the

with presentation prizes

Sunday-school. During

was presented with
form

for every scholar

the evening, the pastor

a substantial Christmas-boxin the

of a purse containing

two hundred

dollars.

an Cleef. — The twenty-fifth anniversaryof the
settlement of Rev. P. D. Van Cleef, D.D., as pastor of
the First Reformed Dutch church of Van Vorst, Jer\

“Vellore has also had its share of damage, but I
to say with no loss of life, as in 1872, when
you
will
remember 800 souls were destroyed in a few sey City, will be observed with appropriate services,
Did ever any trust the children in any matter of the
moments. The engineers have been at work since that on next Sabbath, January 10th, 1875. In the morning
heart, and feeling, and good works, and find them
time and have so arranged it that no accumulation of at 10 J o’clock the pastor will preach his anniversary
fail
surely did nof fail us; for when the water capable of submerging the town can again take
sermon. In the afternoon at half-past 3 o’clock a
feast time came round-and with it we all came into place in its vicinity, and the probabilitiestherefore
union service will be held, at which the Reformed
our church, made more beautiful than its wont— the are all against the repetitionof such a calamity.
churches of the city will join in the celebrationof the
“ But the damages in other respects have been imchildren came trooping in, moving to the notes of a
mense. Our river, swollen by the bursting of many word’s Supper. In the evening at half-past 7 o'clock,
grand inarching hymn, their hands filled with parcels tanks, as well as by the heavy rains, came rushing
a sermon will be delivered by Rev. Wm. J. R. Taylor,

But how foolish were we to doubt the children. am glad

him?

Jnttlligmfr,

CJtt ^jmstian
D.D., the

the church, which will bo

first pastor of

fol-

of Mr. J.

lowed by brief addresses. On Monday evening, January 11th, there mill be the pastor’s reception and
cial reunion of the
the

congregationin

church. Former members

cial

of the

showered

its

first, so

gifts upon

the children Of that school. The chapel was handsomely decorated for the occasion, and the happy faces
little

folks reflectedin the scarcely less joyful

on the previous evening, at the close of the tion, and we believe he
prayer meeting of the Free Reformed church, First church.”
street, Mr.

man

is just the

to build

up

a

remain seated a few minutes, as ho had a pleasing the people of the Third church of Raritan assembled
duty to perform. He said the members of the Bible at the parsonage to testify their tender attachment to
to

class connected with the Sabbath-school of

this

their late pastor

and

wife and to express their

his

church, gratefully appreciating the labors

and devo- grets at his departure from among them for

tion of their teacher, had desired to present

him a tok-

field of

labor. During the absence

of

a

London Times giving some

of recent excavations in

inte-

Palestine,

“ Since my last letter M. Ganneau has been continuing his researches. At Gaza he and M. Lecomte
thoroughlyexamined the large mosque, and agree with
Robinson in finding it a mediieval church. It docs not
appear to have been noticed before that the church,
itself possibly of the fifth century, was constructed
out of the ruins of still more ancient buildings. It
has furnished M. Ganneau with twenty new inscriptions, among them one important Hebrew text, under
a sculpture of the seven-branchedcandlestick and the
sacrificialknife. One of the most contested sites of
Jewish topography is Modin, at once the birth-place
and burial-placeof the Maccabean family. The tomb
erected by 8imon over his father and brothers is described in the first book of Maccabees (xiii. 2T) as being ornamented with pyramids and pillars bearing
trophies of armor and carved ships, so placed as to be
seen ‘ by those who sail on the sea.’ The puzzle has
been to reconcile this condition (apparently of being
visible from the Mediterranean)with the distance from
Jerusalem employed in other notices.
“ Various sites have been fixed on, but all have been

Le Feyre. — On [Christmas eve a large number of

James Lindsay requested the congregation

the Honorary Secretary of tho

from which we make the following extracts:

friends, both outside as well as inside of his congrega-

sayi that

letter to the

resting details

at a loss for

countenances of their teachers and friends, showed that “The Rev. W. Moerdyk although but a little over
conclusively that the evening was fully enjoyed.”
a year in our city, has already made many warm
Jkuhky City. — The Evening Journal of December 30th

GROVE,

-LV1. English “Palestine Exploration Fund,” has

words hut soon recovering himself
expressed his thanks in a very neat and appropriate
speech. An elegant motto made by a pen, in different
colors with wreaths and flowers, by Mr. H. D. Cup
\ an Asmus, was also presented by him to the pastor.
The Society, at the same time, by the hands of Mr.
\ erdier presented elder H. II. Van der Stoop with a
gold-headedpane in appreciation of his services for
many years as leader of the choir. The Eagle adds
ments

3

Palestine Explorations.

intercourse,the members of the society surroundet

ed him with a one hundred dollar greenback. Mr. Moerchurch and con- dyk, who was taken by surprise, was for a fnw mo- written a

beautifuland richly-laden('liristmas tree— the

of the

in so-

the lecture-room of

The Adcertiscr of January 2d says:
I ho children of the Reformed Sunday-school were
made glad on Thursday evening of last week by a
has ever

hour spent

after an

their pastor and by the hands of their president present-

Kindkiuiook. —

we know, that

and

8. Verdier,

R. G.

so-

gregation are cordially invited to attend.

fur as

A.

Jamrarjr 7, 1075.

re-

new

Mr. and Mrs. Le

rejected on examination.The last conjecture is due
to Mr. Sandrecski, late of the Protestant Mission in
(on behalf of the class i, in a few touching words pre- of by the members of the congregation, and prepara- Jerusalem, who suggested a place called Medjeh, in
sented to the Rev. A. J. Park, the teacher, a large tions made for a generous parting feast, of which about the Wady Budrus (Petrus), seven or eight miles cast
handsome gilt frame, in the centre of which is the two hundred and twenty-five partook. After the of Lydda. An opportunity occurred of examining
this place, and M. Ganneau was aWonce on the spot
photograph of Mr. Park, and grouped around him are feast the assemblage was called to order, and Mr. Wm.
with his coadjutor. They excavated the mound, and
those of fifteen of the class, with space for the four McBride, addressingMr. Le Fcvre, read the following discovered a square sepulchral chamber of consideraothers who belong to the class. Mr. Park was thor- as an expression of the feelings of the assemblage
ble size, with three recesses, hewn in the live rock.
oughly surprised; he had not even dreamed of it; but “ W e, members of the Third Reformed church of Rar- The work was solid, and apparently ancient; but on
clearing the area the floor of both chambers and rerecovering himself, he impressively thanked them in a itan and others of your personal friends, desire to excesses was found to be paved with fine mosaic, and in
few but eloquent works.
press, before your departure from among us, our ap- one of the recesses was worked a largo and perfect
- . Keyport, N. J.— The Keyjmt Weekly of December preciation of your character os a Christian minister, cross in colors, a drawing of which is now at the of30th says: “On Christmas eve the children and and of that of your esteemed wife, therefore,Ifaolced, fice. No instance, as far as I am aware, exists of a
rock-hewn sepulchre made by Christians,so that the
I hat it is w ith the deepest feelings of sorrow and refriends of the Reformed Sunday-schoolassembled in
tomb is probably originally Jewish; but it is certain
the church to witness and participate in the distribu- gret, that we contemplate the separation bctw'een our that no traces of pyramids or pillars were found, and
tion of Santa Claus’ providence. A large star made of beloved pastor and his people, lieeolted,That with that the only discovery was a cross.
en of sincere friendship anti Christian love.

He

then

1*

evre in Somerville,the parsonage was taken possession

:

wax devout gratitude we

evergreens, and brilliantly lighted with numerous

was arranged back of the pulpit. - The exercises were opened with a song by the school. Then
after prayer by Rev. Mr. Mead, the pastor, Rev. Mr.
Lippincott, of the M. E. church, made a short and interesting address. Remarks were also made by Rev.
Messrs. Manning and Cailhoppcr, Capt. H. E. Bishop,
and Mr. Van Mater, of Holmdel. At the proper moment Santa Claus’ horn was heard at the door, and
tapers,

recall the

and

ful pastorate of seventeen

memories of his

by Mr. Henry Maudslay, the well-known engineer,
which may lead to discoveries of value. Mr. Mauds-

a half years, written in

and upon the hearts of many among us, lay has turned his attention to the brow of the hill at
showing that the blessing of the Master has crowned the southwest part of the modern ‘Zion,’ outside the
his labors. lUeolral, That we follow our beloved pas- so-called Tomb of David, at the Bishop’s School, and

our records

him abund-

tor with our affections and prayers, wishing

ant success in his

new

of

field

and praying that

labor,

and calling up

things,

the

rest

upon

him.” Addresses

were subsequently

of

following Mr. Lc Fevre closed his labors in the church

good ones by name, himself

at Raritan after a ministry of nearly eighteen years, in

made the presents. Domincs Lippincottand Manning the presence of
received favors, the former a butter bowl, and the
ter

gentleman a milk

lat-

Fi.atuush.-Acorrespondent writes telling us how
they do things in the Reformed church of Flatbush, as
follows:

“They have the knack of making

heart happy in Flatbush, Ulster Co.
to

them

after vacation,

age lighting all the

When

they are found

fires,

mon,

a large congregation by a farewell ser-

which he

in the course of

a pastor’s

he returns

in the parson-

warming thoroughly

the

house. They bring full baskets of every variety ; they
load down the table, to which they most cordially welcome the “ domine.” They leave an abundance of
^things good to delight the appetite. About Christmas time a wagon is stopped before the door, while
the pastor is away. A dear good friend has brought
» host of things appropriateto a grand Christmas

said he had been jiermit-

communion of the church

ted to receive into the full

pail.”

between

and the English cemetery, and therefore
far beyond the walls of the present city. When the
Bishop s School’ wTas built, scarped rock w’as laid
bare at this place, and for some distance southeast of
it, which was obviously the accompaniment of the
wall of tho old city. These scarps were cleared by
Captain Warren, R. E., when in Jerusalem for us, and
found to be thirty feet deep. Mr. Maudslay appears
now to have found that the Bishop's School is built on
the foundations of an ancient tower (probably very
ancient), forming an angle of the wall, and to have
found the foundations of another old tower at the
edge of the British cemetery. He has also traced the
wall to the North of the Bishop’s School, and found it
to run straight for the southwest angle of the modern
city wall. 1 he next step is to take it up from the
cemetery, and see where it runs to eastward. Thus we
ought at last to be conducted to the tombs of David
ami Solomon and all the kings of Judah. The old
towers just named have steps leading down to the
foot of the scarp, and at the foot of the scarp is a
ditch cut in the solid rock. 4 Can this,’ writes Lieutenant Conder, 4 be the “gutter” mentioned in David's
siege of the Jebusite townf’”
that

4

God may

the blessing of

made by Rev. John Davis of the M.
the old gentleman staggered in under the weight of a E. church and Mr. Le Fcvre, during which many of
large sack tilled with good things for the good chil- those present were affected to tears. On the Sabbath

dren. ‘Santy’ then assumed the management

Jerusalem some researches are being carried on

“ At

faith-

during his ministry 255 by confesssion,and 221
tificate from

other churches, making a

and being an average of 20

a

by cer-

total of 474,

year. The whole num-

ber of families belonging to the congregationin 1857

were

130, and in 1874 there were 273

families. In 1857

there were given to benevolent objects $235.56, and in
1874 the amount

so

given was $1000.39 ; he had solemn-*

ized 109 marriages, attended 171 funerals, and baptized o4 adults
.nays

•

and 212 children. In the afternoon,

the Somerset Unionist, a service w'as held especially

A Scotch

designed for the children and youth of the congrega-

tion. At half-past 2

o’clock, the hour for the meeting,

the house was again crowded, and the services consisted chiefiy in singing some Sabbath songs, and a

npHE

Critic.

Glasgow Presbytery have been discussing

tin

-A- new Hymnal recommended by the Synod, and wm

warm

gather from the report of the proceedings that diffi
and
affectionate
address
by
Mr.
Le
Fevre
to
the
chilculties which beset the compilers of 4 Hymns Ancieni
table are two beautiful volumes of history; just what
he has been seeking to purchase for some time. When dren and youth of the church. He enlarged and and Modern’ are not special to the Church of England.
on Christmas eve he goes to Olasco and Attends the dwelt upon these three points, “the necessity of know- Dr. Eadie, in calling attention to the book, observed

feast. The pastor goes, in

study and there on the

to his

James Welch on behalf of the Sunday- ing our own sinfulness; then the way

to find pardon that the introductory remarks were good, but tho com
show
gratitude pilation itself was not at all times at all points in
Hchool and his friends presents him with a most acceptto God for His goodness.” The address was full of
aMc tokcn
There are no blues in that parson- instruction and good counsel and will doubtless be long harmony with the principlestherein enunciated. As
age. And had a stranger just dropped in and noticed remembered by those who have so often heard his to the 83d hymn, “ Let high-born seraphs tune the
the congregation leaving the church on last Sabbath voice and enjoyed his labors as their faithful pastor, lyre, Dr. Eadie asked the moderator to inform him
what high-born meant. 44 Born,” he proceeded,
morning, he must have certainly confessed, “ No blues and with whom they part with many regrets.
festival, Mr.

in Jesus Christ, and lastly our duty to

-

of

anywhere.” Merry Christmas to

i

all.

*

plies birth, and birth maternity

;

who was

the

mother?”

The strongest argument for the truth of Christianity With reference to the 110th hymn, “There is a gate
Graiyd Rapids, Mich. — A few' weeks ago, a “Beis the true Christian ; the man filled with the Spirit of that stands ajar,” Dr. Eadie “felt that ‘ajar’ was
can Society,” for the purpose of studying the evidences
Christ. The best proof of Christ’s resurrection is a most objectionable— surely tho gate was wide open:

of

Christianity,was organized by the young people of

the (American) First Reformed church, of Grand Rapids,

who

invited their pastor,

Rev. P. Moerdyk,

to

deUver before their society a semi-monthly course of
lectures on the
of his services,

members

above named subject.

we

In appreciation

learn from the Daily Eagle, that the

of the society and a

grcg*tionoetrecently with

few members of the con-

living Church, which

and drawing

life

itself

is walking in a

new

life,

from Him who hath overcome death.

then

why

‘ajar?’

”

ing to

mightiest empire of the world, and the most hostile to

the ground,’ then

ner, and then

though

stand. Let us

hell should

umph, eventually must be

have

live in like

man-

a short-lived tri-

fulfilledwhat 8t.

Augustine

their pastoral the residence

says,

“Love

i*

the fulfillingof the

tmb.”-Cftrto&*.

verse 3 of

Hymn 117

the doc-

tor was increasingly critical, pointing out that, accord-

Before such arguments, ancient Rome herself, the
Christianity,could not

On

its description, “wo

we were

were

first

‘grafted,’and next,

fresh figure, in the course of four lines

be

>

bom

again.’

”

In

Hymn

it

we were

by a

told to

310 occurs the line,

8«er and tibyl both aUesUng

and Dr. Eadie put

‘cumberers of

;

to tie Presbytery whether

it

wu

it

Cbtistian |ntel%nter, Cbutsta?,

stitution of the Society.

“The The

Therefore, while

Claaaia designed that it should attract general attention by its publication in these columns, and that
from the Apostle Peter, and are we to sing that he wc did not misjudge, is evident from the implication
in it now fully brought out by its author. He 1ms exstood in need of or gained any corroboration from an
pounded it to mean whitewashing,dishonor and fraud.
Italian spae-wife?” The last objection taken by Dr.
“Tread on a worm and it will tum.” ^ bere is there
Eadie was topographical and horticulturalin its nature, an honest man that would submit to such a charge

leading thought of the verse/ said the doctor, “ U

7, 1873.

our Baptist brethren, and would coullict with the con-

Board. Hence we said : 44 The common sense of most
men will look upon it as a challenge to self-defence.

not marvellous language to find in a Scotch hymn-book
published and authorized in the 19th century.

Jmmars

wo should

see that there is no un-

necessary expense in conducting the operations of the

|

Board, let our aim be

to

make

it

more

effective in car-

rying out its great object. Let liberal contributions
be given to enable the Board to publish and to perpetuate books that cannot be obtained elsewhere. To in-

without an attempt to repel it?
crease the circulationof good books, let means bo furMoreover, how absurd the idea that “Hr. t*. atBy cool Sitoam'Bnhady rill
nished, that they may be sold at about their cost, and
tempted to lash the Classis into silence,” when the atilow sweet the Illy grow*
tempt was to evade the lathing so gratuitously given also that the Board may make liberal grants of their
and it so happening, as he pointed out, that there is by the Classis to the Board! Their resolution met publications where they may be needed or will do good.
neither shady rill nor growing lily by Siloam. A long him as designed for general attention in the judgment
s. n. s.
of
others,
to
lash
the
Board
in
the
worst
possible
way,
and interestingdiscussion followed, and finally, after
impeaching their honor and honeuty in the management
a proposal to go through the hymns teriatm had, with
Tho Hayden Survey.
of its affairs. When the imputation was first made,
some show of alacrity, been negatived, a committee we repudiated it as “ the imputation of a despicable act
CORRESPONDENT of the Boston Daily Adter
was appointed to “ consider the matter.” - /Won /Wy at variance with every principleof honor and ( hristititer gives the following outline of the projected

hymn 301 beginning:

;

•

4

Mohawk" repeats it. If the Classis, 4 constrained,” as is said, “had appointed a committee to
look into the affairs of the Board,” every question as
Fulton-Street Prayer-Meeting.
to their right to do it, would have been waived; and
#
T^TEARLY every day the leader of this meeting they might have examined to their hearts1 content,
reads fifteen or twenty requests for prayer for with all the aid wc could have given them ; then finding such a state of things as they represent, they
the outpouring of the Holy Spirit upon the land and
would have been justified not only in passing such a
the world. Some of them arc very urgent. Though resolution,but it would have been their duty to have
the Week of Prayer was at hand many said they were made complaint to General Bynod, to whom alone the
not waiting for that. They had already entered upon Board is accountable; but instead of this, they prejudge the whole case, and pass an unqualified condempraying services, and revivals of religion bad already
nation upon us, from the figuring, ns it now appears,
begun in many places, and numbers have been hope- of one man, which has since been shown fallacious.

ifan.

The

JN

anity ;” yet “

work

Hayden Surveying Expedition during the

of the

year 1873:

“The work
will be

of the survey

during the season of 1873

extended westward in Colorado to

the

meridian

longitude 109“ 30'. The area now remaining to be

of

explored lies west of 108“ western

h1o|>c

of the

main

Rocky Mountains, comprising the eastern

range of the

portion of the drainage of the Great Colorado River.

Numerous streams
ges

through

of greater or less size cut

this country to the

deep

g<>r

Colorado River. There

are some groups of mountains yet to

Ik*

surveyed, but

the highest peaks have already been located. At the
Such was the “gentle admonition.”
“Mohawk”
thinks
wc
should
have
“invited
the
elder
These protracted services have grown out of the
end of the next season, if suitable appropriations arc
to come to 34 Vesey street, and examine for himself,
awakened interest of late in the churches. 4 One-half
made, the survey will have been completed of the most
the result would have been the vindication of the
of this bundle of requests,” said the careful leader,
Board.” But how could we have done this after the rugged and mountainous portion of tho continent lyholding it up in his hand, “give notice of revivals al- mischief had been all accomplished, and the elder had ing between the meridians of 104“ 20/ and 109 30
ready begun and which are now going on with great written his opinion interlarded with the most offensive and the parallels of 40“ 43' and 40“ 30'. This will
power. The impression is not new, but it is deepen- language? The unfairness of his representations is form an atlas of six sheets each, representing 11,300
made still more apparent in his last communication,in
ing that we are on the eve of a mighty outpouring of
which he strives to make it appear that the phrases square miles— a total of about 09,000 square miles.
the Holy Spirit. All the signs point to this. All the “ an idiot,” “ with a thimbleful of brains,” were ap- These maps are intended to express not only the topoautumn and all the winter so far there has been an un- plied to him. No man knows better than he does graphical features but the geology also, and in accordcommon volume of prayer and expectation of a most that no such application was made to him or to any ance with the directionsof the Secretary of the Inteone else, and yet rending them out of their connecmerciful visitation from on high. Some churches
rior they will indicate the areas of grass, timber and
tion, he shapes them into an excuse for assailing me
write to us that they are gathering in the converted by as “the sage of Schraalcnberg,who is so perfectly mineral lands, and such other tracts as may be found
scores and hundreds, and yet they have only just be- at homo in rituperatinahiue and virulent atpersion, and susceptible of cultivation by irrigation.
gun to pray. Others say that though they have been who has shown himself so learned in that department of
“ The organization of the expedition for the coming
the oixratioh* of the Board of Publication. I defy
praying for some time no special answers have been
season will be substantiallythe same as last year, and
any one to find any such language in what 1 have writbestowed. But for the most part the experience has ten. Therefore nobody will expect me to notice such its personnel will not be materially changed. The
been the other way. So God has been fulfilling His an extraordinary unfolding of himself. I agree per- method of field work also will be that pursued during
own glorious promise, 4 Before they call I w ill answer, fectly with “Mohawk” that “ the Board of Publication, the past two years. There will be three topographical
and every other board, should so conduct its affairs
and while they are yet speaking, I will hear.”
divisions, each assigned to a special district. I lie
that everything should be open and transparent to any
The great cities of the Union are permeated with one who ‘has a right to inquire— and inquiry should photographic party will pursue the same course ns lust
this revival power. Some in New-\ork and more in
be courted ratherthan repelled.” Will "Mohawk come year, travelling from one topographicaldistrict to ande- other and photographingall objects of scenic, scienBrooklyn, feel the influence of the breathings of the and sec? In regard to the quotation
light
to
bark
and
bite,”
we
simply
ask,
where
did
the
ever-blessedSpirit. Congregations feel it, and so do
tific and topographicalinterest. There will be a
barking and biting, in this matter, Jint come from?
ministers and members of the churches. W e see on
quartermaster’s division for the purpose of supplying
W. R. Gordon, Pres. Bd. Pub.
the tops of the mountains the impressions of the feet
the several parties at stated points with provisions.
of Him who bringeth good tidings, who publisheth
A geodetic party will continue the work of primal \

fully converted.

‘

“let

Our Publication Board.

salvation.

The meeting was much moved by

the accounts

given

of the movements of the American evangelists
Great Britain. They

are

gaining new

in

victories every

day and great grace attends their ministrations wher-

triangles,

rPHERE appears to be a mistaken view in regard to
1 the great object of our Board of Publication. It
was never expected

or

intended

to be

to

there will also be several smaller parties

special or paleontological investigations,col-

lect fossil bones, plants, shells, etc., with

money making,

or even self-supporting. Like all of our other

make

and

illustrate

more completely the

which

to

final reports of the sur-

Boards

vey. Finally the whole will be under the supervision
up or edify the Church. Inof a special party under the chief geologist,Dr. Haystead of being used to make money, it is to be used
pect to hear good news from them there.
den.”
Some have expressed a great desire that Messrs. to dispense money. Like the Bible Society its aim is
The Slang of the Stock Exchange.
Moody and Sankey should come home by the w ay of to distribute. Make it a money-makingBoard and you
AMBLERS of every grade, says a contemporary.
India, because the Lord is so wonderfully moving may look for the same results as followed the buying
upon the classes of the English-speakingpeople of and selling in the temple. Our other Boards would VX have their slang terms to convey to the initial, d
India. When Kev. Narayan Shcshadri was leaving soon become bankrupt without continued contribu- just what the mean; and however blind it may be to
tions, and our Publication Board cannot fulfil its mis- the uninitiated, it is perfectly intelligible to those posthis country for his home in India he placed on the tasion without them. There is no branch of the Church sessed of the high civilization (?) necessary to 44 manble of the Fultoh-strect a standing request that we

ever they

go. They

are

now in England, and we ex-

would pray for the educated classes of India. It
would seem that God is answering the prayer in the

it is

intended to build

which requires a board
It is

of publication

and catechisms, and there

“\

/TR.

EDITOR:

I

Publication.

ask your indulgence

for the last

-TV-1- time in regard to the unpleasant business
on hand. Your correspondent
another, has
in a

44

but a necessity. The

not only a great help

ipulate stocks.” Four different forms of contracts are

known under the general term of stock privileges.
The “put” and 44 call” are single privileges. The
the Re- “straddle” and “spread” are double privileges. A
ten-

dency of the age is to set aside creeds, confessions

great awakening in that country.

The Board of

more than ours.

now

is great

danger of

formed Church being carried away by the current. “ put” is a contract giving the holder the right of deWe need a board where our people can get books, livering a certain amount of stock within a definite
which can be relied on as containing the truth as we time at a stipulated price. A 44 call” is exactly the rehold it; and where such books can be obtained at as a

verse of a “put,” being a contract giving the holder

Mohawk,” in answer to

commented upon the course I

low a price as they can be made and even without the right of calling for the stock instead of delivering
have taken price, for nothing. Union Tract Societies will not it. A double privilege is a 44 put” and 44 call” on the

way which possibly requires some further explan- publish books containing some of the doctrines taught same stock in one contract. When a double privilege
He says: “The Classis of Geneva exercised in our confessions, and booksellers will not and can- is drawn at the market price of the stock, it is called

ation.
only

its right to call in

question the acta of the Board

of Publication.” "What act* did

None; but

it

it call

in question?

made a broad and sweeping announce-

ment that it was

14

conitrainedto declare that the busi-

not publish books to be sold without profit. The
question of

a

bookseller is, Will it

first

pay? The means

to publish the first tract issued by our

Board

of Publi-

cation, The Auuranee of Faith, were offered to the

a “straddle,”

cent

one

and

costs

from two and

premium. But when drawn at
to

market

a half to five per

a distance of

from

two and a half per cent above and below the
price, it is called a “spread,” for

which

a fixed

management is unueual and inadequate, as the re- Tract Society if they would publish it ; the reply of the premium of two per cent is paid. The distance from
Ke market at which a “spread” is drawn depends on
$ulU of the Board of Publicationfor the last two Secretary was, 44 It is too strong meat for our Society.
years dearly show.” He call this 44 its gentle admoni- The plates for the last book issued by our Board, Milk the class of stock and the activity of the maikct.
ness

tion

which would not hafejattracted general attention, for Bales and

not been for the attempt of Dr. Gordon to lash
the Classia into silence.” Far otherwise. So far from
its being a 44 gentle admonition,”it was a direct, specific attack upon the competency and fidelity of the
had

it

a gift to the

Children's Bread, were likewise offered as

Tract Society and declined by them

reason given was, that

it

;

the

comes out so frankly in

re-

AVe should never judge such things as wc understand not, nor can certainly know whether they be
done with

gard to

the

Abrahamic Covenant

it

might not please

a

good

or evil intent.

R

C(je (ff^rialian Inklligcircer, C^cnrsbas, lamtarg ?> 1875.
An Accomodating Coachman,
TONA.8 HAN WAY, the philanthrot) piit, having once advertisedfor a

told

him

tribes

each

insist on

ncwly-electcd Gov-

New-York, was inaugurated

ernor of

The Western Union Telegraph Company ha*
market A

been atUcked with the »im to break the

as

am rather a particularman,

1

“T EDRU-ROLLIN,

well-known and

a

90. European orders coming In, the
market advanced and the price is now 100 to IQt.
The company has declared a dividend of four per
cent. Owing to the depreciation in Western Union

French Radical died on

influential

December.

the 31st of

a brief but cordial

prayers. To

family

this, I suppose,

you

at

man,

“

I docs not

\

’

STORY

is told

in

a grant for the relief of

Two

surveying expeditions, under na-

New-York

for

the survey of

this

a route for

Darien, at a ]>oint where it is twenty-

Sumner. He eight miles wide; and the other for the
once held a stall in Durham Cathedral, survey of the territory on the Isthmus of
and of course frequently performed ser- Panama, where the distance from the
there. The students of

Caribbean seas to the Pacific is about

the Univer-

sity frequently attend service, inthecen-

treof the church. One morning, an undergraduate coming in whilst the organ
was playing the voluntary

As

the lec-

gown caught and began

to tear.

their

is

haste to

seat. Hurrying past

get to his
tern, his

made

wont, the students tittered

;

the unfortunateundergraduate,becom-

ing confused, rushed on, splitting his

gown

into halves, by the very noise

made

with the tearing drawing universal at-

tention. Before he had got to

his seat

the canon rose abstractedly, and com-

menced the service with, “ Rend your
hearts and not your garment*,” etc. The
whole congregation, already with

ditli-

he has written a letter declining

Italian

forty-eightmiles.

It is stated that over twenty-five thou-

sand persons who had migrated from

postal arrangement has been

made between

this country

and Canada,

unifying the two systems with respect to

correspondence exchanged between two
countries.

From and

after

January

1st

snt week there has been an Increase of over five millions leaving the balance over and above that required by the banking law $12,000,000.This report

000. Tltis indicates a rapid return of money sent
South and West to remove the crops. It will be noticed that the increase in specie and in legal tender*
very nearly balances the increase in deposit*, showing conclusively that the money is returning from

to the city

famine, have

There

more

tory free of charge.

through its
It is

terri-

intended

to

was the

first duty

of the

find their way to

in Spain had slowly lost ground and

dence of

the

culty suppressing its amusement, burst

the day for the organization of the legis-

out laughing.

lature of Louisiana,Mr. Wiltz, demo-

of

er,

the Apple.

in its

stead. On the

year,

Prince Alfonso, a lad of

last day of

was proclaimed King, and was

rec-

rpiIK apple, which, as well as we the parishes not returned by the Return-L know, is the first fruit mentioned in ing Board were admitted to seats, and
the Bible, has been the occasion of various legends and superstitions.In Arabia
it is

believed to charm away disease, and

produce health and prosperity. In

lic sentiment. Marshal Serrano

ac-

ence. A new’ ministry has been formed,
with Castro as minister of foreign affairs, and Jovcllar (late

last year,

and

the two will cause s fur-

ther reduction in price.

BUSINESS NOTICES.
CoNfUJfXBa of silk find upon investigation that
the Eureka 50 and 100 yds. spools arc the best

and

most economicalto use.

Dna. Stbono’s Remedial Institute, Saratoga

Cuba),

as minister of

and Electro-Thermal Baths, the Equalizer, Move-

ment Care, and other

facilitiesfor the treatment

of chronic diseases described in their circular.

MARRIAGES.
Marriage Notice*, 50 Cent*. To

be

paid

in advance.

MYERS— GREENWOOD.— At Athens, N.Y.,
Captain-general Thursday.
December 81st, 1874. by Rev. A

ent Captain-General of Cuba, Concha,

finally

from

ried over

ic,

er, the Republicans loudly protesting

and

new stock coming into market

principal cities, and the leaders of pub-

of

against all the proceedings,

If so the

Springs, has Turkish, Russian, Sulphur, Hydropath-

Mr. Wiltz was elected permanent Speak-

some

1st

will seriously interferewith Ihe sale of the stock car-

ognized by the army, the navy, the

temporary Speak- quiesced ; aud apparently the Republiunder protest from the Republican can government is swamped out of exist

side. The democratic candidatesfrom

importationa

the proclamation of a monarchical gov-

crat, took the chair as

Legends

ary

Republicangovernment and

nineteen, son of the deposed Queen Isathe 4th inst, being

New-York. Large

demand for gold.
After a period of comparative inac
It is understoodthat the manufacturers in tho
tivity, in which the cause of the Carlists United States Intend working full time after Januawill create a

bella

At JJew Orleans, on

estate. There are

real

forced to the conclusion that a portion at least will

this

as practicable.

doing in

sellers

German Em-

pire to preserve.

agreement extend to an inter- ernment
the old
national money order exchange as soon
make

is but little

than buyers, consequently the sales
since died of the effects of starvation.
are mostly at auction by order of the courts. Thh
In a speech in reply to New Year con- process of loreclosing mortgages is having its
effect upon values. Aud when real estate is sold
gratulations the Emperor of Germany
without a mortgagee as buyer the price is very low.
expressed his gratification at the continThe present sUtc of businessis having iu effect
uance of peace in Europe, which, he said, upon values, and consideringthe depression iu Europe, with a large surplus of goods on baud, we are

be prepaid at that of the Republicans as slowly im
the established domestic rates of the proved, a new’ phase has been given to
Spanish affairs by the complete subsicountry where it originates,when each
it

for the .next thirty

000; legal tenders, $2,400,000,and deposits, $7,500,-.

all correspondence must

country will transmit

money market

days. Loans h ive increased $600,000; specie, $•4,800,*

the country.

Adana to escape the

of

it

A new

Minor

different parts of Asia

for several months has l»een to

largely reduce the reserve of the banks, but the prea-

secures an easy

be-

it,

finances.

of Canterbury,Dr.

vice

Gen. Garibaldi,

cause of the condition of the

an interoceanic canal on the Isthmus of

of the Archbishop

The course of events

vein.

week, one

'

latter re-

the same kindly and courte-

tional auspices, leave

An Appropriate Text.

A

sponded
ous

much to say against it, but I hope
you will consider it in my wages."
see

down Is having it* effect on Ihe maikct.
The change in the report of the banks compared
with the previous week is a disappointmentto many.
stocks

complimentaryaddress

to Governor Tilden, and the

can have no objection.” ‘‘Why, as to
that, sir,” replied the

whole list save Illloote Central are
lower. A favorable l»aiik report gave more confl
d. nee In the future, but the determination
to put
the prices of the

may

it

Western Union would be followed by* gener-

sold down to

Foreign Affairs.

Count Von Arnim has appealed from
Albany on the 1st inst. The ceremonies the sentence against him to a higher
be proper to inform you, that every even- were remarkable for their simplicity and
court, and a new trial will come off in
ing after the business of the stable is quiet. In the course of the proceedings,
about six weeks.
done, I shall expect you to come to my the retiring governor, General Dix, made
The Italian Parliament having voted
house for a quarter of an hour to attend
*•

in

fall

al fall in prices. Under the pressure Illinois Central

J-J

Mr. Tildkn, the

they had agreed upon: “ Hut,” said he,

Priaon

sale of the markets.

and ask that schools bo opened

separate schools.

him on the terms which

City

their willingness to place their children

immediately. The

if his character answered,

he would take

and the

enlargementof the

of ap-

plications. One of them he approved of,

and

Apaches, and Cheyennes— have expressed

at school,

coachman, lie had a great number

reau, the

Tiiuee tribes of Indians— the Kiowas,

war. The

pres-

on
D.
Campbell, Wm. II. Myers to Maliuda Greenwood,
all of Athens, N. Y.

DEATHS.

has issued a proclamation announcing

.

withdrawing. General De Trobriand the accession of Prince Alfonso. The Fur eimjU* announcement, 50 cent*. When in excountries the custom remains of placing
>** of fire lines, ten cents ver line [wren word* to
cess
then entered the hall with a body of revolution was effected without opposia line] to be paid invariably in advance.
a rosy apple in the hand of the dead that
United States troops and ejected the tion or bloodshed, aud seems to have
ANTHONY.— At Plainfield,N. J., on Wednesday
they may tind it when they enter Paramembers whom the Returning Board
dise. The Greeks use

it as a

symbol

wealth and large possessions,thus attesting their esteem for the fulness and richness

of

its qualities.

In northern my-

thology the apple is said to produce re-

juvenating

a prearranged plan

been part of

for

had not approved. The Democratic was
members withdrew to another place

generally known and

that

favored. The

of

first official act of the new king was to
meeting, maintainingtheir organization, announce a complete amnesty to all Carand the Republicans organized in the lists. Most of the European govern-

State House. General Sheridan has as- ments receive the change of government
power. Germany, France sumed command, and reports to Secrewith great satisfaction. Marshal Ser-

and Switzerland have numerous legends

tary Belknap that there is a determina-

morning, December 23d, Mrs. Martha Hemsen, wife
of John W. Anthony, late of Brooklyn,N. Y.
Her dying words were, in answer to the question,
“ Is Jesus still precious to you ?” “ Yes, He is helping me all through.”
BRINCKERQOFF.— At Jamaica, L. I., on New
Year's morning, at the residence of her son, John
N. Brinckerhoff, ElizabethNosirand, wife of Elbert A. Brinckerhoff, Sr., iu the t-3dyearof her age:

TUB

command of the forces opregarding this fruit. In some it is celetion to defy all law, and that unless erating against the Carlists has left
brated as the harbinger of good fortune,
something is done to give protection to Spain, passing through France on his
causing one’s most earnest desire to be
the people all the security usually affordrano, lately

way to Berlin.

fulfilled;in others its beautiful properties arc

ed by law will he overridden.

Sefi

or Castelar has

others again speak of

The newly-elected mayor of this city,
it as an oracle in love alTairs ; this is espe- Wm. II. Wickham, sent in his first mescially the case with the Germans, not age to] the Board of Aldermen on the
the University.
only in their numerous tales, but iu some 4th inst. He advocates “home rule;1’
surviving customs. In England, as well estimates the floating debt of the city at
FINANCIAL.
as in this country, is known among twenty millions, and advises that its ac;

school girls the popular use of the apple
seeds iu divining one's

sweetheart. The

peeling is also used as a test iu

this deli-

cate matter.

tual financial condition be definitely

the

rolls of per;

con-

demns the past management which has
involved the city in litigation, and

rpilE number of immigrants who

X

counsels that while resisting improper
ar-

claims, a speedy settlementbe made with

ing

New-York dur- every just and honest creditor; urges
1874 was 140,337. In 1873 the num- the continuance of the River Side Park,

ber

was 200,818.

rived at the port of

the Morning Side Park, the East River

War Depart-

Bridge, the Fourth avenue Improvement,

ment will cooperate with the Department

the building of more Croton Reservoirs

It

is

announced

that the

Putman County, the work on the new
belonging to the Indians at the Black docks, etc. He pledges himself to a nonHills from the intrusion of white miner;* partisan Police Board, and favors the
abolition of the , Street Cleaning Bur
andsquatters,
of the Interior in protecting the territory

in

100 ; boards 30 cu»., $25 per 100. Cloth, flexible, 35
cts., $30 per 100. Mailed at retail prices. Publishers,
SON, 481 Broad

HORACE WATERS

how matters stand
is

a«

com-

believed that the facts

will not disclose a

high state of prosperity.Business has been less and owing to competitionprofits are small without any material reductionin ex-

SONGS OF GRACE & GLORY.
The very best Sunday-school Song Hook.
lly W. F. SHKRWIN and 8. J. VAIL. 160
Pages, Splendid Hymns, Choice Music,
Tinted Paper, Superior Binding. Price in
Boards, 35c.; •3.00 /*r dozen ; *30 per 100.
Mailed a/ retail price. Publisher*, HOR-

ACE WATERS A

SON. 481 Broadway,
New-York. P. O. Box 3507.
.

penses.

During the

&

way.

bus been occupied by business men in

balancing books to sec

pared with one year ago. It

a revision of

sonal property subject to taxation

Domestic Affairs.

The week

as-

certained and published iu detail; rec-

ommends

ECHOES FROM ZION.

re-

signed the Presidency of the Commis- Thinga New and Old in Sacred Song. Edited
by XV. F. Sherwin. For Prayer, Praise nnd
sion to the Centennial Exhibition at Revival Meetings, comprisingthe leading favorite songs with many choice new ones.
Philadelphia, the Chancellorship of Pub- The most desirable collection of Devotional
Hymns and Music ever issued. It contains
lic Instruction, and his professorship in 128 handsome pages. Price, paper 25 cts., $20 per

shown forth as bringing death

and destruction

BEST NEW
YEAR’S GIFT.

in

year

merchandisehas depreciated from

cent. This is a loss to the merchant for
he must pay in full or break. There have been
more than the uftual changes in businessshowing

20 to 25 per

E1MEL,
TAILOR.

FREDERICK

that business has not resulted satisfactorily.

The stock raaiket is decidedly feverish,although
January is a month when dividendsand interest*
The stock market

Elegant salt* made to salt the time*

supposed to bo
in the hands of speculators who have promised to
deliver certain stocks at a less price than they are
sold at, and who hope to frighten holdcisto sell, lest
stocks go lower aud they lose. With a view to der
are collected.

is

pres* the market large sales have been made, and

(FOR CASH.)
Special attention given to the Clergy.
Also cloth* sold by the yard.

HO.

1

the stock borrowedon collateral*to prevent a general

failure of the speculators.

Banp

NEV CHUBCB Cor, FUITOI
NEW- YORK CITY.
tyuilding

u Chustux

ST.

Ietulwockl

r-

' •

f

®jjt d^tistian fnttffigtwtt, d^rsiai!, laimaxg 7^1975,

0

pulsory marriage, should be reduced to practice. Still, •County, in this State, interspersedwith agreeable talcs
the book is a vigorous,thoughtful, and generally right- of a romantic character, several of which embody lo-

fitcrarj).

minded one; and

A

worthy

of being read

not mean by this to hint that the book

Pp. 030.

crimination by persons of mature mind, and

is

and

historical incidents in a pleasing

way. The

historical sketches comprise papers on the “ Early His-

revolutiona- tory of Dutchess County,”

Nature of Christie and Patristic Raptism as exhibited in tlie Holy Scriptures and Patristic Writings. -By James W. Dale, D.D., pastor of
Wayne Presbyterian church, Delaware County, Pa.
Philadelphia: Win. Rutter A Co. 1874. 1 vol., Hvo.
the

“The

First Churches in

would be dangerous to place it in the Dutchess County,” “Poughkeepsie,” “Early History
hands of those whose principles are not confirmed; of the Town of Fishkill,”“ HistoricalSketch of Fish-

ry, or

that

but that

it

it is

better calculatedto be read

kill Village,” “ Early Settlers near Fishkill Landing,”

with wise dis-

who would and accounts of “Fort Hill,” “The Brick Meetingnot be disposed to throw all the good grain into the House,” “Pino Plains,” and “Isaac Van Amburgh.”
Not only those who are addicted to historical pursuits,
fire because of its considerable admixture of worthless

This massive volume completes Dr. Dale's series of
learned works on

cal

by thought-

ful people whose principles are established. Wc do

N INQUIRY INTO THE USAGE OF BAPTIZO;
and

is

baptism. The former volumes, en-

but the general reader will find the volume a genial
Johan- matter. In the hands of godly and loving parents the
and instructivecompanion.
nic Baptism,'’ have secured the author a preeminent book will do good. It will direct their attention to
place among the authoritativewriters on baptism, and many particulars which are too generally overlooked The Chamhek ok Peace, and other Religious Poems.
Selected and edited by the compiler of the “(’hanged
he is probably the most complete and exhaustive of and which it concerns them and their sons ami daughCross,” the “Shadow of the Rock,” etc. Anson D.
those who have discussed the subject. We have no ters to ponder more carefully than they have been
F. Randolph A Co.
space at present for a review, and therefore can only wont.
This beautiful little volume exhibits the same deliThe Paraclete. An Essay on the Personality and
note the scope of the work.
Ministry of the Holy Ghost; with some reference to cate taste and intuitive appreciation of Christian poeChristie Baptism is defined as “ Christ's Baptism in
current discussions. New-York; Scribner, Arm- try and of the morals of Christian people which have
its various aspects,” including His personal baptism
strong & Co. Crown, 8vo. Pp. 402.
made its preceding companion volumes welcome in
by John, and by the Holy Ghost, and His “baptism
This anonymous book is an original and eloquent ef- thousands of homes. Many a stray waif has been gathinto penal death.” Next, it embraces the baptism of
fort to bring the scriptural teachings respecting the ered into the book from current literature, and the authe Apostles for the Apostleship by the Holy Spirit,
Holy Comforter distinctly before the reader’s mind and thors’ names arc given whenever it was possible, aland that of Cornelius and other Gentiles, of Saul of
to strip the subject of that “superstitious”mysteri- though fully one half of the poems are anonymous.
Tarsus, of the Samaritans and Corinthians. Thirdly,
ousness which is not the fruit of genuine religious But the casket is full of jewels.
Christian baptism as preached and practiced ritually
reverence. The author does not forget the limitations ExrosiTonv Notes on the Book op Joshua. By
in individual cases and in households. Then follows
Howard Crosby. New York: Robert Carter A
with which the Holy Spirit has expressly surrounded
a consideration of the doctrinal truth grounded in real
Brothers. 12mo. Pp. 236.
Himself in the Word yet no one can read these succesbaptism; New Testament allusions to ritual baptism;
Chancellor Crosby's volume will be used with pleassive chapters of argument, exposition, and controverand real baptism in the name of the Father, Son, and
sial dealing with the sadduccean spirit of the times ure and profit by Sunday-school teachers in preparing
Holy Ghost, through Discipleship into Christ.
without getting larger view s of the personality and work the new series of InternationalLessons for 1875. CritPatristic Baptism covers the usage of the term Bapof the Paraclete, nor without feeling that every page ical details are avoided, but the results arc briefly
tize, and its cognates in the writings of the Christian
reveals the hand of “ a Master in Israel." Occasional- stated in a way which meets the popular objections of
fathers, as including the same general meaning with
ly there are bold expressionsand paradoxes which modern scepticism. The geographical and historical
the same terms employed in C lassic and Judaic Bap-

titled respectively “Classic,” “Judaic,’’

and

“

startle us for a

“the same ideal use as in Johannic and

tism, and

moment but they

are generally so elab-

notes are carefully given, the miracles recorded in the

book are vindicated, the parallel Scripture passages
the are abundant, and the practical matter is sententious.
Beecher's Recitations and Readinos. Humorous,

orated and qualified as to strengthen the scripturalarChristie baptism.”

The deduction from
survey

is that

baptism means

suffices to

We

one

critical

narrow and exclusive interpretationof baptism.

for gleaners to gather after

left little

the full sheaves which he

has garnered from the literature of more than a thousand years in these volumes. They constitute the most

complete thesaurus upon the various aspects of the
baptismal controversy, which

is accessible to

devoted

to “

some reference

views of John Stuart Mill and of Profs. Huxley and
Tyndall, with rare dialectic skill

answer his powerful arguments against

The “ Country Pastor” of Pennsylvania has

is

of

to current discussions,’’ exposes the unphilosophical

do not wonder that our Baptist friends find

it difficult to

their

in

show the writer’s laborious and ex-

tended learning, his logical power, and his
skill.

whole book.
The latter part, which

spiritual purification.

The most cursory glance at these two works
volume,

gument and the thoroughlyevangelical purpose

this part of the author’s general

English

readers.

For Better or Worse. A Book for Some Men and
All Women. By Jennie Cunningham Croly (Jennie
June). Boston: Lee & Shepard. New-York: Lee
Shepard A Dillingham. Pp. 237.

Serious, Dramatic, including Prose and Poetical Selections in Dutch, French, Yankee, Irish, Backwoods, Negro, and other Dialects. Edited by Alvah C. Beecher. New-York: Dick A Fitzgerald.

and with crushing

Pp. 180.
force. But this is only consequential upon the posi- McBride’s All Kinds ok Dialooi kh. A Collectionof
Original Humorous Dialogues, introducingYankee,
tive argumentationof the author and is inferior in value
French, Irish, Dutch and other Characters, designed
to his demonstrationand continuous illustration of the
for amateur performance.By H. Elliot McBride.
presence and grace of the Almighty Quickener. tor
New-York: Dick A Fitzgerald. Pp. 180.
logical power, expository facility, beauty of style, ferThere are a few really good and a great many very
tility of illustration and inspiring eloquence we know
mean selections in the first named of these volumes.
not the superior of this remarkable volume in reIndeed, it seems to us as if the good ones were intend
cent theological literature. There is not a dry page in
ed as a sort of moral veneering to the had ones. There
it. It meets a great present want in religious discusis scarcely a page that is not disfigured with vulgar
sion and from a quarter entirely unexpected it pours a
colloquialismsin the most debased lingo, and in which
full broadside into the vaunted materialisticand huthe sentiments are as vulgar as the phraseology. Nor
manitarian scepticism of the times. 1 he author need
is this all; the selections bristle with such elegant exnot from mere modesty have concealed his name alpletives as “thunder and turf,” “ by my soul,” “ may
though it would scarcely have added weight to a work
the divil take me,” “holy father,” etc., all of which is
which is so instinct with power. Yet we must confess
intended for wit. The author has a low standard of

A book upon a delicate and difficult subject— namely, the relations that men and women bear to each
to a curiosity which increased with our reading of each
humor, and has made a book that is only fit to be thrown
other, especiallywith reference to niarriage and the
chapter to know who it is that wields this powerful
into the fire, notwithstanding the few meritorious
family. There are many things in the volume from
pen.
pieces which he has smuggled into it.
which we strongly dissent— many expressions,admissions and assumptions that we consider unnecessary or The Christian in the World. By Rev. D. W.
McBride’s Dialogues are intended to be spoken by
Faunce. Boston. Roberts Brothers. 1875. 12mo.
unfortunate—but in the main the complex question is
boys and girls, and we can honestly say that no more
sensibly treated, and the aim of the writer is evidently

and

Pp. 236.
This

is

wretched trash, pretending

the “Fletcher Prize Essay,” to

to be witty but utterly fail-

which was

ing to be so, could be placed in their hands. Us wit
awarded $500, being the income of a fund left in
marital tie. She believes that marriage should be
consists in dislocationsof syntax and outrages upon
charge of Dartmouth College, by the late Hon. Richto elevate and refine marriage,

to

strengthenthe

practicallyindissoluble,that easy divorces should be

done away with, that “free divorce” would destroy
marriage, and she rather rashly concludes that one of
the best safeguards of marriage would be to

make

the English language; and

ard Fletcher of Boston, to be appropriated biennially
to the author

work upon

of the best

the relations of

dient living and to

the consecrationof their influence

by law* when habitual drunkenness
and money to beneficentChristian work at home and
or other criminal habits render man or woman brutal,
dangerous, and unfit to undertake the parentage of abroad.
Prize money does not generally call forth the best
children. She also advocates that marriage should oe
kind of prize essays, but this admirable volume is an
placed everywhere in America upon an authoritative
exception. It is direct, well balanced, scriptural, up
and universally acknowledged basis; and considers
to the demands of the theme and of the period, and
a

it is the

extreme of childishness and folly to

law in one State touching so important

may be

set aside by simply stepping

make

a matter, w

hich

over the bounda-

be seen that the writer deals with a very

large question, and one which

is as

complicatedas

We

are forced, nevertheless,as

we have already

much of her reasoning is based on an
insufficient examination of the consequencesthat must
fect. It

recommendations be carried into

is impossible

ef-

not to perceive that evils of

great magnitude — greater even than those which she

Grace for Grace.

«

taste,

and

their

The Rev. William James, who died
in 1868, was a

Christian in Prayer,”

Recreations,”

and

“

“The

Christian in

his

The Christian in his Business,”

of

conclusive argument, with

thoughtful discrimination,and of finished illustrations

man of

a

;

and

a

sensitive-plant, gentle ns

and piety;

a little

child, generous ns

Christian nobleman, and wrapped up in his faith and

his calling, Ins very eccentricities were sources of
er

and
The

was a sacrifice of praise.
letters which have been collated in

pow-

his life

tion, especially among

tal

tian families.

rare genius, culture

Christianof large and deep experience. A hu-

are the characteristic

in Chris-

Albany, N.\.,

voted his wealth and himself to the service of his Mas-

with practicalaims. It deserves the widest circula-

business people and

in

a most eloquent preacher; a philanthropist who de-

man

last three chapters entitled,

Letters of Rev, William James.

volume
productions of no common menthis

and spiritual experience. They are arranged in
four parts, to illustrate The Gift of Grace; Growth in
Grace; Fruits of Grace; Triumphs [of Grace. And

Local Tales and Historical Sketches. By Henry
they jafe supplemented by extracts from a memorial
I). B. Bailey, fishkill Landing: John W. Spaight.
“View of ity. /JjWnes’ Character and Life;” by Rev.
Pp. 431.

This volume is mainly made up of contributions to Henry Neill.
remedy— would be certain to follow if all
\ye have only space
that she advocates, especiallywith reference to com- the colonial and revolutionaryannals of Dutchess
pro)>oses to

good

their

New-York: Dodd A Mead. 12mo, pp. 341.

glowing earnestness. The

arc rare specimens

said, to say that

result should her

piquancy upon

intrinsic vulgarity.

ter

it is

extensive. For the most part, her views are wholesome.

their

absurdity, their violations of

written in a captivating style of pure English and of

“The

ries into another State.
It will

which depend for

arc those

most dramatic situations

Christians to the world, both as to godly and consist-

vorce compulsory

that

its

to

tyat

in these letters the

Christian Intelligeturr, Cfeursbag> |amiarg 7, 1875,

and Faith,” from “Waymarks in the Wilderness;” dicotyledonoustrees, having double-lobed leaves, the
IV. “Church Power,” by Rev. J. B. Adger, D.D., beds in which they are found being classed by geolo-

reader will find a noble ideal of the life hidden with

Gcd

in Christ

view

to publication,but at helps to dear friends

;

and that they were written with no

Pendleton S.

whom

God. They

C.

;

V. “ Virus, Mental and Moral,” by G.

J. A. Coulson, Esq.,

the author wished to lead from grace to grace in the

knowledge and love of

7

New-York

;

VI.

gists as lignites. In some parts of the State this

“Gradualness Char-

acteristicof all God’s Operations,”by Prof. R. T.

are like the wells

Brumby, Athens, Ga.

of Elim under the palms of the oasis.

This Daily Skkvick. A Hook of Offices for Daily
Use through all the Seasons of the Christian Year.
New-York: Hurd & Houghton.

;

the

consumption.

Mr. Charles Horner communicatesto a
number

of the

London

recent

remark-

Philotoj)hicalMagaiine a

street,

just published an excellent and conven-

ient compilation of Scripture, under

and may be employ-

in useful quantities,

ed, like peat, for local

“Critical Notices.”

The American Tract Society, 150 Nassau
New-York, have

found

nite is

lig-

title of

The

able fact observed by him, that some coloring matters
derived from woods, which show no fluorescence when

A volume intended more especially for persons be- Bible Text-Book; or the principal texts, relating to dissolved in water, alkaline solutions,alum, or alcolonging to the Protestant Episcopal Church, whose the persons, places and subjects occurring in the holy hol, became highly fluoresecentwhen castor-oil is used
doctrine it (^presses and whose order

it

The Lessons from Scripture which are
recount

all

conforms to.

Scriptures, arranged with a variety of useful tables,

set forth in it

also with twelve

maps. Having long used

and

a similar

as

the solvent.

The

alcohol, filtered, evaporated to dryness, and then heated with the oil.

the words and works of the Saviour in the

materials are first dissolved in

When

the solution thus prepared

is

and Western churches, and some from the devotional

but larger work from which this volume has been
cold the fluorescence is striking. On reheating it disprincipally compiled, and which we believe is now
appears as the temperature approaches the boiling
out of print, we heartily commend it to ministers,
point, but returns on cooling. Cudbear, under this
Sunday-school teachers and families, as a treasury of

works of English divines. The book docs not con-

Biblical knowledge.

year.

Its collection

of collects

and prayers arc

chief-

from the ancient liturgiesof the Eastern

ly derived

sacramental offices of the Episcopal Church,

tain the

nor the Litany

;

and

is

ic,

designed for use where there

Literary Notes.

no regularly constituted churches until such are

arc

formed

;

wnd

rpHE

also in the chapels of seminaries, col-

JL

legcs, academies, schools, hospitalsand other institu-

tions.

treatment, yields a brilliant orange fluorescent light;

camwood

It also

makes large provision for family wor-

sale of Gladstone’s

pamphlet

England has

in

reached nearly one hundred thousand copies.

of Biblical manuscripts, died lately

at

Scribner, Armstrong A Co., will republish the

Science of Eating, Receipts for Wholesome Cookery, Receipts for Wholesome Drinks, Answers to

Greville Memoir*, as one of their “ Bric-a-Brac Series. ”

M.D., editor of

We

M. L.

Holbrook,
“Herald of Health,” aided by

understand that Rev.

The

College

weekly
little

volume which contains

sense as to the functions
eat

and what

a large fund of

and value of
wants of

to eat, the daily

the

good

how

food,

body,

times

in castor-oila light three

as

described as emerald green. This property of

vivid,

castor-oil will prove very valuable to investigators.

An

instrument for measuring distances by sound

advanced preparation.

the Belgian

army.

graduations along

It consists of a glass tube
its

measured. The tube
is filled with

length representing distances

is

liquid in

having

closed at

its

extremities, and

which is a metallic traveller,
a central rod. The di-

formed of two disks united by

Numerous Competent Assistants. New-York:
Wood A Holbrook. 1875. Pp. 157.
A

Thomas Hill, D.D., has

his text-book on punctuation in

gives

in ben-

has been invented recently by Major dc BoulcngG of

Leipaic.

Eating kor Strength: A Hook Comprising the
Ever-recurring(Questions. By

powerful apple-green fluorescence;turmer-

which yields in alcohol a yellow green, and

zole a blue,

Tiscukndohk, the well-known collector and editor

ship.

a

to

Journal of

to

Courant has been merged into the new

ameter of the disks is a little less than that of the
be published in llozton— The New England tube, so that when the latter is vertical the traveller
Education. The new journal will be a consol- will descend with a slew and uniform motion. Know-

idation of the College Courant, Massachusetts Teacher,

di-

ing the velocity of sound and that of the traveller,

it

Rhode Island Schoolmaster,and ConnecticutSchool Jour-

it is easy to construct the distance scale. In operanal. Its editor will be the Hon. T. W. Bickncll, a tion the edge of one disk is brought to the 0 mark,
ods of securing the most valuable qualities in the vagraduate of Brown University, and Commissioner of and the instrument being held horizontally,the flash
rious kinds of food and at the same time of making
Public schools of Rhode Island.
of the cannon, for example, is noted ; at that instant
them not only more paleatable but more relishing.
The Pilgrim's Progress is about to be issued in a form the telemetre is turned to a vertical position, and so
Housekee|K:rs and heads of families of young chilheld, the traveller, of course, dencending meanwhile,
dren will find many serviceable suggestionsin the that will make it accessible to everybody— man, woman, or child— in the land. Encouraged by the great until the sound is heard, when it is again brought hor-

gestion, the choice treatment of foods, and the meth-

book.

success of his other

The Mysterious Island. By Jules Verne, author of
“A Journey to the Centre of the Earth.” AuthorEdition. With Forty-eight Illustrations.NewYork: Scribner Armstrong A Co. Pp. 111.

ized

Dime Standard Books, Mr. How-

ard Challen, of Philadelphia, is about to issue Bunyan’s grand work, in

izontal. The position of the

traveller denotes the dis-

tance to be read on the scale.

two parts, at ten cents each. the course of

official

It is

stated that, during

experimentsat the Belgian

artil-

Next to the Bible, this work has the largest sale of lery school, the instrument, in estimating distances of
any book in our language, and at this surprisingly 3200 yards, did not make over 21 yards of error.
This extravaganzawas published serially in Scriblow' price, every family can afford to own it.

ner’s

Monthly Magazine, and

is

now presented

to those

A new pocket edition of Goethe’s complete works,
who crave this sort of food in cheap book form. Our
own opinion of it is that it is literally a cheap produc- in ten volumes, is announced by Cotta. The text of

Insurance.

tion. M. Vecne has exhausted the

Life

rectiou,

and

it is

previous editions has been quantitatively determined

vein in this di

by the

high time that he prospected in new

new

The Way One Looks at It. By
the author of “ Ruth Allerton,” etc. Philadelphia:
American Sunday-School Union. 18mo. Pp. ‘207.

A good

story

Riemer and Eckermau in

1836,

which was based on the author’s last revision. The

and more promising fields.
Sandy Cameron:

edition of

or,

text, it

is

said, will be

improved according

to the

will

Charles Carleton Coffin (better

known as

”

A Dillingham, New-York.

ous in parts, but in the main

is

racy

It is

a considerable scale

availing themselves of the protection of

fire

without

or marine

Carleton”),

^\yT DE LA

and Lcxaor-

extravagant and over-

GRY’E reports a new process

graving on copper, which
is in turn

is little

occasion to reason on this point, for the

world understands it well enough, and

it is

enforced

in en-

consists in first cov-

ering the plate with a thin coating of adherent silver,

which

he would lose credit and standing, and forfeit his
reputation as a man of prudence and even honesty.
There

Scientific Summary.

life by

published by Lee A Shepard, Boston, and Lea, Shop*
ard

do business now on

men can

knowledge. In an appendix to the first volume insurance. If it were known that a merchant ran so
be given two hundred poems of undoubted gen- great a hazard as to dispense with such a safeguard,

uineness which were not printed in former editions.

of a Scotch lady which well repays

Krinkle is a story of American

JL

Times well and truly says: “ Very few

latest

reading.

Calkii

rpHE

Insurance.

covered with colored varnish. The

by that general custom which has always been the
original source and authority of law, common and
statutory.

Buddhist and Christian Ideas of Hell,” by Rev. J. O.

“The obligations which the owners and holders of
drawn with a sharp point, after the
merchandise^and of improvements on real estate are
fashion of using a diamond for stone engraving,and
mostly under compel them to insure their property.
subsequentlysunk into the plate by means of the acCreditors have always a right to demand that their
tion of perchloride of iron.
debtors shall insure the goods or property upon which
Dr. 'Bcherzer, an [Austrian official at Pekin, has credit is given, and this right is now almost universalsent to his government some specimens of a Chinese ly respected. Y’et it is not more valid than another

Gordon; “The Anointment of Jesus by Mary of Beth-

composition called “schioicao,”w hich has the prop-

any;” “The Theory and Practice of Education,” by D.

erty of

lines are then

drawn.

The PresbyterianQuarterly and Princeton hetiew
January has the following contents:

“

for

Preaching to the

Thomas Nichols; “The Modern
Theory of Forces,” by R. B. Welch, LL.D. ; “The

Conscience,” by Rev.

making wood and other substances perfectly

water-tight. Hc'says that he has seen

in

which requires any head of
“If a father

is

a family to insure his life.

under obligation to give

to the extent

Pekin chests

“The Inspirationof Paul,” by Thos.
of his means the benefits of education to his offspring,
which
have
been
to
St.
Petersburg
and
had
come
back
Laurie, D.D. ; “Calvinism in Doctrine afid Life,” by
to prevent them from becoming the children of ignoruninjured,
and
that
the
Chinese
use
the
composition
Lyman H. Atwater, LL.D.; “Enthusiasm in Sacred
ance and, perhaps, of sin, he is equally bound to shield
also
for
covering
straw
baskets,
which
are
afterward
Oratory,” by Rev. Herrick Johnson, D.D. ; “ The Philthem to the utmost of his power from the ills of beS. Gregory, D.D.

;

distances. Cardboard, reavement, degradation, and poverty. The latter duty
“Draper’s Religion and Science;” “Contemporary when covered with the composition, becomes as hard is a sequel to the former. To fit children by education
Literature;” and “Theological and Literary Intelli- as wood, and most wooden buildings in Pekin have a and training to occupy a decent rank in sociqty^ and

osophy

of

Evolution,” by Rev. George

gence.” The paper by

Dr.

B.

Cheever, D.D.

;

Johnson on Sacred Oratory,

and the severely discriminating review

of Dr. Draper’s

employed

for carrying oil long

coating of it.
prived of

It

consists of three parts of blood, de-

its fibrin, four of

lime, and a

little

alum.

at the

low

it

same time

to render

by sudden

reverse

them liable to be sunk

be-

and hopeless destitution, is

new volume, “The History of the Conflict between
Dr. J. C. Cooper, who has made the most careful mere shallownessand cruelty.
Religion and Science,” are specially noteworthy, al- surveys of the State, says that the geological facts
“ Every husband and father who, with his family, is
though the number of this Quarterly is an exception- are all against the probability of the existence of any entirely dependent for livelihood upon his salary or
ally strong one.
true coal measures in the State of California. In nine- wages ought to insure' Ms life. It is a moral debt ho
The Southern PresbyterianReview for October, 1874, ty-nine cases out of a hundred, the alleged coal dis- contracts by marriage and paternity which he is as
much bound to discharge as he is to pay his tradesmen
which we hive just received, contains the following coveries are of no value whatever. In other countries,
articles: I.

“The

Melchizedekian Priesthood,”by

Rev. T. B. Balch, Prince William, Va.

; II.

“General

the true coal of the carboniferousrock is formed of
tree ferns, algtr, and other plants of

low organization.

the bills he owes them.”

No

better place to discharge this debt can be

found

than at the office of the United States Life Insurance
Assembly vs. Government,” by Rev. J. S. Cozby, None of these remains are found in California, but in
their stead are found the remains of coniferous and Company of this city.
Jfayesville, S. C, ; III. “Righteousness,^* Nature,

Christian Jirttllignictr, ^^rsban, lamtarg 7, 1875.
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large u promise attended missionary operations

heathen as at

the

world
,

course of civilized Christian nations, the opening of

money were gained by him by rascally means, and he

and the infusion of Western

|

man, “ when

THURSDAY, JANUARY

j

put him “

was reputed,

GLADSTONE’S pamphlet on

-lVJL crees continues

to create intense

in advance.

We

tion."

cannot enj^jo

to prcfcrvc or return

lisher has

communications that

aic not u^ed.

Anonymoua cominunicatloni
hutlooa must be accompanied

will receive no attention. All contrl-

by the

ri^al

name and

it

seven thousand

day

London.

has also been republished and circulated

writer.

JM

with

for Missionary Effort.

been

"VTEVER

l>efore has the vast field of Eastern Asia,
its

hundreds of millions of people, been

so

act of

treasonable desertion of the cause of Christ.

Never

so

a

manifesto by a private individual that has

commanded

of men who pride

tlk* capital

themselves on their honor and integrity, and kept the

in

ferment— inflicting upon it and the community

at

large incalculableloss

it

re-

memory of

infamy remains.

his

many bosoms. Much of this is
unquestionablydue to the ability displayed by Mr.
which vibrates in

cessation or relin-

marked an

quishment of missionary effort be

and so unworthy of the kind of credit requisite
make up for lack of capital, who by his fertility in

tions,

ceived such wide attention or that has struck a chord

ripe for the introduction of Christianity as it is at this

moment. Never before would a

conspicu-

so

and lasting dishonor. But the
“mills of the gods” grind surely. He sowed to the
have been made and published in all the leading Ian
wind and he reaped the whirlwind. His dishonest
guages of the continent. Perhaps there has never
gains have vanished like dry stubble, and only the

addret** of the

largely in the United States, and translations of

A Time

lack of real capital

railroad and financial world of Ids day in perpetual

at

a

w ith

it

,

have been printed, and that

tin; rate of

man,

yet,

uess in inventing and manipulating criminal opera-

pub-

its

it is selling
It

a

to

announced that over one hundred and twen-

thousand copies of

ty

was such

wound. And

criminal resources and his boldness and unscrupulous-

profound

impression generally. As an evidence of this

Addrcat* all communications to “Christian Intelligencer Associa-

he received his death

excitementin
a

and probably was

his estate is bankrupt,

so before

millionaire, as

ous,

the Vatican Dc-

Homan Catholic circles in England, and
Txe»*-$8 per annum

hollow mockery. Instead of being a

into

G|adstone.s pamph|et in England.

YfR

7, 1875.

the water is troubled” to

pool.”

the

-Street, New-York.

_

Lord had “troubled the waters,” another form of gambling with the chances infinitely
and that India, like the poor impotent man in the against him; and as a consequence the immense forScripture,cannot be made whole, because there is no tune with which he was credited while living was a
that the angel of the

mwkt nuc^t

ei.nrc),

was depleted of them by his infamous companions and

ideas, have been

which has thrown heathendom into a ferment parasites nearly as rapidly as they were gained. Many
it never before experienced.It would seem of his investments, as it is now revealed, were only

such as

New

every shade. Largo amounts of

an»l debaucheries of

a leaven

No. O

sums of money without responsible

largo

control, he plunged into extravagances, dissipations,

ancient stolidity and impas-

off its

unscrupulous, as the result of

sibility. The efforts of the missionaries, the inter*

railroads,

teHrifljt

moment. The heathen handling

this present

throwing

is

among becoming thoroughly

Gladstone, but

so

still

more

to the fact that

what he

The Children.
\ roUHS, ours, and

said

J-

was as timely a tocsin as ever sounded an alarm at a

other people's children.

What

become of them? Are they going to live,
critical juncture.
and if so, are they going to live well? How many
before have so many causes conspired to make ChrisAmong other important demonstrationsthat have anxieties cluster around them! A Christian mother
tians everywhere redouble <hcir exertions to increase
been made, acknowledging the effect produced by Mr. said of her son: “\Yhen he was a little hoy he trod
the missionary force in that hive of the human family.
Gladstone’s exposure of the logical result of the decree on my toes, now in his manhood he tramples my
The London Time*, which cannot be considered an
of infallibility,one of the most notable has been that heart.” Do wc err in saying that the future of the
apologist for the missionaries in India, and which,
of

like

many

other powerful presses, has hitherto been

the United Nonconformist Ministers of Launceston,

England, and

its

neighborhood,who met

in a

body

re-

them and undervalue their
cently, and voted their thanks to him for his pamphlet,
labors, has recently opened its columns to a correswhich circumstanceelicited from Mr. Gladstone the
pondent who gives the result of his impartial observapublic assurance that “ within the limits of the argutions upon the missionary work in India, in the course
ment and expostulations, which I have endeavored
of which he is forced to bear bis testimony to the sinthereby to mark out— I shall firmly abide by the propcerity, conscientiousness, and self-devotion of the
ositions which I have set forth in my pamphlet on the
missionaries,and to the wonderful things they have
decrees of the Vatican.” Wc may. therefore,look for

only too ready to sneer at

accomplishedin

civilizing, in

improving mentally and

morally, and in Christianizingthe heathen

and

far-off part of the world.

Of

tions o| the missionaries,W&indirect influence has

been

to

inquiry in Europe, so
spired

Word in

it is also

alone, but

aunts, uncles, kindred

the native dialects is being industri-

ously circulated
ouslv

generally, and Christian acquaintanceship largely. In

the English churches. Consequentlythe people

where

Romish bishops

excommunication,

in

England

are resort-

exam-

in order to nullify the

tual

and moral bondage

for

almost a thousand years.

Already the most powerful of
that of caste—
spirit of free

is

all

these

institutions

—

crumbling and ready to topple; a

inquiry is abroad among the people;, a

multitude of superstitionsthat had been sacred for

youth and

wide sym-

the

and sympathy, called forth by wicked children and
their grieving kindred. And now in view of the many
evils

the

power of the Pope to interfere with their

erful to

mer occasions spoken

alle-

in the spirit of rebellion against

the Church’s authority. “Only one of these,” he
says, “owns himself in

-

anyway

a spiritual subject of

our jurisdiction,and towards him ire have acted an

, ,, . .

his pastoral that those

who

impiously

Conception,or
as to

the

effect of this

io’lv

young, and are pow-

draw them from the right way, the question

comes up, what shall we do about
The covenant of God with Abraham, and through
it

Him

with

all

parents

'

and friends who will take part

in it, gives, we think, safe

anchor-groundfor any

tossed on the billows of ibis great anxiety:
w’ill

soul

“And

I

establish my covenant between me and thee and

thy seed after thee in their generations, for an everlasting covenant, to l*
ter thee/1

(Gen.

You can

17

find

:

a God

unto thee and tothy need af-

T.)

no surer refuge

ety than this good word of
need you any surer.

in your parental anxi-

God

And your

affords

you. Nor

right to the

comfort it

brings

is

assured by St. Paul:

“And

if

ye be Christ s,

then are yc Abraham’s seed and heirs according to the

of high or low degree,

promise.” (Gal. 5: 29.) An anxious mother needs no

the definitionsof

the Vatican Council

of the Pope, have made

faith, aucP are

beset the path of the

in
to say in

deny the doctrine of the Immaculate

infallibility

wreck of the

whether

it

which

.

excommunicated. The bishop then went on

which have held them in physical, intellec-

of the grief over erring

of those independent English Catholics who deny

are revolting against the religious and other in-

stitutions

view

ple

»uu

by tne
oy
the missionaries oi
of ouro^n
our own and

sisters, brothers,

grace has frequent occasions for the exercise of grief

the

.
every-

in India, where the in-

many

sufferers are not parents

to be

freedom of thought and opinion, and stimulated

far, strikes so

no distant day.

|

missionary. As the Bible in the vernacular gave birth

no one reaches so

good people?

and wounds so deeply. The

widespread.This indirect influgiance as Englishmen; and in order also to terrify
ence is so vast, reaching down as it does to the very
others upon whom this example might possible exert
roots of society and extending to its topmost branches,
a contagious influence. The Bishop of Salford,
as to be fairly incalculable.What Christianity is doVaughan, has just issued a pastoral iu which he says
ing for India is not to be measured by the converts
that three of the four (referring to Lords Acton and
that are made to it, but also' by the effect which it is
Camoys, and Mr. Petre and Sir George Bouyer) who
producing upon myriads who do not accept its creed,
have declared themselves in answer to Mr. Gladstone’s
and who, perhaps, have never heard the voice of a
invitation, are familiar to Catholics as having on forand continues

all pangs,

in the life of

another enforcement of his indictment of the papacy at

ing to

has had upon these people, through the exer-

great anxiety

is the

pathy for heart-broken parents, among kindred and
acquaintance, one may well sayr this is not after all so
bad a world to live in. No indeed it is not, for God
bo thanked, grace is doing much in it. And alas!

Meantime

Besides the beneficent dirert influences which Christianity

children

dark

in that

is to

ship-

excommunicated. The

wholesale and informal excommunication

more

effectual

heart, than to

dren His care—

word

for the calming of her troubled

have the Almighty One make the
to

have Him

ing covenant with you,

say, “ I

make an

chil-

everlast-

and as I have become your

father, so will I be the father of your

children.”

And

dogmas of the Romish Curia we this, we think, was one of the reasons why our graages have lost their hold upon large and increasing
arc not as yet able to estimate. Undoubtedly, how- cious Saviour taught us in the Lord’s Prayer to say
numbers; and the new’ ideas disseminated by the gosever, the Catholic prelates count largely upon its in- ‘.‘our Father,” and not “ my Father.” In view of the
pel are shaking to their foundations the long but sufluence as a rod held in Urrorem over their people.
Abrahamic covenant He meant it to be a family prayperficially rooted faiths and systems of this stronghold
er. He meant us to be mindful of the children, and
of all

who deny

the

of intellectual paganism.

Besides
ences at

work

in India

“In the Revenues

are other innumerable influ-

all this, there

which

ally operating to transform

Wicked

is

JF

to assure us of the strong

tower

a Christian parent has

God and Father of the children.
But how are we to get a firm hold of

in the

Trouble.M

are silently but effectu-

society. Says the judicious

of the

James Fisk had continued in his comparatively

this covenant,

and rightfullytake home to our bosoms the comfort it
London Christian World: “ The enterprising,progres- _L honest business as a peddler it is probable that he
can give? This is a proper question for every one to
sive civilizationof the most energetic race of the would not have come to an untimely and tragic end
ask who is thoroughly iu earnest to secure his chilWest is telling with resistless power upon the people by the hand of an assassin; and doubtless, also, in
of the East; education

is

opening new worlds view of his business capabilities, bis estate though not
in new modes of in- large would have been solvent. But he became en-

not only

of knowledge, but training men

veatigation ; a spirit of scientific research is expelling

gaged

in a business that

bad been conducted

in a cor-

dren’s welfare.

And

the answer

when now

is easy,

wc have God’s covenant announcement, and

St. Paul’s

assurance that every Christian, by the very fact of his

believing on Christ, becomes the possessor of all the
and abject faith in old rupt and fraudulent way before his time, and which
blessings of the covenant. Be thoroughlyin earnest,
general, European notions and Eu- under his management reached a depth of infamy that
none of his predecessors had been able to penetrate. as St. Peter directs, to makeyour own calling and elec-

the old spirit of unreasoning
traditions; and in

ropean habits

are

everywhere asserting their suprem-

Business so conducted destroyed what vestiges of con-

W®

repeat that never

was there a

period

when bo science and morality he once

J

possessed ;

tion

sure. Give diligence to be yourself

and besides 1 nant. Have God

in

deed and

in the cove-

in truth for

your God,

§j\t Christian Jnitlligmrtr, ^^rsbajr, |aimarn 7, 1875,
Bind His yoke about your neck. Live to love and that if it cannot gain its ends in any other way it will
serve Him. Then out of the fulness of a pious heart resort to revolution ; so that, necessarily, the friends of
the mouth will speak a sermon about God and His law, of public order, and of established governments
grace, of which a holy life will bo a ceaseless exempli- must array themselves against Rome and destroy it or
and the most potent confirmation. And then be themselves destroyed.
Another significant statement was made on the
in prayer you ask God for Christ’s sake to re-

in Boston, the tables were adorned by a display of

At the close of the festivities the
Mayor had these collected and sent for distribution
among the patients in the City Hospital. The grace-

beautiful flowers.

member
He

oc-

you and

that

mindful of your children, casion above referred to, by Prince Bismarck, in which
the responsibilityfor the war which laid Prance humright early.
bled at the foot of
the

Papacy.

”

Germany was placed

is

worthy

would

enable our Flower Missions to gladden and soften the
hearts of the

at the door of

Gentlemen,” said the Chancellor

of the Boston mayor

act

of general imitation ; and if followed in our city

His covenant and bo

will bless

and thoughtful

ful

fication

when

0

many thousands who languish in our nu-

merous hospitals and

prisons.

the

to

ConstitutionalAmendment Convention. German Parliament, “ 1 am in possession of conclusive
A cuiiiOYMAN who has just returned from the grassI N the course of the sessions of a convention held evidence proving that the war of 1870 was the comhopper-devastatedportion of Kansas informs the Chi1 in Boston recently by the advocates of an amend- bined work of Rome and France; that the (Ecumeni- cago Tima that the destitution there is far greater
ment to the Constitution of the I'nited States that cal Council was cut short ou account of the war, and
shall verbally recognize God and the Christian reli- that very different votes would have been taken by the
gion, its president, Mr. Brunot, made the unwarran- Council hud the French been victorious. I know from
table statement that the Constitution

document.” The

cal
is

the fact that there

sole
is

viour in that instrument

ground

for such a statement

God or the

no mention of
;

and

an “atheisti- the very best sources that

is

if this

omission can be tor

tured into constructiveevidence of atheism, then nearly
all the statute laws of this country

and England, the

and

all

rampant at his court; that he

purpose of encouraging emigration. The

tlers, says
i ttii()Wftncc

set-

the writer, are limited to a very meagre
of food— scarcely enough to sustain life for

a limited period. It

is his

opinion

num-

that a large

her of people will die of starvation unless more subsist-

eleventh hour he determined to maintain peace; that

ence

Is

reports of cabinet and departmentalofficers,the texts

for the

affairs

strove hard to resist those influences; that in the

senting

including the messages of presidentsand governors, the

of our treaties

very much against his will by the

that he w as ultimately overpowered

—

our public documents

w ar

he stuck to the determination for half-an-hour

bulk of our best poetry and prose, the matchless efforts
of our greatest orators,

ragged into the

endeavoring to misrepresentthe condition of

Emperor Napoleon was

Jesuitical influences

1

Sa-

the

than has been representedand that land agents arc

it

by persons

We

repre-

Home.”

then to be

wondered

at that

Germany regards

if

Prince Bismarck’s statement

furnished.

is

acknowledge the receipt of forty-threedollars
cents, the proceeds of a collection made in

and

fifty

the

Reformed church of Schuylervillc,to be applied

for the relief of the sufferers from the grasshopper

the Vatican as the announced assassih of the peace of

and conventionswith foreign nations, the world? And

is

and

;

West.

plague in the

well

two contributions of

Also,

five

one from a “missionary,”and the other
education, and congressional and legislative commis- of Germany, in danger from Papal incitements which from a gentleman who called at our office, for the bensions are atheistical also. The discreet Boston Ad- may lead not only to war between nations but to fra- efit of the Reformed clergyman referred to in our paand the

rertiter,

official

papers of superintendents, boards of

founded, is not every other government, as

referring to this language of Mr. Brunot, ex-

most sensible people when

it

says that “the designation is without justification

in

presses the opinion of

common

sense ;

tricidal strifes between people of the

was not

they were framing

is

NE of

statement of a creed or of a code of

summary of

religious

opinion.

was

It

morals,

solely

J

our correspondentshas sent us

in the

to

for this, into

and

observance of the Lord’s Supper. As

official capacity, as it

the subject of the nature of the “ wine” spoken of in
the Old

and New Testaments has been

tance,

cussed in our columns a few weeks ago, and as the

the examination of

ill-

is

an

tions

what was required

evidenced

their practical

wisdom. And

from endless conten-

But the Constitution was not drafted by sceptics or

atheists. The leading and most
this

influential sceptic of

country at that time— Thomas Jefferson— was

early and unrelenting enemy; and nearly

its

all those,

aforesaid. But we heartily echo the opinion

of the re-

Washington at

tlie

lic. A resolution was
“ Uenolml, That the

students, listening to the report

unanimously adopted,

Board

as follows:

of Visitors has listened with

entire satisfactionto the examinationsof the several
proper limits, without interferencewith the churches classes of the Scientific Department of the College, and
in their sacramental usages. Vet those who provide take:' sincere pleasure in testifyingto the evidences

the elements should also see that both the bread and

wine shall be of the best which the market

We have eaten bread and

given of careful study on the part of the professors.”

affords.

tasted wine at the Lord's
fit for

The awakened and intelligent conscience of Italy
is having one most noteworthy effect. It is cutting

ordinary use.

There

is

no excuse for such neglect of the proprieties

of tbc

Sacrament. As well might Baptism

with foul water. Nearly
advertise

what

is called

all

performed

be

I

“Pure Communion Wine;” ^ Poorcst

allowed.

their head,

ol1 tllu su>’^'

of the religious papers l)rie“ts' Tl,u

who deliberated upon and when this or an approach to it can be had.no othand finally adopted it, were believers in God and Rev- cr should he
elation, and many of them were genuine and earnest
Topics of the Hour.
professing Christians. That they did not intend to
make an “atheistical document” of the Constitution I \R. VAN NORMAN’S long-established and exscarcely needs to be said, and that they made it such
cellent school for young ladies opens January
without intending to do so is a maggot which has its 5th, after the holiday vacation. See advertisementin
birtli, and will most probably have its obsequies in
another column.
w ith

grat-

any general prevalence of similar views, wo cannot the institution, the board expressed their approval of it
make room in our crowded space for the contribution and commended it heartily to the confidence of the pub-

Supper, neither of which were

and inextricableconfusion.

must have been most

Farm, and scrutinizing the methods uni appliances of

;

ex-

the Visitors ia their

of a committee appointed to inspect the Agricultural

advised action of a local convention docs not indicate

details of greater or less impor-

their wise reticence has saved us

only four hun-

ifying to the friends of the College. After witnessing

critically dis-

|

the regions of science, morals, religion,

thousand other

a

is

paid at the end of the thirteenth month."

nnq was eminently satisfactoryto

mental and organic law under which our ancestors spected writer, that the cause of temperance will be
agreed to form themselves into a political society. best promoted by its advocates keeping within their
travel outside of

salary

article

be used

clusively the statement of the principlesof the funda-

That they did not

whose

a lengthy

against two, that no “intoxicating liquor” ought

or a

and

“

The annual visit of the Board of Visitors appointed
condemning the action of a lempcrauce |,y tjie state of New-Jcrsey, to the Scientific School of
convention at Muskegon, Michigan, which voted, fifty 1 juitgers College, took place on the 22d M last month,

C3

document which

a theological essay, or the

December 24th,

Communion Wine.

disbelievesthat there is a

ligion, for the simple reason that the

per of

same nation?

dred and fifty dollars a year, of which but two-thirds

for an atheist is one who denies or

God, and atheism is not to
be inferred from the circumstance that God is not formally acknowledgedin a particular document.”
Even if the Constitution of the I'nited States had
been drafted by avowed infidels or atheists its omission to name God and Christianity would not prove
any intent on their part to deny Him and discredit re-

dollars each,

well us that

uml lcssenin°r tllc demaml
l,col’lc are

bc8innin« to

U8U t0 which tllcy can l,ut

n,ukl! PrlL'sts ,,f

Ulum; aml

tlu!ir

f,,r

Komish

see
chilarua

thc

U

to

thc>' are a'80 ,earninS t0

love a Purer rdiSion 'vhose lr‘iDisterB are not thc
slaves of thc \ atican or thc tools of the Jesuits. Thc

Romish papers confess and lament this
fairs, so full

of promise to the freedom both

and national of the

“As

state

Italian

of

af-

spiritual

people. One of them says:

in every diocese in Italy,

so in

Rome

itself the

becoming perceptible. The priests
who die in each year are three times more numerous
the imagination of Mr. Brunot and bis coadjutors.
than those who are ordained.” If the extinction of
If thc Roman Catholic prelates in the United States
the priests continues to go ou at this rate, it is not
should imitate the example of Archbishop Manning,
diflieult to forecast the time when Italy will be rid of
Rome an Instigator of Revolution.
in thc matter of choirs, the Romish services on occaTN the recent stormy passage-at-aniiswhich occur- sions of public worship, funerals, and ceremonialsof the nightmare which has for centuries oppressed and
-L red in the German Parliament,between Prince different kinds, would be shorn of much of their at- paralyzed its people.
Bismarck and
cellor
tion in

his

made a

ultramontaneadversaries,the Chan-

statement which created

Germany

great sensa-

at the time of its delivery, and

seems to have escaped
He

a

special

remark

which

in this country.

want of

tractiveness. Last year the Archbishop prohibited fe-

male
it is

vocalists in the

churches under

his control;

priests is

At the

Moody and Sankey had
transferred their evangelisticlabors to England with
wonderful results. At Manchester the assemblages
were enormous and productive of profound feeling,

and

now said that he is about to abolish all music

from them except the pure^Grcgorianchants.

last accounts Messrs.

said that in a conversation w hich took place in 1809

between the Prussian envoy and the Papal nuncio, the

The

effect of rum-selling to increase and

of

thousands having been

its pro-

do

Roman Church was free only in hibition to decrease crime has been exemplified by thc
America, and perhaps England and Belgium., In all experience of the city of Newark, New-Jersey. The
other countries the Roman Church had to look to rev- report of the Chief of Police of that city for the past
olution as the sole means of securing her rightful posi- year shows that since Mayor Perry determined to en-

to be

latter said “that the

tion.” Doubtless it was

this threat of revolution, to be

incited by the authority of the Pope, which has caused

the determined attitude of Germany to the Romish better in the annals
Church, simply as

a matter of self-preservation.

the disclosure lends additional force
appeal to English
allegiance to

to

And

Mr. Gladstone’s

loyalty to

England.

on

which the prohibitory

law'

of the continent— especially

between

arrests on the

the

day. Thc

it

and Ger-

many, Austria, and Italy— has uarrowed down to

this,

was

’

1874,

when

"•

so large that after filling a large

thc

in other

report

the law

English manufacturing

cities

which were

to

commence in Sheffield on Sunday last, to be continued
in Birmingham on the seventeenth of this month.

was

'

The Mayor of Boston recently did a sensible and humane thing. At a banquet given to King Kalakaua

church the over-

Oxford Hall and Cavendish Chapel, and
formed ten or twelve services in the streets. Thc
evangelists have now arranged for a series of services

was not enforced, exceeded

same days of

saved. On one of their Sunday services,in
crowd who gathered to hear and fn^ire

flow filled

Sundays of 1873, during

rigidly enforced, by about forty per cent.

The conflict between the Vatican and the governments

states that the arrests

Roman Catholics to choose between the

Romo and

of crime on that

for

should

especial, thc

force thc laws suppressing thc sale of intoxicating liq-

uors on Sunday there has been a marked change

led to inquire what they

!

[

They w’erc to remain a fortnight each in Sheffield and
Birmingham, and would then go to Liverpool for the
month of February, where the consent of the Govcmraent has been obtained to the erection of a temporary
building on the vacant ground at the back of the Municipal Olfices, Dale street, the site of the proposed
new law courts.

3%
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handed me

A Dog Worth Having.

down, lie down, sir!”
home with me
I.J “Oh, never mind him, Frank; he won’t hurt
IE

i

“Oh,

right in.”

and

will not touch you

moment and

;

but, if

you

h

the money had been

yet if 1 carried

was assuming

a

word to any

great

a

one 1

responsibility.

“

determined to keep

me,

will not believe

leaving half here and the rest in

go with you.”

I will

Alick was talking to his agent as

my own room.

had

1

not mentioned the matter at home, not even to
alone,

and

when reminded

wife, but pleaded a headache

I

came

to the hall

pounds

door, and had walked towards his library to await his

when

I

opened the door

that have evidently l>ceu lying

Ids

on

a large black

on the

dog

in that

ottoman

carried to

my own room

of

on that upper

haunches when he saw his master, and

his

more attention to him
1

had

in

dog?”

I

had

until I

I

finished the

inquired, as

I lit

“

What breed

a vicious

hook on

is

the side.

I

last place

it

was

all

‘

my

First

to

jump as high as

a

jump was what frightened the

that

1

hoj>c he did

most unmitigated

as a

swindle. — I'irtorialWorld.

I

Tea-Drinking in Russia.
COKUESPONDENT of the London Daily

A

was nearly

in

pious believer is never tired of crossing himself. In

clothes, then the chest of

the

same wav, not

a household,

however poor,

is

with-

drawers, under the

out a somovar. To make tea in the vulgar fashion of
money was. I began pouring boiling water into the teapot would be to rob
to think I had outwitted them, when one said to it of all its cheering grace and to profane the instituanother, UIow about the chimney ?’ Another minute, tion. The somovar is essential to the orthodox pracand they were pulling out the money.
tice of tea, and as the first word you learn in Russia is
“Imagine my feelings if you can. Even if they ‘tchai,’ so the first thing which will strike your eye on
left w ith this amount it was no small sum to lose. One arriving there islhe somovar. The somovar is a large

call

— everywhere but where

bed

is he?'1

bis teeth that he

made

among his professional brethren, for certhe dog was a villainous-looking brute as well

tainly

where anyone

went to bed, but

is

not lose caste

“After securing us they began to search the room.

was the answer.

should think from the

I

the top

he

level

«-•

quiet. My hands were then

pushed

a towel

a cross of several breeds."

“Yes;

‘

if 1 kept

my friend gave me.

the cigar

a vicious-lookingdog?”

“He's

feet. Sec!

lantern and wore masks.

you want with such

in the world do

“I don't think much of your judgment, if you
him

asked.

tied behind me,
about the somovar in Russia. I scarcely like to talk
my month, and the muzzle of a pis- about it amongst profane things. It ranks with the
paid no
tol placed against my head. Another man was treatgilt images of Greek saints which are found in the corbusiness
ing my wife in a similar manner. They had a dark ners of every room in Russia, and before which the

hand.

What

“

arm

me into the room, the dog slowly dropping on

led

I

Alick

writing from Nijni Novgorod, Bays: “Tea drinkmidnight before I fell asleep.
ing, I have said, is one of the greatest institutionsin
“I was awakened to find a man’s hand on my mouth,
Russia; the outward and visible symbol of this instituand to be informed that he did not intend to harm mo tion is the somovar. There is something almost sacred

have told

I

above.
Alick finished his business, then took me by the

and

I

that

!

face.

sympathize with that burglar, and

I

and hid up the chimney,

thinking that would be the

made a good stock-in-trade for a tirstwould look for it.
dentist. He was a villainous-looking brute, and

declined trusting myself to his mercy, as

at your

hinges, and is fastened by this

that would have

I

my sheepish

at

found

india rublxr

-I

-

my man’s head, and
my burglar.”

This ottoman was pushed near ‘Nap.’ The balance

the floor started to

and exhibited a row of teeth

feet with a growl,

class

dog was

— the

the story as true as the dog?”

Is

-

my reader, would have thought discretion
preoccupiedair.
the better part bad you been in my place.
“I came inhere and placed twenty-five hundred

leisure; but

to the dog, and, sure enough,
sold

laughed loud and long

think you,

1

jumped

I

no

»»

you the

tell

was afraid to go into the room

I certainly

office safe was

“ Oh, the story is true. I bought ‘ Nap’ when 1 was
money with me, so I carried it home.
You may be assured that I did not feel very com- in Paris. I have springs fixed on the door and in the
fortable that evening. I thought of every nook and floor, so that when the door is opened the dog stands
up,
corner
of the
house, l»uv»
and wondered where would
HU
111 ( IU
UIU IIWU9V,
......be
~ - I
1’ and
-----when
----he is up there if an arrangement in his
the safest. At last I determined upon dividing it, throat that makes the growl you heard. Hy putting

you to

for

would hear

good deal of minding.”
“Nonsense,” said Alick, laughing; “1
wait a

knew the

1875.

the

enough

yes,” said I; “it is all well

never mind him;’ hut he looks as if he

dog

I

I

Without saying

you. Oo
‘

money.

that

protection whatever,

44

fanuinp

Christian 3nitlligtra«, fburBSaj,

way he showed me

cross.’ "

the

“Come, come, Frank, you must not run down old
ran over the amount and said to the other, ‘ Only half urn made of bronze or brass, with a tube running
Nap.’ He has been too good a friend for me to listen
here.’ My heart grew colder than before. 1 hey went through the centre, into which charcoal is placed,
him.”
did he ever do that was particularlyfriend-

to anything but praises of

“What

room.

to the easy chair

and cut open the

picked up the ottoman, examined
ly?”

I

inquired.

“Nap?

I'll tell

you what be did; he saved me

the
five

and went out

it,

of

^

t€a.jlour arrives (and every

hour

the tea-

is

jn Kll8Sia, the charcoal is lighted, rather should

isay< ii^e the sacred fire of the Zoroaatriaus,it

the

“ I was trying to get up when one came back—
other had the money. He pushed me back into the

thousand pounds not long since.”
I was about to give an unbelievingchuckle, but a

1

they

seat; they
stuffed scat;

nch(Hj There

jt |)Urns jn it8

water boils audibly, and the

is

never

brazen tube, and the

little china

. .is placed
.
.

teapot

had better be quiet. I heard the other simmering at the top of the charcoal— although this
man walk down stairs, and I felt that my money was last is really a heterodox practice which has crept in
so I begged for the story.
gone. They evidently knew how much money I had sensibly into the pure religion of tea- and in this way
“It was about the middle of last July, said Alick,
and from the way they had ripped open chairs and
when I was treasurerof the
Company in Lan- cushions in my room I augured that they would not cup after cup of the Russian nectar is supplied.”
cashire. Our office safe was as unsafe as it could pos
be long searching for that which was down stairs.
sibly be, and I disliked to leave a shilling in it, for
Chestnut Harvest in the Apennines.
“The fellow must have come straight to this door.
several burglarieshad recently taken place, all of them
SCARCELY before the end oMJctoberin the Apen
I heard him turn the latch, and then— a most unearthly

glance of Alick's face told

me that he was

in

bed, saying

1

earnest,

-

skilfully

“One

planned and executed.
night our office was visited, the safe prised

open with wedges, and the contents carried off.
burglars found but a
w'orst feature

of

it

few hundred pounds, but the

was that they had

when there ought to have been a
money there.

We

The

had received

a

hit

upon

a night

scream;
scream!

umt
—

anew that ‘Nap’ was doing his duty. In
nines does the chestnut-harvest begin in earnest,
knew
a flash I jumped to the floor, and iu doing so gave a There arc divers kinds of chestnuts, and the gathering
• to the
•’ band
> - > about
-» —
* my wrists Kot
i.rnbn it,
it ()j eftC^ dates properly from a different day: the sowrench
that broke
and then before the man on guard could fire, I caught called “timely chestnuts,” that ripen before the comhis revolver. He made a stroke at me; I dodged it, moner sorts— hut these trees are rarer and the fruit is
i
I

amount of caught him by the
large cash payment
large

gave up

late on the day before, but instead of trusting it to

legs, and

his hold on

the

threw

him. As

he

fell

finer than of others;

he

own accord do not

revolver.

our

“I cared nothing for him— I wanted the man who
had taken it home with me.
had the money; so I dashed down the stairs, only to
“ We wondered if the burglars had any knowledge
see him going out at the hall door. I fired, but missed
of this payment. If they had, then they must have
him. I fired again, and heard a cry of pain. I tired
extraordinary means of gaining intelligence, and would
once more, and broke his ankle, and down he dropped.
know whenever we received any large amounts again
The other man jumped out of the window and escaped.
and would they not come at once to my house now
“ Of course I secured my man, recovered my money,
that they had seen I did not trust the safe? The quesand old Evans had to admit that he had been wrong,
tion was a very perplexing one, and I had an angry
for the robbers had first gone to the office, and came
debate over it with some of our directors.I was in
to my house only when they found the safe empty.
favor of getting a reliable safe and employing a nightAnother revelation that morning brought was a confeswatchman, but I was out-voted.
sion from my prisoner that our bookkeeper was one of
“ Old Evans, indeed, went so far as to say that, as
their gang, and posted them about our affairs. The
lightning never struck twice in the same place, neither
bookkeeper did not come to work that morning, nor

old safe

I

;

did burglars visit old safes the second

time. And he

was inclined to think our money would be
in the office than if carried to ray

many

talked so

“And

of the others into his

the dog?”

I

“Yes, the dog had all the credit. You

way of thinking

see, the

against their

it

in the office safe!

“

Ah, but he never saw such

individually,and not upon the company.

“I was angry enough to have resigned

now upon

girls greet you

walks. They have little hags of sackcloth slung
around their waists, and rough, wooden tweezers in
their hands, with which they open the spiked husks,
where the fruit lies yet in its green case. They arc

your

merry; they laugh and

talk, their shrill Italian voices

sounding shriller to English ears
dialect. It
come

is a

in

the harsh Genoese

season of festivity.

to the aid of the girls, and has

of a huge tree that he

may the

Here

a

man has

climbed to

the top

down the

better thrash

upon the crackling
dead leaves below; but the women seem little to
fruit. It

falls in

prickly showers

any hurt from the thorns, for they tread boldly
the heap, often

shells within their

with bare

feet,

hands to open

and take

them.

the harsh

All day the

my

night,” said Alick

a

laughing. “

dog
I

as

‘

his

but most of them remain in the

woods

dusk, and

till

upon the
banks. Toward dark the great baskets are piled up
eyes

Nap’ was that

had rubbed

carry the dinner for brothers and husbands without;

eat their cold jvUnta at mid-day, resting

place,

and mouth with phosphorus, and put on the strong that have been filled all day from each woman’s sack,
was too large to be
spring. I don’t blame the fellow for imagining the and then the girls lift them upon their heads or their
determined there would be a
shoulders, and pick their way deftly along the stony

interest in the concern

trifled with,

change

Companies of women and

thief supposed by the silence that there was no

“ But,” said I, “he was frightened rather easily;
“Of course the effect of this was that if I carried
these fellows usually do not care much for a dog.”
the money homo and lost it the loss would fall on me

my

hut

dog people are at work. They are almost all women at
about the premises, and he thought he was done for this task, for the men are laboring in the fields. Some
have any of the company’s funds kept anywhen he opened the door and ‘Nap’ sprang at him.” few of them return home at mid-day to cook and to

where except

but

till November—

sometimes

vest for the greater convenience of the gatherers.

amid

asked.

fall

their

these trees are often thrashed during the general har-

fear

have we ever seen him since.”

residence. And he

that a resolutionwas passed declaring
wishes to

safer if left

the late chestnuts, that of

though

I

in that board of directors another year.

“About a week

4

after this our secretary returned

from France by the evening

train, and

him

in notes, the proceeds of

five

thousand pounds,

our monthly
jn notes,

bills

all

brought with

receivable. He brought the money

because the day following was our pay day.

was

in a

was before him.”
“ Phosphorus’ aud strong spring!’ ” I exclaimed; paths with the burdens. Sometimes the loads are too
heavy and must he left for the men; but this does not
what arc you talking about?”
often happen, for these peasant-woman are strong, with

evil one

mostjperpiexiogstate of mind when he

“

“His eyes are glass, you know.”
“ Glass! Have you been drinking, or have I?
«.< Why, old fellow, don’t you sec that 4 Nap’ is

a beautiful ease of strength,

and proud of

their

pow-

’

fraud?”

a

er.
or

So,

whether the day has been dark and

whether the kind autumn suoshine hw

cheerless,

bm

there
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anew into a beauty more beautiful without inquiring how the understanding will regard of some, selfishness; of some, pride; of some, passion;
than summer-time,the women have been at work in the their agreement with each other. Theological science of some, appetite; of some, lust; and so on. Whatwoods, and now the recreation hour has come. With- seeks to establish this harmony by means of hypotheses ever it may be, the question, honestly and sincerely
propounded, may bring it to view: 4 What lack I yet?’
in the cottages the great tiro ii lit upon the hearth suggested to it by an earnest study of the facts ; and
Perhaps the former question of this young man is the
that is in the chandler’s midst, and the pot is put on to employ an illustration which is perhaps more correct one most generally asked first. It will be noticed how
to boil, and the rough, wooden benches arc drawn than the one wc quoted just now, it seeks to construct distant it is, and superficial. It does not seem to be
around, and men ami women meet after their labor for the arch of the bridge on the two pillars which faith suggested by the sense of self-imperfection or selfdeficiency. It indicates a looking out from self and
fun and jollity at the first of the chestnuts. Upon supplies. — A7w/m Itibliyucs, by F. Oodtt.
around in order to learn something external to do in
each successive evening they meet in different cottages
order to salvation. The ability to do whatever is
according to the help that they have lent to one anothnecessary docs not seem to be called into question.
Budget of Brevities.
Does not this ty}>e of religion prevail largely amongst
er during the day — for here the land is not rented,
professed Christians even of to-day? In their doing
neither do the jieople labor for pay, but each has his ’I N Italy seventeen millions,out of a population of
in a formal way there often seems to be a readiness and
small homestead and plot of land according to his -1 twenty four millions, are unable to read or write.
earnestness. This is right eflbngh, ns far as it goes,
wealth, and cultivates the ground himself, men and
A UKi’OUT comes from Mexico that the Mormons in and there is no room for reproof on account of it. Yet
women helping their neighbors during every pressing the United States propose to found colonies in Mexico, the doing does not seem to have the proper effect.
season, as they themselves expect to be helped in turn. with the intention of emigrating en masse from Utah. There is little progress in Christian growth and little
progress in winning souls. The congregationand the
When minfutru has been eaten or the ]x>Untay then the
Accord no to the last United States census, the church at large do not accomplish what is desired.
pot is taken off, and the great chain is put aside number of religious organizations in the State of New- The cause of Christ and His kingdom is promoted in
whence it hung, and the )Knl<lla is brought forth, upon York is Mi'J.V, value of church property, (IO.O.m, To
the world but slowly. Revival, life, activity, zeal, all
seem to be wanting to too great a degree. Were it
which the chestnuts are to be roasted. The red wood- churelK*', 5472.
not better if the other question were asked in the light
lire flickers and flamoa upon the hearth amid its heap
Tiir red velvet mantle worn by the Empress of Rus- of God’s word, ‘ What lack I yet/’ The great interest
of embers, throwing fitful dashes of light upon the
sia is lined with two hundred and twenty-eightsable of Christianity and the Church depends as much, or
faces around, calling into sudden gleams the copper
more, on w hat professing Christians are as on what
skins, each worth 112, the whole being valued at nearly
they do. When the being is right, there will be no
vessels and platters upon the dingy walls. Again the
£4000. The Emperor is said to have a cloak of blue lack in the doing. Neither will it be a mere form, a
bold flames die away, and there is only a lurid mass of
fox skin worth 14800.
dead morality; but it will be animated by a warm,
cinders, and then the women toss chestnuts in the pan,
living soul and spirit. It might aid in uncovering
Tiikiik are now sixty Chinese students supported by
and the men slit the brown hide of other chestnuts
and detecting many imperfectionsand sinful traits
their Government in Connecticut and Massachusetts.
which are so great a hindrance in accomplishinggood
that are y^t unroasted, and they all chatter and gesThirty came two years ago and thirty arrived a year to men and the world.”
ticulate the while in a fashion so quick and eager, ami
since, and thirty more are expected in about a fortwith voices so high and thrilling, that foreign ears, to
The Morning Star depicts three classes of Christians
night.
So
far their deportment has been excellent,
whom the shrill dialect is unknown, might fairly hear
—those who try, those who trust, and they who both
and their progress quite remarkable.
therein the words of an angry quarrel.
try and trust— as follows:
If all be true that is reported of the results of ProThe women are not, as a rule, beautiful hereabouts.
“The first class consists of those who try. They
They are superbly built and powerful, with graceful fessor Marsh’s last exploration of the Black Hills for keep alive and active a strong and true purpose. They
movements, but in their faces they belong to a heavy- fossils, he has made some remarkable discoveries.It have a deep sense of responsibility. They have large
featured type that lacks much in delicacy of form, is said that the fossils secured show a progression in will power. They recognize the need and the value
of effort. They do not expect much save as they win
even if in the ruddy pallor of its coloring.itcomes the size of the brain of animals from the lower to the
it. They demand only what they have paid the propnear akin to beauty. The splendor of dark eyes can upper strata, and that the series of fossil horses from er price for. They put stress on doing. They look at
sometimes barely kindle the faces into real brilliancy; the four-toed variety to that of the single hoof is made things in a practical way. They are not sentimentalto brighten up all

i
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nevertheless the

women have

their lives to live and

;

almost complete.

wage like to others, and arc none the
The present session of the Congress of the United
more easily contented. The chestnut -harvest lasts States is known as the Forty-third, because it is the
some three weeks or more, and, when the fruit is all forty-third Congress, each having a duration of two
gathered in, it is spread above the open rafters that years, that has assembled since the Constitution went
form the roof of every kitchen in these Italian cot- into operation in 1789. There were Congresses before
tages, there to be dried during winter by the tire’s this, from the opening of the RevolutionaryWar till
heat from below. And, when the chestnuts are dried, the ratification of the federal Constitution, but these
and (lie outer skin has been cracked off by the heat, were Congresses of the Confederated Colonies or
their

wars

to

then they are ground in a mill, so that the flour goes

States and not of the United States.

make chestnut bread, and cakes, and porridge, durTmk last eccentricityof Mr. Uuskin is setting up a
ing the barren season when there is little fresh food
tea-shop. Subscribers to the For* Cbnigna have lateto be got by the poor. The dried chestnuts are boiled
ly received from Mr. Raskin’s Kentish publisher, with
whole likewise, so that in one form or another, the their copies, a card with the name “Harlett Tovey,
common production of the woods provides nourish- tea and coffee dealer, 29 Paddington street, Portmau
to

ment during this time for
the land. —

all the peasants

throughout

A/Won Kxaminer.

Square,” printed upon

setting up this shop

A

FLORENCE

-L\-

and on the back a written

“Mr. Ruskin’s object in
that the poor roundabout may

Foreigners.

is

be able to get their tea and coffee pure and unadulterated.”

correspondent tells of a curious

translation of

hama, with

it,

statement to the effect that

A Japanese Opinion of
a

It

Japanese description of Yoko-

a detailed account of the

manners and

cus-

tie,

is

stated in The Manufacturerthat M.

who

is a rich

gentleman residing at

his

De La Baschateau in

toms of the resident foreigners. Written with such France, with the assistance of a learned and experinaivdte, it was evidently intended for popular instruc- enced chemist, has succeeded, after a long scries of
scientificexperimentsduring nearly six years, in distion. In the author's opinion, swinging forms a regucovering the process of making malleable glass, which
lar part of a European boy’s education, in order that
instead of being brittle, is as ductile as copper or iron.
having to seek his fortune in distant lands, he may not

from sea-sickness.The Japanese writer also
states that the foreigners, although good men of business and excellent horsemen, entirely neglect that
philosophical and literary culture so much esteemed by
his own countrymen. He is kind enough to add that
suffer

but actors. They dare instead of presuming.
They do rather than dream. They wrestle with their
own passions like an athlete. They summon their
conscience into service. They accept even self-denying
and heroic toil. They ask after the law of duty, and
then address themselves to the task of honoring it in
daily life. If they fail, as they will, they try again.
They keep on trying. They refuse to faint, or compromise, or surrender. Life with them is full of earnest service; they mean a victory bravely won, or, if
they must finally fall, they intend it shall be with tho
face to the foe and with the moral weapon firmly
grasped in the clenched hand. This element is a needful and noble one. It gives a firm and tough and
manly quality to religion, and helps it win its way
where feebler or more doubtful effort would bring a
repulse. But a character in which this element is the
main and almost exclusive one, is partial. It is not
sweet and mellow. It is not winning. It sacrifices
strength to grace, and falsely sets law higher than
love.— The second class especiallytrust. They cling
to the divine promises. They read over what God has
pledged to His people, and then they sit, and look up,
and wonder, and adore, and wait. They think not
much of what they should do for themselves and others and God, but largely of what God is going to do
for them. They wait to be lifted out of a weakness,
or over a difficulty, or above a trial. They stand still
and look for the salvation of God. If a thing needs to
be done or undone, they anticipate the intervention of
heaven. In darkness, they assure themsdves'thatlight
is on the w ay. If baffled, they expect success from Him
whose wisdom and strength are adequate to all things.
They keep their calmness when the tempest is at its
height, and listen for the k Peace be still,’ of Him whose
word calmed Gennesaret. If wicked men grow bold,
and false principlesget the supremacy,and the wrong
cause is winning great successes,and the weak are
crushed, still they comfort themselves with the idea
ists

Samples of it have been presented to scientific institutions, and the news of this great discovery is spreading rapidly in France, England, Prussia, and America.
Among other remarkable uses to which this malleable
glass can be applied, it is said, is frying pans that will
resist tire as well as iron or any other metal.

that

they arc as clean in their person as the Japanese, and
gives a minute description of their dwellings
mestic life. Jealousy, he says,

among

them,

man and
bcc a

is

an

unknown passion

wife, that it is quite a

common

occurrence to

European couple walking arm-in-arm in

WITTY woman

public.

has said: “God has given us

making an arch, and we want to
make it into a circle.” In other words, God has
thought fit to place before us in His Book of Revelamaterials for

tion certain apparently contradictory facts, and

we are

make them agree.
But is the attempt blameworthy? I do not think so.
Only it is right that we should understand that when
wc set ourselves to this task we pass from the domain
of faith to that of theology. Faith determines what
foolish

/COMMENTING

enough

to think that wc can

facts are revealed; it feeds on them, it lives

by them,

on the gospel incident of the Rich

Young Man who asked the Saviour “ What lack

and so much affection exists, between

Faith and Theology.

A

Spirit of the Press.

and do-

I

yet?” the Christian World

“There was merit

in

sa}Ts:

the question which decided

the case oniiis young man,4 What lack I yet?’ Would
he have profited by the wholesome direction lie received, it would have saved his soul, which all his
formal obedience failed to do. Not by any means was
his obedience unnecessary or undesirable, but, like
that of all self-righteousmoralists it was a cold, dead
thing; only the form without the spirit. No amount
of it could make it living or able to give life. The
question led him to know hnnself, which knowledge
he ought to have turned to his good. It brought the
religion of Christ to him in a truly personal way.
Nothing makes religion so personal as the fact of its
touching the besetting sin, the very root and core of
error and wrong-doing. It yet happens, too, that this
is the same often as in the case of this young manriches, or love of possessions.Yet it is not always so.
In the case of some it is ambition ; of some, idleness ;

God

w’ill care for

His own, and so His

human

crea-

need not disturb themselves with impatienceand
fear. Living, they confide and are peaceful; dying,
they trust and smile at the summons to the great hereafter where the same Lord rules whose authority they
have hero owned and rejoiced over. This element,
too, is needful and effective. It is what only a divine
system can give to the human soul, and it embodies
the peace of Christ which He pledged His followers,
and which he makes bear so strong a testimony .to the
blessedness of His gospel. But if this is the’ cTiicf
thing in a character, it is feeble, yielding, inefficient,
and it fails to do much of the lesolute work without
which the gosncl must get on with tardy and hesitating steps.— The third class blend these two elements
happily. They both try and trust. And so there is a
moral balance in the character and a real power in the
life. The strong will buttressesup the beautiful trust,
and the serene faith glorifies the resolute energy. The
trying is thus made elastic and victorious, while the
trusting becomes a rational and manly thing, gaining
what it looks for. We want these blended qualities,
and tho rounded character and tho effective life they
insure. We may have them, for the great Giver of all
good is especially anxious that we take largely from
Tlis hands, and so become like himself.”
t ii

res

&bt
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^
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a minute’s
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me up

them,
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a little,
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i
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Try me,” said Matty.
y0U« why you are only a girl.’
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“ Matty ! Matty
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to say,
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up and down the stairs, outside and inside the
house. When Matty heard it, a smile broke over

said, after
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am going to tell you what Matty has
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your hand out and wave
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after all to be ” only a

them. 1 can hear the boys’ footsteps on
the gravel-lift me a little higher, mother-they arc
coming this way. I can't see them, but I can hear

I
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grow up you wjll be contented with your
So Matty was a cl.eerf.il, thoughtful girl, who cared

his

Claude.

hand to take

was not very long be

Matty began
Practice make,
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perfect. Matty
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to show
show her
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it
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hc nt.eJcd his sister’s services again,

,

ovme
some ladies do.”
“ Never mind, my child. If God has not given
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old to
8uld Tom.
not 8uro lmt that even now
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with its tiny window peeping out of the green.
The bell stopped, and Claude’s eyes grew more wistfell

that she begged him, if ever he should have

m life, and were altogether
man I should be wise

would not trouble about

see the ivy-colored belfry,

sound of the organ

(m h(.r brother’s face, and was so glad of

a

“ Matty, dear,” said that thoughtful, kind friend, “

see the s ee

pie rising up to the deep blue sky, topped by

eyes until he heard

world than

bound

; hut after a time she

little

an()tlicraccidcnt, to be sure to call her again.

mother into her confidence.

.
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ful as the

could help

one day she did a very
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so
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And so it was that on this calm Sunday evening he
had been drawn up close to the window, to listen to

his

j

She was a ’very wise little Matty to come to such
decision. She bad a fancy that boys were of

and poor
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for all tlic world

Poor Matty sometimes

for the scarlet fever,

cover his strength, and he

tivi.

in

!

Claude caught it too. Willie recovered; but Claude
had taken the disease in its worst form, and though
the fever

Neither would

better off. “

his friend s

;rr,xr:»zt, .x x:

*k»r,

him,
and then
— —
back to his own home.
Willie was sickening

i.

a

^

,0.

hU

k olT

Place-

contempt

be

practicing

-

^

it so

You are only

it.

),

couia not help becoming wb.tc and

dhfl

J'
it. lalu*
bbe
.»“»•
it. ,£ZZXi:J?l
a
much

girl.
h1* '•

0f

et

ia.,r

Claude bad taken bis illneM"“
ing, when the choir was

h.s

j

f

So Matty's brothers often said in a tone that

-™*

comforter and wrapped it around

1)rothcr

a Girl.

know nothing about

o 1/

»

Claude was

a—.

cold and sick in

^

choir-

those

young la

*

she was continually being called to do

Only

i.

no »

till

brother. Hut

to be a delicate, timid

•

^ .

!

clergy

throat, so that he could

and

of the day on which he died.-

i

them. jsome
^
xn
voice.
‘f;1^

his companions, Willie

to

spot

buried in a

for a

but a brave, useful, reliable girl.
“ 1 Will
will COIHlUiri
compter VIIIO
this weakness,”
she said to herself.
—
»
. tlicn slic set i
_
i!.. .
k
r
her lips together, tmd
and went
went toward
towar

hoy, had given place to others, they used to sing each
the same hymn, at Claude Davenol s grave on the

|

schoolmaster, and of the boys too; he was the

his sweet

;

is

some one

Matty did not mean

gone."

am
died. He

I

So the little chorister

moment she thought she

must

cheeks.

his large

whispered among them.
He" was everybody’s favorite. He was tt.

him

my grave when

over

m

I

Everybody knew Claude Davenel was dying, be
knew it himself, aud bis mother knew it as she sat
there watching him. All the villagers knew it, and
many an eye was wet as the name

When she saw the blood she

'

call

want you to

see ; 1

and

‘•Mother," be said, “ write ’Thy will be done',

largc

i his
« •

and

tbe
the

tJcD

wUh llU

pushed away from

When

--

hi.

not nearly tired yet, mother: are you!”
-- - .
“ No, dear/’
a fragile little thing he looked, lying there in

wn

ome and

C

felt ready to faint,

V

hands together and
gently began
IIUUUD
----

the pillow, and the color had lied from his

......

upon the coverlid, and turned

dark, wistful eyes to his

my face.

'

Imun was ended his
Ida mother bent
hymn
bent
down over her son. HU head had fallen buck upon

Tired, oh, no! not tired"’ The child spread

fingers out

in
in.

join

The Chorister's Last Hymn.

weak

sorry. Have you hurt your-

so

bathe it for me.”
So Matty ran down.

the fourth

to

only yield Thee what i* liunc:
* Tliy will be d> lie’.

|)ome Jtoing.

1

am

Willie. 1

self.”
“ I have cut

If

1

his

know.

have been jumping, ami have fallen down.

i

“Oh,

way,

Thou «lumld'i*t t all me to resign.
What moft 1 pri/c. it ne'er wa* mine,

-

l"

“ Yes, Willie.”

and then

rersc,

t s my bov beginning to

l.®.™.

die.

December. IS'*-

........

“Matty! Matty!”

oh, teach me from my heart t«> >ny.
•Thy v.ill be dune!' "

flight

;

.

(iixl, my Kiilbir, wbilf 1 ftr.iy

Kar from my

my thoughts take upward

.....

..... ......

.

on very strongly, you

,

he choir-hoys sang Claude’s favorite hjinn,

l

toUI thinkinK he hid

i

:

.....

Xtom
mar,

>o,

room

out of the

„

tt

‘“.X

’

.

*•

There 1* a refuge, this 1 know,
Where fettered souls may find report
beyond

«juit*tly

There were a few minutes

O heart oppres'd with care or woe,

.‘

'

vcry help-

1)e

8re mo,t useful and good and nee-

“vXu,rx”,

j

a loving glance upon his friend, and

cast

cJn^

;;i X™,-., ;

toil* for wealth, earth's joys to gain.

Instead of pleasure getting pain.

It is

-

«

..

....

„

to l

molU.r
'“"I'
him, Wilde, and he
it.

find, alas ! *> >«‘Ql'h allo-v'

I

ca^crh.

\

()f

h“.

.....

at it

woul(,

„
|
b
lutidc. ,
.
.....

in.

and \\ illie Dalton ah|.ped
*• Mrs. Davcnel, we want to sing

.loor,

While here on earth. lh«mgh brief

.....

..

,,

|

voices.

The Soul’s Bondage.
i
I

1
ttxZsSz’-*
|
win- ^ ^

?rr“"in.

T' drew her hand
ami then

chief once or twice

1W5.

7,

'““81

:

.

1

our 8in5. »

, -a
“? “'^ZTS

I

r.ta,

for IIe

rtlir

enrrows

J* cwuh.

thc bcarer of onr cares

ia

He hath borne our

”

.. l.m

..

nghuo..

griefs,

'

;

.ilb

»«

U.V.

,
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you have the precious things of the kingdom of God
“ If we confess our sins, He is faithful and just to for- ing; and that a faith which risks all— nay, sacrifices to compare them with. The world is strong, but its
give us our sins.” In like manner, let us go to Him all— for that, will not find itself disappointed at last. strength is a lie— you must overcome it by believing
with our cares, lie is us willing to take them from us But it also warns us that in detail* wo are very likely in the truth. If you do not walk in the light, you
as our sins. Let us not keep them to ourselves, nor to he— not indeed disappointed,hut— entirely mis- will stumble and fall. But if your eye is accustomed
taken. It narrates for us how thoroughly unlike, yet to look upon the Sun of Righteousness, you will not
try to hoar them with our own strength.
Why should wo insist on bearing our own cures, how infinitely surpassing, nil their previous anticipa- bo dazzled by the flickering lights of the world.—
when He is so ready to hear them for us? Why do we tions was the Messiah of the .Jew s. It bids us com- The Literary Churchman.
magnify them, and multiply them, and brood over prehend how, contradictingthe letter of prophecy, a

may he

forgiven.

by our Maker’s hand into the very texture of our be-

them, us if in so doing we could relieve ourselves,or

post-captivity“ dispersion" reached the Gentiles by a

make them seem fewer and lighter? Let us go with
them at once to Him ; knowing that it is as self right-

thousand unexpected avenues, and

to take our sin*

to Him, that they

eous to keep our cares as our sins from

Him.

Him “ with thanksgiving,”as well

go to

Let us

as “ prayer.”

how thanksgiving lightens all burdens and scatters all shadows! How quickly care leaves us when

Oh,

we rebuke
llonur,

with “

it

HI

my soul!"-

ess the Lord, O

11.

D.D.

more than

a series of

j

Apocalyp-

the world-empires, signally failing in

branches, a shower of those golden apples

time, in place, in circumstance, yet more signally came

living bells

thereby encourages the belief that

—

not

any

in

ex-

airy

the pomegranates on Aaron’s vest; holy feelings, heav-

way and time and place—

its

en taught joys; and when the wind bloweth

teachings and the

listeth, the south

teaching of our hearts' deepest instincts will, on the

mellow

return; that the victory of truth and righteousness and

fruits,

where He

wind waking, when the Holy Spirit

breathes upon that soul, there

is all

‘My Hod, my Hod, why

people may cry fora time,

ami the

Roman empire ravishment. On the gospel tree there grow melodious
establishment of modern Chrisdcndom. And blossoms; sweeter bells than those which mingled with

and the

ugined

we have— by

prophet David,” Moses and others—

fell,

chimed and tinkled forth their

true in the barbaric overthrow of the

“ the
inspired larger scale, come true; that we shall somehow survive
with this one glorious theme: “the world may seem our death ; that we shall sec once more those whom wc
against us, wicked men may seem to triumph, Hod’s have loved and lost; that Christ will, in §pmc shape,

-L

Silver Bells.
N Eastern poetry they tell of a wondrous tree, on
which grew golden apple* and silver bells; and

“God’s every time tho breeze went by and tossed the fragrant

sketch out the future triumph of

kingdom” over

The

ful-

pected way, but in some totally unexpected and unim-

Trust in God Taught by tho Bible.
oldest religious poetry that

spirit. It shows us how

tic effort* to

it
•

rpiIK

filled its

so

and the

is

the shaking down of

flow of healthy odors all

around,

and the gush of sweetest music, where gentle tones
and joyful echoings
i

the

soul. N"t

are

wafted through the recesses of

easily explained to others,

and

too ethe-

me.” Hut a reversal of all this dis- wisdom w ill, one day, be assured ; and that the “chil- j real to define, these joys are on that account hut the
day to come. There is One who sits dren of wisdom" will share it.- I'Jitilunjh Heilor.
1 more delightful. The sweet sense of forgiveness; the

hast thob forsaken

order

is sure

one

waves and storms.

serene, above all this turmoil of

conscious exercise of

all

the devout affections, and

And goodness, order, reason— wc cannot prove it, but
Victory that Overcometh the World.
grateful and adoring emotions Godwaid; the lull of
we know it, wc feel it, we dogmatically assert it: let rMHREE things, the lust of the flesh, and the lust of sinful passions, itself ecstatic music; an exulting sense
him that bath ears to bear, bear it!— shall ultimately -i- the eye, nml'tlie pride of life, are what you and of the security of the well-ordered covenant ; the gladprevail. Next comes written legislation.In the I feel working in us every moment. St. John calls ness of surety, righteousness, and the kind spirit of
Mosaic Law, derived from Moses but reduced to shape them the world. So rememlMr that when he speaks adoption, encouraging to say, “Abba, Father,” all the
at a later date, 'we have the same magnificent confidence of the world lie means all the evil that is in your heart delightful feelings which the Spirit of God increases
in a higher order, “behind the veil,” reduced into rit- — Jll that has made you prodigal sons, and made you or creates, and which are summed up in that compreual ami symbolical forms for daily handling. Then live as if God was not your father— all that makes you hensive word, “Joy in the Holy Ghost."—
Jnmc*
follows didactic history — the ennals of the race, w hose think of yourself ami not of God— and choose what llamiffon.
specialtywas religion, reduced’ by the “earlier proph- you please and not what He commands.
ets" into telling narratives,with a view to teach the
We all of us have the world within us. It is dragPrayer and Faith in Miracles. '
lesson, ever old and ever new, that to forget and de- ging us out of heaven, hilling all that is good and holy
should pray to God expecting Him, through
spair of the higher ideals is a nation’s ruin; and that from our eyes. Sometimes it seems ns if it were too
V
His infinite knowledge, to grant to us things
a hundred recorded deliverances on the smaller scale

strong for

should arouse a nation (or at least a “ remnant” of

think, perhaps,

them) to energetic repentance and sanguine hopes of

is

us.

It is

no uso lighting against it.

We

wo might overcome the world which

V

which

to our shortsightedness seem almost impossible.

Therefore the attitude of the man of science is that a
OUg],t to feel the necessityof prayer if lie believes

events we might keep out of man
temptation, and «o t.e safe. -ITut tins world in a

outaidc of

us. At

all

Then follow the “ later prophets” — dis- the wny of
Uod xt)c i(lea of prRjer is inseparable from the
tinct, rhetorical, outspoken preachers of the same within us, we cannot escape from that. The evil | il]ca of (;„d Through j,, ,vc t.an have more configrand truths; couching their message in forms suit- thoughts will come, the vain desires will rise. Everydeuce in Him as a God working by law.
able to their day, and varying both in style and mat- thing seems to be against us. We think we may as
restoration.

In like

ter according to the varying horizon of their times

and

well give up

all

hope of an entrance into the

kingdom

the different personal gifts ami characters of the speak-

of heaven. These arc the thoughts which come into

ers. Last of

a man’s

—in

colossal

comes “Apocalypse.” And this, too
imagery and wide sensational language,
all

suited to excited periods of terrible catastrophe, of
captivity and persecution— aims

thing. The oppressor may
rian Empire, or the

sam

same
flourish. The Sy-

still

to

to

Roman, may neem

say the

to

he carrying

them. The bitter persecutor may *cem to be
having it all his own way. The righteous may cry,
“How long, O Lord, holy and true!” Rut there is
uU

before

looming, behind the veil, another and a higher order
than

all

this.

vealed. For
to

It

only awaits God’s

history fctoo, as

God’s laws and

Man,

is

too, will tiud,

own misused
tic slow

well

to be re-

as nature, is subject

no matter of caprice or chance.

at

last, that the little

freewill w as being

pace tide that issues

who have

own time

eddy of

l^ne along
in

the sea.

his

the majes-

And

they

mind when he remembers how weak he himself is, and when he has found out how strong the
lusts of the flesh are. God intended men to feel this.
He meant them thoroughly to know how helpless they
aie; how impossible it is that they can do anything
without Him; for this is the only way in which they
can learn that they can do everything with Him.
For what is this that St. John says? “ Whatsoever
is bom of God overcometh the world.” The world is
strong, but there is something stronger still. The
world is within you, and you cannot overcome it, but
there

is

within you something else, which

is

strong to

and

to do, of

if

manner

in regard to

miracles.

God had ordained and arranged

beginning, it is hard to

believe

If

circumstances.Yet

we hold

in the

things from the

been performed un-

the Bible tells us of

them.

God who has not taken the trouble

to plant things at the beginning, then

anything seriously

held that

— one almost cannot

believe — that miracles could have
der these

all

It is

to interfere with

we

shall not see

miracles. Science

God who works by law, and that
if He works miracles those shall come under some
higher part of His will and laws. That is all that
science has a right to demand, and all, I think, that
holds that

God

is a

legitimate science will demand.
Prayer in a Scriptural sense of

it is

simply an appeal

One whose knowledge of and power over His own
works enable Him to work results inconceivable to us.
His good pleasure.” There is a holy thing within you,
There might be higher ground taken on this subject,
and it is born of God and it cannot be overcome of
but I take that that science takes. There is one

save. “God

evil

is

working in you

to will

.....

to

thought

to

which

I

wish to diiect your attention for a

who have gone out from an idolaSt. John says that if you have faith you can oververy few moments. The idea is prevalent among
trous world “not knowing whither they went,” have come the world. And what is faith? And why is it
scientific men, and among some who are not scientific
trusted to the higher order and not the lower, have so strong? It is an easy thing to talk about your faith.
men, that every new discovery which teaches a law or
lived by the ideal not the real; these will find at last It is an easy thing to bring a number of texts from the
sequence of cause and effect in any operation of nature
that they were not deceived, that Christ (not Anti- Bible to prove that what you believe is right, and
pushes God further back. They think that we will
christ) rules the universe, that Reason and not un- what some one else believes is wrong. It is a very
push God outside of His works. Now there is a feelreason, Order and not chaos, God ^and not the devil, easy tiling to fancy that you are better than other peoing of that kind among men, but it is an utterly unare supreme and must in the end be triumphant.
ple, because you think that you are a good Christian
reasonable thing. If I say that God has enacted a law
Now all this is precisely what that wonderful Semitic and have faith, and that they have not. All this is
of gravitation, and that that accounts for a great many
lesson-hook of religion, the Bible, sums up in the sin- very easy, but it can never overcome the world. It
things which I have seen going on, there is no reason
gle word faith. All ethical action is there concentrat- will not carry you one step toward the kingdom of
why I should say He was absent from it. None would
ed in that one burning focus of human emotion, “ love.” heaven. This is not the sort of faith which Abraham doubt that God was acting in and through the law.
All ethical speculation is there reduced to its ultimate had when “ he looked for a citv which hath founda- Just as much are they going according to His will
and most practical terminologyin the word “faith." tions. whose builder and maker is God.” It is not the when they are going according to the law' lie Igis ap-.
pointed. Herodotus tells a story that was related to
In short, the Bible bids us shape our character and sort of faith which Moses had when he “ chose rather
him by some Egyptian priests, that in Egypt they had
guide our conduct, amid the intricate mazes of life, to suffer afllictionwith the people of God than to en- no need to pray to God for rain, for the Nile overrather by the conscience than by the intellect or the joy the pleasures of sin for a season.” It is not the flowed its hanks and watered the fields.
A little physical geography would have told them if
senses; it tells us that the natural law written on our sort of faith which St. John himself had when he said,
/W/Vro/,

••

hearts by the finger of

God

true and indelible as

“Our fellowship is with the Father and with His Son
the physical laws written by sunbeams on the sky; it Jesus Christ.” You cannot overcome the world unless
encourages us therefore to uplift our eyes confidently you have a faith which will give you fellowship with
to that ideal of a perfect humanity which has been God; a faith which will keep you close to Him. For
presented to us in Christ <

is as

it tells

us that the ingrain

sense of the stability of justice, of the godlike majesty
of goodness, are really a revelation of the truth,

the world

is close to

you.

It is

to

you.

Its

moment before your eyes.
take them for gold and jewels, unless time.—/. W. Dawson, D.D.

glare and its glitter are every

w’oven You are sure

always witli

the rain did not fall in the upper regions of Abyssinia
they would not have any overflow. Just so in natural
things. If we find our way to do anything wc have
only found out so far of God’s operation as to enable
us to work under Him in that particularthing instead
of trying to work against Him. I would have you
combat this notion and keep clear of it as one of {he
scientific errors as well as unscientificerrors of our

i

_&|re Christian

Brosie.

WhoM

from his funny experiment. Soon the man came in, and

juit ap fat'* a little pig,

the company w ith rueful faces expressed

;

most decided dissatisfactionat

Nor like a turnip, froile—
No one can round a corner jink
an onr “

Wee

wont

Beneath hia little bo*le ;

You

they

ateal l>ip

come

them,

cat

you may

growl anil impudence beware

When

said Franklin,

“ Well,”

Bro«ie."

There*! more than what the ppoon put there.

I^*t

try

A

A

Lie Sticks.

-Z.A_ per told

He

up

about the livelong day.
blooming ap a poaey

doii *

lie. The matter came

a

Would you

cents?”

tell a lie for three

asked a teacher of one of her boys.

No ma’am” answered Dick, very

“

j

0

his pa-

sell

Broaie."

At night, he come*, with cloaing oen,

And peek* hia bwl

LITTLE newsboy, to

in Sabbath-school.

“

;

or play,

Wee

of oats.”

‘

plumha, or break hi* ptlck.

You’re pure to llnd "

them myself, and

I’ll cat

him with a peck

Or trample on hi* toesie,
And you’ll be challeng**dvery quick
By our Indignant “ Broaio."

A b

the horse

“ if

!

near our " Broaie.

And, overhead in prank

their dis-

appointment. “The horse would not
eat the oysters, sir!" and they had lost
their cosy, comfortable, warm seats.

He'a not ao aoft a* you would think.

fa*>t

satisfac-

tion and enjoyment

And ha* a queer wee nofle
So, whi n we run about at “ tig,"
We liugh, and call him " Broaie."

Aa

derived much

fore the tire and

cidedly.

copy—

po

“ For ten cents?”

would that every king and qneeu
Were happy a* “ Wee Broaie."
!

No ma'am.”

44

“For a dollar?”
44 No ma'am.”

—/Yowl " Vtr*i" by E/xncrr Smith.

“ For

“I Left Her to God.”

Dick was staggered. A thousand dol-

big.

would

not buy

lars looked

One day

other boy behind him cried out:

in that school a little girl struck

schoolmate. The teacher found it
out, and asked the child who w’as struck
her

:

Did you

“No, ma’am,”

God,”

“ I left her to

tights among children

We

know

to

us, let

ing that

hard and heavy

to

make them our

forgive

I HELD

them, and

-L

Henry.

friends.—

!

How

Franklin Secured a Seat.

pvR. FRANKLIN owed much of
-L' extraordinary success to keen
sight into

human nature and

sure,

many of his

movements” were

which the following is

teristic specimen

and held up

majesty. But

it

a

grew on

a charac-

a sort of a

in

bog,

of limbs and knots and

pened that it was

it,

and it was dead.

I felt curious to

injuri-

head

its

muskrat, digging its hole under

and

know

It

gnarls,

how' it hap-

so.

“Poor fellow! If you had
limbs and knots to support,

I

all these

don't won-

der you died.”

“And with my

my

roots, which were

mouths with which

to feed, all cut off,

too!”

:

In the year 1724 Franklin visited Boston, and

all the forest,

and

it lived a

might have towered up above

it

full

but

;

century

a little dry tree,

hemlock. Had

an infant

was

“strategetic

they were more humorous than
ous, of

round

Pott.

my hand

bit off its roots,

a sagacity

commendable

not

in

in-

methods of attaining a desired end.

To be

it

Parable.

his

that quickly perceived the best and readiest

—

load.

A

on his return

to Philadelphia,

was

“Yes, but where do all these ugly
limbs come from?” said

I.

“Just where all ugly things come
1 am pretty much like
etc., on which he determined to be be- you men! Find out where my limbs
forehand with such interrogatories in come from, and you will find where all
future. At the next tavern he announced human sins come from.”
at every stopping he

beset with offic-

ious inquiries for his name, business, from,” said lie.

himself as Benjamin Franklin from Bos-

44 I’ll

ton to Philadelphia, a printer not worth

So

a dollar, eighteen years

of age, a single

man seeking my fortune, etc., and
singular introduction checked

all

this

further

inquiries, and effectually repulsed the

I

44

take you at your word, sir.”

took out my knife and peeled

knots were

“You must go deeper than
So

I

began

fire-placewas

surrounded by men so

closely packed our traveller could not

approach near enough
agreeable warmth,

to feel

its

44

Hostler, have

you any oysters?”
Yes, sir,” said the man.

that, sir.”

and take

to split

But

all

off layer

the knots

there.

‘‘Deeper still,” said the dried

stick.

down to the

heart,

Then
taking

I

split it all

it all

off and separating it.

and being cold and heart was laid bare;

chilled, he called out:

44

any of

were

small rod, about

it

The

looked like a

six feet long, and per-

haps an inch through at the large end.
Ah! and

I

was now surprised to

see that

my horse a peck!”
every limb and knot and gnarl started
“What, give your horse oysters?” in the heart! Every one was there, and
cried the wondering sceptic.
every one grew out of the heart. The
“Yei,” retorted Franklin, “give him germ of the starting-pointof each one
44

%

Well, then give

peck

of oyateri.”

was

which to paste

agricultural

Much

I

Several of my correspondentscoma loss to their horse manure by
the season. It sells for less, however,
heating and 44 fire-fanging;”this is bethan the other varieties named. The cause they keep it by itself. If mixed
Marrow is quite a popular variety, and with the manure from the cows or
on a strong soil is very productive. It the cattle stalls, this trouble will be
avoided. Manure from the horse stais quoted thirty-five cents a bushel higher
bles and sheep pen should be mixed
than Medium in the Rochester market, with the less active manure from the
now, and the same as Kidney. The other stables, and the whole placed
White Kidney has larger stalks, requires where it will he well trodden down.
find it a good plan to place the horse
a longer season to l>e matured in, and is
manure around the water-trough.
more liable to be spoiled in ripening.
I

it

everything, however, is favorable

the centre of the

heart.—

Take Care

of

the Tools.

will produce large crops. It will, of

Don’t let farm-wagons, the horse-rake,
hay-tedder,mowing-machine,ploughs,
the beans are planted as to the quantity harrows, or cultivators stand out of
doors all winter. The side of the road,
of seed required, but farmers generally
or the open field is no place for such
use about a bushel of the Marrows and things, and it costs a great deal to keep
Mediums to the acre, rather more of the them there. Not directly, perhaps, for no
Kidneys, and about half as much of the rent is charged for the land which they
occupy ; but by standing there they are
Pea bean.
damaged more than the laud is worth.
The weather injures them a great deal
The Everlaxting Pea.
more than use ever does. If carefully
WniLK most persons are well acquaint- housed when not in use, farm machines
ed with the sweet pea, a charmingly fra- will need less repairs, and last as long
again as they will if left out of doors.
grant and variously colored garden anAfter they have been used a few years,
nual, but few seem to know its perenni- wagons that stand out all winter will be
breaking down all summer. The wood
al brother, the so-called everlastingpea.
Neither the sweet nor the everlasting work becomes weak and rotten, and will
not endure the strain that it would when
pea belong to the same genus with our
it was new*. Times are hard now, and
common garden pea (Pitum), but they , it pays to save a dollar when we can.
are, more properly speaking, Vetch lings House tools and wagons, and dollars
(Lathynt*),though the difference be- will be saved by the score. New ones
will not be needed as soon by ten or fiftween the two depends upon points
teen years as they will if the old ones
w hich would only be noticed by a botan- are left out of doors. There ought to
ist. The best known perennial pea is be shed-room enough on every farm t<»
Lathyrm bitifoliu*,a native of Europe; shelter all the wagons, tools, and inaI chines which are used to carry it on.
the stems are six feet or more long, and
But where sheds are wanting, as they
broadly winged ; the leaves consist of a are on many farms, the barn floor should
pair of oval or lanceolate, strongly-vein- be used for the storage of the farm tools
ed leaflets, terminated by a branching this winter, and some cheap sheds built
i for the purpose next summer. The
tendril; the flowers are on stalks longer
( bulky machines can be taken apart and
than the leaves, several in a cluster, ; so packed as to require but little room.
large and showy, of a lively purplish- They may be somewhat in the way on
rose color. The plant flowers very free- the barn floor, but it will pay to be to
course*

make

ly, being in

planted

left.

daring propensity of Yankee inquisitive- of wood after layer.

ness. At one of the publiq houses, the

off

the bark. But the limbs and the

all

Sheltered Manure.

farmer should keep a book

has been written of the comparative value of manure from under the
scraps. Every one, in reading a paper, barn, and that from the open yard.
will see things which he will wish to re- Many farmers will tell us that they can
member. He will perhaps see suggest- see to a furrow where the manure from
under a shed was put, and that one load
ions, the value of which he will desire
of it is worth two from the open yard.
to test, or hints which he will want to I do not deny ifj hut must claim that
he governed by in future operations. this difference is not all due to shelAnd yet, after reading the paper, he will ter. The manure from the stables is a
ways thrown under the barn, and is bet
throw it down, and will probably never
tor than that formed in the open yard,
see it again. In such a case all the valua- not only because more grain is fed in the
stables, but also because it contains less
ble articles will be lost. To prevent such
a loss, every reader should clip from the straw and no cornstalks.
In many cases the manure in the open
papers such articles as he desires to preyard is washed by rain-water from the
serve, and paste them in a scrap hook. , roof, which is allowed to run off and
Such a book, at the end of a year or two, take with it the strength of the manure,
i If other things are equal, and no more
will be very interestingand valuable.
. water gets into the yard than falls there,
and none of this is jiermittcdto run out.
The Best Field Beans.
I do not imagine, there will be much
The Amtriom Jiurnl Home says that in j difference in the form of the barn maWestern New York the Medium and nure. If we fed all our straw and corn
Marrow arc most planted, and the White stalks, we could then do without an
open yard ; but so long as we depend on
Kidney and Early Pea to a limited ex- •our stock to incorporate them with the
tent. The Medium is considered the manure, wc must have more or loss open
most reliable, as from its early ripening yards.

-I—J in

When

God/' Then,

us leave them to Him, pray-

He would

too, the lie is there just

with you, whether you will or not, a

when

whatever our enemies do, or threaten
do to

not?” asked the teacher.

and you will have to carry

stay,

that wc shall not return the

blow, but “latte them

Why

Ah yes! That is so. A lie sticks.
Everything else may go, but that will

efficient way to

shall never be struck by others

they

44

an-

the same,” answered Dick.

and prevent all
and among men.

settle all difficulties,

No ma’am.”

them are gone,

the teacher.

said she.

A beautiful and most

While he thought

are gone, and the things you've got with

said the child.

“What did you do?” asked

44

it

‘•Because, when the thousand dollars

back again?”

strike her

Oh !

lots of things?

VERY

plain of

thousand dollars?”

a

established plants may be multiplied by
dividing the roots.— Am. Ayriailturut.

it is less affected by the vicissitudesof

T N West Africa a society in England
-L has a school for poor native children.

“

de-

enough to flower the next year. Well

A Scrap Book.

oysters.

Franklin seated himself comfortablybe-

cheeko an* rod ami n>ny;
And •ointlimr*. nhen we'rv making cheer.
Wc nickname him “ Wee Bro»lt\‘'
11** 8

of a horse eating

curiosity

have a llttlf brother hen*.

*

^arm anb (Sarbm.

place went with him to witness the great

Wee
»

C^rrsbag, gamtarg 7, 1675.

The hostler carried out the oysters,
and many of the occupiers of the lire-

Cbilbrcn’s dLorncr.

YITE

lirltlligmrtr,

a difference in

bloom

nearly all

where it has room

what way

summer. If considerable inconvenience, rather than
to spread, a

single specimen, growing flat upon the
ground, is a handsome object; or it may
be allowed to run upon a low trellis, or
even over brush, and it may be introduced with good effect in a wild part of
the grounds where its stems may hang
over rocks, or trail over banks. There
is a white-floweredvariety, which is
much more rare than the ordinary kind,
probably for the reason that it does not
produce seed so freely. This pea is an
excellent plant for cut-flowers for summer bouquets, and is worth growing for
that purpose alone. A related species,
L. grandifloriUy has larger flowers, but

only

two or three in a cluster. The

seeds of the everlasting pea may be sowed in spring, or if they can be obtained
early
the fall, and then sown, they

m

will before winter

make

plants large

leave tools and machines standing out of
winter. — Xeio England Home-

doors all
ttewl.

Wholeiale Country Produce Market.
Reported for The Christian Intelliqinckr, by
David W. Lewis A Co., Commission Mcrclmuts,
Nos. 85 and 87 Broad street, New- York.
January 2d, 1875.
Butter.— Receipts tor the week were 16,150 pks.;
exports estimated for two weeks, 1000 packages.
There was bat littledoing and at a wider and lower range of prices. Fall flavored fine fall batter is
about used up, and

strictly fine

Delaware

style of

dairiesare not plenty,but there is a stock of fairinh

goodlsh sort of butter here, and commoner sorts
that are held up to whatevermay be the holders’ notion of price, but that really have no considerable
basis of value except for foreign markets. Much
can

now

be sold for export at a range from 20®25c.,

or If held through until spring will then have to be
shipped as grease. There were sales of 1000 and

paclugei solid smooth boring butter

*V'r

at

odd
for

!•

Christian
Engli«h account, and we hear of aeveral lota of
aummer make Welch butter offered her#
at 80c. Kin# fre-h roll! Htatr or WeeUm were Baleable at Mfe&tc.. and aolld paclud winter make at
al>out name price We do not change quotations
until some other xale of prices shall be better eatabliehed,but for unylblUK except the flnest butter
inside flgurraan* the aafeat guide. We quote :

ft^rsbag, Jaimaip 7t 1875.
CHURCH AND

SCHOOL.

S.

INSURANCE.

picked up

" "

Finc«t selected State fall hotter

l*riine

......... 4%}4A

.........
late made wintry atock ............ ....... ftQAK
Middle and Kimtiiern tier Counties, dalrlea...
Northent ('ountles,entire dairies ............
N. Y. State poor scallywags ................ 8QA80
Western roll butter,prime ........... .....
fair to good ............ Ittttati
dairy parked, early butter ______
fair Uj gtssl lota ..............

roa res

week

Receipts for the

lM>rta estimated for two

weeks,

SH7U l>oxea; ex-

tiUOO

Imixcs. Cable,

fcT

If

you have not tried them, do

M'

76 East t»th

We

P. O. Address either Trot

quicker market.

Limed eggs are slow
brands. We quote

except for

well established

Send

letse order

P

There was a fair demand for turkles
for New Years, hut balance the list was dull, and
for chickens and geese a hard market, and to day
(Saturday) nothing. We quote
:

lrapp#4 quail,

per dor.,

op

bras-*

Manufacturea superior qnallty of

THE

Special attentiongiven to

#*

Catalogue, without pUtot, free to all.

EAGLE FIRE

CHURCH BELLS.

tnaUUktd

INSURANCE COMPANY,

DEALERS IN
Hermetically -SejilcdGoods

m MS

IM

HOWARD

E.

/PROTON INSTITUTE FOR YOUNG LADIES,
\J Croton on the Hudson, N. Y. Pupil# received

71, 73, 8c

GO’S.

&.

F. A.

Have been tested over

SEDGWICK.

thirty years

;

75 East 61st Street,

NewYork.

1
5lCrEARc’^co%
~3yrA n n t.t. sz

w

GRIMAULT

J.

Pupils boarding w ith the Rector have the advan-

For Nervous Headache and Neuralgia.

teacher# in their studies. For circulars, address

A single powder is sufficient to cure instantly the
most violent sick headache. None genuine without
the signature of Grimault A Co.

M., Rector.

ALLEN &

T.

ASTHMA

CO.,

GRIMAULT A

Indian Cigarettes of Cannabis In-

FURNITURE,

DICA.

LARGE AND DESIRABLE STOCK OF

RICH AND PLAIN

the U. 8.

From

206$ 208

L

E.

27th

St.

sump.

Magic Lantern and lOO Slidea for SIOO.
E.

& H.

T.

Ml Broadway, N.

ANTHONY &

Y., oppoaite

Vixxtard Haven,
PRICE, ONE
BD* For sale by

AT WHOLESALE PRICES.
nrCBXASKD FACILITIES TO. CLUB ORGANIZERS.
SEND FOR NEW PRICE LIST.

JOHN

it splen-

Address “INDISPENSABLE,” 89
Willoughby street, Brooklyn, N. Y.

Send

its

efficacy.

I had “Dyspepsia” twenty years, sometimes able
to eat only the plainest food and very littleof that.
I tried physicians and remedies without relief until
I learned of ‘ White’s Specialty for Dyspepsia,”

TEAS AND COFFEES

CO.

F.

Box

5643.

No.

31 and 83

VESEY

CO.

DOLLAR PER BOTTLE.
all druggists,and wholesale

HENRY, CURRAN

ST., N.

Y

St

L')
by

CO.

New-York.

Send for Descriptive Circular to the proprietor,H.
G.

WHITE, Cambridge port, Maas.

GOOD 8EC0ND-HHID AID MISFIT CARPETS.

MATHER’S

'

SONS,

Printing Ink
Manufacturers. Superior Black and Colored Inks.
Lithographicand Plate Ink. Varnishes,etc. 60
John Street, New-York.
Thj Imtelliqkjigxris printed with our Ink.

A

A
mk

OVER 1,000,000 WITNESSED

JM

CA11 testify to

th* superiority of T

DIAMOND SPECTACLES AND

BV

EYE-GLASS,

they being the most perfect artificlal-hek
the Human Eye known to Science. Try
Plir and be convinced. One responsible J
eler In every city keeps them. Get the G
Trade Mark, stamped in the t
of the Spectacle and handle of the Kve-Glass.

WW

<

" nine.

SPENCER OPTICAL MF’O

CO..
18 Malden Lane, N. Y

MISFIT CARPETS.

AGENTS WANTED.
A

GENTS WANTED

for The Ufa of Jet
young people. A work presenting Chi
the young In a more interesting and attract]
FIRE DUALITIES, to
manner than has ever before been done. Agents
ways succeed with it, because parents will have
for the r children. Contains560 quarto pams,
.
W
emvravings. For territoryaddress
8. GopY^PKiifi * CO, PttUUahen,14 BaiUay
UrnttorntmUM Frntf Ctorfi,
for

MetropolitanHotel.

Chromoa, and Frames, Stereoscopesand Views,
Uraphoflcopet, Megalethosoopes, Albums and Photographs of Celebrities,Photo-lantern Slides, s spe“Ait/. Manufacturersof Photographic Materials.
Awarded First Premium at Vienna Exposition.

Mass., Oct. 15th.

8 College Place,

THE GREAT AMERICAN TEA

rffrers.

the Boston Journal.

willing to testify to

Avenue, NEW-YORK.

GREAT REDUCTION.

P. 0.

GEO.

Dyspepsia.- White’s Specialty for this
his aggrarating complaint has been thoroughlytested by
thousands, who have been benefited
lellted by
bv it and are

(Signed) Mts. B. L. West.

did. Highest premium awarded by the American
Institute,1873 and 74. It is the cheapest and best.
Price, 85 cents each, by mail. Agents wanted.

MARcrsscioPTicON

“

which has entirelycured me.

train to walking,

the churches using our furnaces are those

4Y- ws/zoffS:

This is tha only prompt, efficient,and safe master
of such symptoms as loss of appetite, heartburn,
palpitation of the heart, dizziness, sleeplessness,
melancholy, constipation, wind, mental and physics]
debility, as well as many others, which, If neglected
will soon place “Me house we lire in' beyond the
reach of any remedy.

Furniture, Upholstery,

SELF-FASTENING

and walking to train. Ladies pronounce

for Illustrated catalogue.

on exhibition at their extenaive Warerooms,

_Two door# East of 3d

if DRESS ELEVATOR.

Send

Among

New-York Agents for

IRVING & SON,

The “Iiipsalile”

manufactured bt

Recent experiments have proved that these cigof Drs. Ormiston,Rogers, Hastings and Ludlow.
arettesare a sovereign remedy for the above distressing affection, especially when Belladonna,
Stramoniam and Opium have failed to give relief.
E. Fougera A Co.,

Manufactnrtra*Pricea,

Manufacturersand Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

20

HOT AIR FURNACES, Kiev.
Ud ind Low-oven RANGES, REGISTERS, mid VENTILATORS.
Witer «nd

The Simonds Manufacturing Co.
60 CLIFF STREET, NEW-YORK.

CO.’S

Walnut, Mahogany and Rosewood

OFFER AT RETAIL A

of New-York Building,

New-York.

Ilot

tage of extensive play grounds, and the assistanceof

Aukauam TnoxrwoN,A

B. LOTT, Preaidant.

TOMPKINS, Secretary.

CULVER & SIMOND’S

GUARANA

BUSINESS, CLASSICAL,SCIENTIFIC.

etc., etc.

York.

JAMES
M.

and C0.5

FOE DYSPEPSIA.

New

Capital ............................
$900,000
Assets, Jan. 1st, 1874 .....................604,878

Cash

Bank

Rutgers College Grammar School,

NEW-BRUNSWICK, N.

WALL-STREET,

y%

Established 1830.

Pears and Plums of Superior Quality.

No. 48

Tiiii w**mw*t,
los*!. >vw
low priovd. warruted
mmwamaax^MBgaiUBV
sfalast krrak.ee. C«V
sloc«M eoaukolnf rallpartkvlsraprisce,He seot
free.
MtfrM.

A SPECIALTY.

from

TRADERS’
Fire Insurance Company,

WHITE’S SPECIALTY

87 & 89 Park Place,

AMD

li Bsldr« Lmm, lew Tsrk.

Not. 185 and 187 Canal Street, N. Y.

S Canned Peaches,

Preaidant.

MECHANICS

war-

ranted in every respect

Choice Canned Fruits

Oat Meal.

W

J

J.

Now

BRAND OF

............ $00,000 OU
.............. 566,016
DIVIDENDS. 8,018 41
..

SANFORD COBB,

,

rtf

PRESERVES AND JELLIES, AND
IMPORTERS OF THE CELEBRATED

“
"

CLINTON, Secretary.
T.J. GAINES, Aaa'tSecty.

BLTXYRR XaNUFAOTURllfG CO, Cincinnati,O.

Grocers*

ALSO.

1st, 1874 ................ $8®, 016 ifl

UNPAID LOSSES AND

Sm^S 8L,ClMiB»ad.

(XOWKlt CLOCKS

any time. Fall term will commence Thursday,
September 10th. For circularaddree#,

Sundries.

Intlanily changing ikirt

“
SURPLUS, “
CAPITAL

at

Rich and Medium-priced Work
Si

WALL STREET.

71

ASSETS. JULY

in 1S37.

BsperUr IWlli •( Copper and Tin,
MMutrt with tb* bMt Rotary Han#
Ingm, for Ohmehan Sahaah, Pemu,
Fnctnriu, <Wl Umem, Fin Alarm*,
Tno+r Cleckt, Chimtt, tic. Fully

,

WHOLESALE MAMUfACTUEXM OF

BOGIE & LYLES,

Pree.

ARTHUR, Sac.
EDWARD R. SATTERLKE, Asst.
B.

A. J.

JAMES

S5 Cortlandt St.,
NEW YORK.

f

JOHM

Illustrated Catalogues sent free.

EDUCATIONAL.

Rev.

<fc

ALFRED DOUGLASS,

llIttMiau# mt Fn*.
YANIHTSEN A TIFT,

iplcmenti, Fertilizers, etc./

of 60 cents.

ft)

Warranted.

\

\bfautifulcx)lor4dplaUt,
mailed on receipt

......................$800,000

SURPLUS ............................
161,713 M

OF NKW-YOKK,

iNttinbering 175pagea aud containing flvo

RICHARDSON ROBBIN

CASH CAPITAL

N. Y.

Y.,

Bella.

BL'CHETE BELL EDEN DRY.

This Young IaJ'uY Family and Day School for
English, Classics, French and (ierman, will resume
its work after the Christmas recess, January 6, 1875.
Rev. D. C. VAN NORMAN, LL.D.,
Principal.

Seeds! Plants !

Irish

No. 161 Broadway,
JULY lot, 1874.

mountings.$5

A few atop# from Central Park.

GARDEN!

B. Si. L.

FIRE INSURANCE CO.

Illustrations.

Bell Founders, Troy,N.

VAN NORMAN INSTITUTE,

EVERYTHING
FUR

eet.

r

MENEELY & KIMBERLY.

PRESBYTERIAN BOARD OF PUBLICATION,
IMS Cheatnut Ht.% Philadelphia, Pa.

It

1875

r°B

t

SIIN'D B'OR OIROULAJR.
K. IIO\% AUD A CO.,

Illustrated Catalogues

|

AM

n

from

MISS

OU

1

PULPITS, DESKS, CHAIRS, Ac., exclusively

— Veniaon saddles, per lb., 14©15c.;whole

prairie chickens, per pair, 0Q£66r.;partridge#,90£
l

BKNNET TYLER

Hutineu SuptrinUndm!

£12

doer, 7£9c.; rabbits, per p*ir, SQ£40c.; trapped

Chapman, Secretary.

COLUMBIA

R. LAMB,
m

each.

JOHN A. PLACE,

Turkic# ............................... 12 £16
Ducks .............................
.10 £ib
t hickens ................................
10 £13

00c.

J. H.

$451,713 53

Hundred, net.
I( contains HELPS on each Lesson , REVIEWS,
SUGGESTIVE QUESTIONS,VALUABLE
MAPS, aud oO CHOICE HYMNS

I’ot LT nr.—

Damx

15 cents for catalogue—

r

for Church use.

Price, $15 per

.................................lb

....................................
0

&

J.

W. M. RICE, D.D.

£33

Near by marks, fresh eggs, |»er doa ..... 84
Western aud Canada .................. HU

Pres.

W. H. H. Moore, *1 Vkw-Praa.
J. D. Hewlett, 3d Vice-Pre#.

St., N. Y.

AND

:

a.

JONES, President

OmoerUanl Manual for T«ach*n and Older

^1U

a

Inland Navigation

Fifteen Million Dollar

Ceaelbs Dbwnis, Vice-

^FURNITDRE

the International Leanon*.

By J

do/..

Limed

CHURCH

Chum.

an advance of i£Ar. per
sale

orerr

J. D.

to.

THE VESTKINSTEH QUESTION BOOI

lighter receipts of fresh and
and

Aaaata

SILK BANNERS FOR SUNDAY-SCHOOLS,

I

and

Insures against Marine

”

complete,with walnut staff

“
“

,

or West Tnor, N. Y.
MKNKKLY A CO.

51 W all -street.

Risks.

JUST ISSUED.

Oh

Kooa. There were

Co.,

Nxw-Yoax Office,

69 C a

**

"
“

No

the public since l&M. Catalogue# free.

01 Washington Street, Chlrago.

:

State Factory, fancy late made ...........
good to prime ..............
fair to good ............ 14
partly skimmed ........... 1*4
Skimmed cheese .......................
b

to
agen-

cies.

holders. Estimatesplat e the amount held here at
.’‘JO.OUn hole#. There was hut little business during
the holiday week and no change In price.

ATLANTIC
Mutual Insurance

BELLS,

TROY CHURCH BELLS known

Booksellers sell them.

BIGLOW * MAIN,

70. (iold, llli*.
The trilling advance (so-called)In gold and estimates of the stock here and In the interior, reassure

quote

genuine

AUK NOT SURPASSED.

*•
"

CiiKm.-

The

“THE CORONATION,”

HAM

..... .

MKULH

CHOIR, SINGING-SCHOOL

AND CONVENTION.
“THE VICTORY,”
“THE SCEPTRE,

t

RICH PATTERHS,

VERY CHEAP.
AT IBS OLD PLACS, 11» FUIT0S STBSST, NZW-TQBK.

MW*

New-York.

w

Christian lirtcllrgmar, f^tirsbatt, |amuirn 7,1675.
Incorporated 1850.

Notices and Acknowledgments.
U

Koto** and Adr*ttimn*nUmust

on Monday.

in

THE FLETCHER PKIKB.-TfceWill

Silver

Hon. Kkluml Fletcher, LLD., of B<»lon. by which
Dartmouth College i-* made hia residuary legatee,
provide* for a Special Fund, to be under the can* of
Mid

Bridal Gifts.

Batai and Entree

from the avail* of
which they are to offer biennially a prize of five
the Truat»>ea of the

COMBINED.

The Gorham Company

The movable

:

ftiLvzr.aMiTii*.EsTani.niiKD1831.

No.

to fatal conformity with the world, both in spirit

and practice ; in view also of the lamentable and
amazing fact, that Christianityexerts so littlepractical Influence,even in countries

nominally Christian, It ha* seemed to me that some good might Ikdone by making permanent provision for obtaining
and publishing once in two years, a Prize Essay,
setting forth truth- and reasoning, calculated to
counteractsuch worldly Influences,and Impressing
on the minds of ail Christians a solemn sense of
their duty to exhibit tn their godly live* and c oncer
nation, the beneficent effects of 'the religion they

V

anity In Christian countries, ami

recommend

ling

4tc.,

Ac., of

Gorham

Ster-

Stamp (Lion, Anchor, and the

let-

No.

550 BROADWAY,

N.

Y.,

which is u positive guarantee of
purity, may do ho through the leading .Manufacturers of Superior Nlekel Silver
anil Fine White Meta) Electro- Fluted
Jewelers throughout the country upon
terms as favorable as if obtained from
the

Gorham Company

.1

to the

and Inscribed on a sealed envelope containingthe
residence of the writer. This envel-

MAC Y A CO'S

1.
GRAND CENTRAL FANCY GOODS
1

/MC roRIFS-

)}

FS

T

VK/UDFX. <

<>

STEINWAY
Grand, Square, and Upright

prize. No exact prescription is made as to the
length of the Essay ; but a book of moderate size
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